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Logan Preaches Policy of Maritimes First> Last and Æways
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BRITISH AWAIT CANADA’S ATTITUDE
/

t LEAGUE MOVES TO 
PLUG EVERY HOLE 

IN ITS COVENANT

Appeal To Save
Another YouthSEES CHANGE FOR Civil War

1

TO MAKE ANOTHER 
TRIP TO THE U. S.

Oklahoma City, Sept. 18—(United 
Preee)—An effort le being made for 
clemency for* Ellas Ridgeway, 1#

• year old negro, sentenced to death 
for murdering a woman. The youtlr 

state penitentiary.
Mrs. Mabel Bassett, stat commis

sioner of charities and corrections IS 
the central figure In the fight te 
save the negro's life. .

"If Loeb and Leopold, possessing ---------------
college degrees, were too young to __ , / 0, j T < i
die at 19 for murdering a boy Just DeslTCS tO StUOV Industrial 
for the thrill of It, then this Ignor- J
?ontdî,e%orbo,y ?HmLnV comm?tu§ and Farming Conditions 
S5K,»uaS SSJFïï? A°nf .p- in Republic.
peal will be made to the governor.
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.... ■ Trace of City Treasurer's 
Clerk, Away 2 Weeks, 

Found in Buffalo,

Committee is Appointed to 
Study Matter of Inter

national Law.

H. J. Logan, M. P., Says 
Business Might Reach 

Billion Dollar Mark.
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n INTEREST IN PEOPLE

This Feature is Taken to 
Account for His Pop

ularity.

SEEN WITH WOMAN LIBEL CASE TO BE 
HEARD ON TUESDAY

BRITISH CAUTIOUS■
URGES LOYALTY

III Automobile Purchased by 
Absconder for Compan

ion, is Found.

m Hesitate to Commit Selves 
on Matter of Naval 

Assistance.

Says Force Almost Needed 
to Obtain Anything for 

Maritimes.
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1 IB 1 i X %Action Involving Fredericton 
Gleaner Will Be Resumed 

Next Week.
Syosset, N. Y., Sept. 18.—The Prince 

of Wales Is anxious, it was learned to
day, to return to the United States at 

(Special to The Tlmea-Star.) a ]ater ^ate to visit the great 'indus- 
Fredericton, Sept. 18—The Yorjc tr|a[ centres and farming communities. 

Sittings of the Court of King's Bench to become acquainted at first hand 
, . , ... . , „n Tljae. with industrial conditions, and to meetla to be held here opening on Tugs- ^ working men and women
day next. Chief Justice McKeowç The Prince has long meditated such 
was assigned as presiding judge but. a jrjp( and the project has grown in 
a change must be made because of y, mind as the result of numerous in- 
his appointment to the Railway Com- vitalions he has received this summer 
mission. He will personally assign from all parts of the North American 
one of his brother judges to the sit- continent, showing that a tour of indus
tings but it is not known who it will trial exploration would be as welcome 
be. Judge Barry of this city and to Ms hosts as to him.

.Judge LeBianc are those available, The contemplated tour of factories 
and as Judge LeBianc was judge of and farms would-be similar to the one 
the previous York sittings it is conj he has made in the industrial cities of 
sidered likely that Judge Barry will Great Britain since the war, when he 
hold the court. ’ a long period going through the

The outstanding case is the actloh workshops and talking with the people

The'Gleanenr3LimUed;’ in' whteh*iS SToften remarked to his^om-tx KriÆ - ». ru-t, tha«
at a previous Bitting. Postponemeig ■ -jhat, j,js acquaintances point out, is 

made at that time and H s i*», |gjg t-|ominaht element ia alt his tours, 
or took into consideration an applica* f and tkls is ]ie]d to account for his ex- 
tion to strike out the defence on the 
ground that the managing director 
of the defendant newspaper had re
fused to answer questions on exam
ination for discovery. Judge Le
Bianc recently gave judgment re
fusing the application.

The jury list for the trial of this 
libel action has been prepared and 
the jurymen are in process of noti
fication. The alleged libel consisted 
in accusing the plaintiff of unpro
fessional conduct as a member of the

(By Canadian Press.)
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 18—Search for 

Harold S. Forbes, missing Hamilton, 
Ontario, city employe, who disappear
ed more than two weeks ago with 
832,000 of city money, now centres 
in Buffalo. An automobile purchas
ed here In May by Forbes for Mrs.

BY C. F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 18.— Indica
tions of the attitude of Canada 
towards the proposed use of the 
British fleet in order to enforce 
arbitration awards of the League 
of Nations, are being awaited 
here with much interest. Al
though Lord Parmoor has with
drawn his original offer to place 
the fleet at the entire disposal of 
the League, which was regarded 
as a generous gesture towards 
France to ensure the acceptance

f : lj
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(Special to Times-Star. ) 
Kentville, Sept. 18.— “My 

politics are the Maritime Prov
inces first, last and all the time,” 
said H. J. Logan, M. P., at the

m
§

Could you call It Civil War? At 
any rate Malcolm McAdoo (above) 
brother of William Gibbs McAdoo, 
has bolted the Democratic party and 
Joined forces with LaFollette.

I

rc“d.:' T“; DEATH SENTENCE OF
“The longer I am in politics,” Y QÜTH COMMUTED
went on Mr. Logan, “the more 
I believe we must have union or 
fall. I believe in bi-party poli
tics but when it becomes a ques
tion between the interests of 
party and of our homes, let us 
be tree to our homes.”

Mr. Logan said he had lived 
^ long enough at Ottawa to learn 

* that anything -for- the Maritime 
Provinces must be obtained al
most by force.

i Lorin Sears, a Cleveland divorcee, 
was found late yesterday afternoon 
in front of 59 Ardmore Place, where 
Mrs. Sears was a guest for several 
weeks early in the summer. Her five 
year old son was with her at the 
time.

Following the finding of the ma
chine detectives were investigating 
places In the city where Forbes is 
known to have visited on his fre 
quent trips to Buffalo.

Last night police learned that 
Forbes and the woman were seep in 
Buffalo on August 25.

Forbes was an employe 
Hamilton city treasurer’s office. He 
was given a leave tit absence from 
his duties on August 83 because of 
his wife’s Illness. When he failed to 
report to work a week later his books 

examined by auditors and

i i
i

18-Year old N. Y. Murderer 
Was To Have Been Exe

cuted Tonight.

!

of MacDonald’s arbitration pro
posals, Foreign Office officials de 
not attempt to disguise theif 
anxiety that Britain may be com
mitted to action which would 
bring embarrassing and perilous 

involving t he

(United Press.)
New York, Sept. 18—In the belief 

that Mike Jematowski, 18 years old, 
too young to die, Governor A1 

Smith has signed an order for the com
mutation of the youth’s death'sentence.

The youth was to have been exe
cuted tonight for the murder of a 
woman in a strike riot in Buffalo. He 
has contended his innocence and re
cently made the plea that if Nathan 
Leopold and Richard Loeb were too 
young to die, then he should be spared.

was
of the

was

Iraordinaty personal popularity — the 
interest that he takes in the affairs, 
the joys and sorrow, the work and the 
amusement of those with whom he 

into contact. This is the case, 
it is pointed out, whether he visits 
workshops, farms, or country houses.

consequences, 
whole Empire, yet it is realised 
just what these obligations to the 
League would mean and what 
they would involve.

The 2 R-3, German Zeppelin, turned over to the United State», Is
Above Is the cabin of the ship 

Below Is full view of the

were
shortages of $32,000 in his accounts 
was noted.

ready for Its flight across the Atlantic.Hopes for Justice. comes being Inspected by American newspaper men. 
dirigible In the hangar at Friedrich • lafen, Germany.While he was disturbed that we had 

not had our just claims recognized, he 
would make no rash statement but ex
p-css the hope that we may soon obtain 
justice. But if justice fails then it 
will be for us to consider whether it 
!., wise to continue to carry on or take 
ziore stringent measures.

Last night’s dinner, because of the 
eminence of the speakers and the sub- 

" jpct matters of their addresses, was a 
close to the Maritime Board

VICTIMS OF NFLD. DIDN’T WANT SON’S 
ACCIDENT BURIED SLAYERS TO HANG

Makes Many Friends

The making of friends and extensive 
acquaintance with men in all parts of 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

International Law Matter.

Geneva, Sept. 18—Plugging up every 
hole In the covenant of the League of 
Nations so that nobody can crawl out 
and have an excuse to start a war is 
the picturesque phraseology now used 
in Geneva to describe the efforts of the 
statesmen and jurists to construct a 
protocol that will really make for

Friars of England Celebrate 700th
Anniversary of Their Arrival ThereFull Naval Honors Paid To 

Late Officers of H. M. S. 
Constance.

bar. TAKES UP MATTER 
OF MINIMUM WAGE

Mother of Franks Boy is 
Satisfied With Court’s 

Verdict.

i
Progress On School.

R. A. Corbett, of St. John, contrac
tor on the new high school building 
has tlie preparation of the site for 
foundation well advanced.
Barn Destroyed.

Fire tiroke out Wednesday night in
barn àt the residence of Alexander 

Smith, Nashwaaksis, and completely 
destroyed the building. The occupants 
of the premises were all In Frederic
ton attending the exhibition.

The rear of ttje house caught, but 
the fire there was extinguished with
out much damage being done. Several 
tons of hay and some poultry were 
destroyed.

fitting 
Meeting.

More than fifty gentlemen sat 
around the tables in the handsome din- 

of the Cornwallis Inn, and

London, Sept. 18.—Seven hundred years ago St. Francis of Assisi 
ordered a little company of his friars to cross to England to preach the 
gospel of holy poverty.

In 1924 they established themselves in London and in Oxford, and 
the anniversary of their arrival was celebrated last week at Canterbury, 
under the presidency oi Cardinal Bourne.

Representatives of the Catholic English hierarchy, together with a 
large contingent of Franciscan friars and of the clergy and laity, attended 
and a special train ran from London in connection with the event

Very soon after their arrival in Oxford the Franciscans attained a 
European reputation as teachers of philosophy and theology, and their 
many charitable works had a deep social influence on the condition of 
mediaeval England. Known then as the grey friars, on account of the color 
of their habits, the Franciscans now wear dark brown. The friars are 
familiar figures in many parts of the north of London, Forest Gate, Strat
ford, and Woodford Green.

The Pope has written to Cardinal Bourbe expressing his sympathy 
with the celebrations.

18.— Mrs. JacobChicago, Sept.
Franks, mother of little Bobby, never 
wanted Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Rich
ard Loeb to die on the gallows for the 
killing of her “baby.”

This statement was made in the 
office of State’s Attorney Crowe by 
the father of the slain boy, following 
his appearance there to discuss plans 
for the distribution of the $6,000 re
ward offered by himself and Chief of 
Police Morgan A. Collins.

“My wife had never wanted, had 
never felt, that Nathan, Jr., and Rich
ard should be hanged,” he said when 
interviewed ‘ by newspaper reporters 
as he was ' about to leave Prosecutor 
Crowe’s office. “She is satisfied with 
Judge Caverly’s verdict. I am satis
fied with it also, but partly because it 
agrees with my wife’s attitude.

“Would it not be for her, I might 
look at it differently. I must reiterate- 
however that life imprisonment is sat
isfactory if it is life imprisonment and 
no favoritism is shown.”

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 18—The 
funeral of the naval officers, Lieut.- 
Commander O’Callaghan and Lieut. 
Burrows of H. M. S. Constance, took 
place this morning with Impressive 
ceremony. Contingents from the spec
ial service squadron accompanied the 
caskets drawn on gun carriages to the 
Anglican cemetery 
honors were paid 
Government officials and citizens of all 
denominations joined in paying a trib
ute to those who met their deaths 
under such tragic circumstances.

Military funerals will be accorded 
late Capt. Whitty and Lieut. King this 
afternoon when Clinton Duder’s body 
will also be interred.

Premier Veniot Addresses 
School Inspectors at Annual 

Meeting in Fredericton.

ing room
the service was all that could be de- 
sired. Mayor Chesley presided and 
eoidially welcomed the visitors to 
Kentville.

peace.
Paragraph 8 of article 15 of the cov

enant declares that “if the dispute be
tween the parties is claimed by one of 
them, and is found by the council to 
arise out or a matter which, by inter
national law, is solidly within the ju
risdiction of that party, the council 
shall so report, and shall make no re
commendations as to a settlement.

Everybody regards this as negative 
and as leaving a hole in the covenant 
which must be plugged. Raoul Fer
nandez of Brazil, M. Politis of Greece 
and M. Loucheur of France have been 
charged with this plugging operation, 
and are beginning their study of the 
question today.

The French idea is that if the coun
cil is unanimous in declaring any dls- 

domestic problem ail

a

(Special to Times-Star.
Fredericton, Sept. 18—The school 

inspectors of the province are gattj- 
ereh here today in semi-annual con
ference with Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 

education.

Premier of N, S. Speaks.

Premier Armstrong of Nova Scotia 
i made an Impressive speech, in the 
' course of which he set forth the claims 

of his province. One of these was saicli 
action as would stop the importation 
of bituminous coal into Canada. An
other was an Increased federal subsidy. 
Another was the matter of western 
lands, and there was also the matter 
of transportation. For recognition of 
these definite rights he would continue
to fight. , ,f .

The Premier next delivered a eu- 
logy of Nova Scotia, taking note of j 
progress in many directions and ap
pealing for the practice of Industry 
and thrift by the people. He pro
tested against any action or policy 
that would tend to drive capital out 
of the country.

Hon. J. A. MacDonald, Minister of 
Public Works for P. E. Island, en
dorsed the Maritime Board of Trade 

r and Maritime Development Associa
tion and pointed out that the Island 
Government had been willing to give 
financial aid if the others did so. He 
very strongly endorsed the buy at 
home campaign and urged business 
men to encourage home industries 
and provide them with a selling or
ganization. He said publicity had dou
bled the number of American tourists 
to the Island this year.

Mr. Logan Heard.

Mr. Logan was the last speaker. 
He made a very vigorous plea for 
trade development with the West 
Indies and in opening his address 
made the remarks already quoted. 
He submitted figures to prove that 
(Continued on page 9, third column.)

when full naval
over the graves.

Asuperintendent of 
lengthy agenda of matters connect
ed with tneir duties has been pre-

i DEVON WOMAN, 78, 
DIES SUDDENLY

pared.
This morning Premier Veniot at

tended the conference for the pur
pose of directing particular attention 
to the matter of the minimum salary 
regulation for teachers. He pointed 
out that is some districts, through 
a misunderstanding of the regula
tions, there had been an over assess
ment with an attendant burden upon 
the rate payers. He urged upon the 
inspectors that they should do every
thing in their power to bring about 
a proper understanding of the mini
mum salary regulation in order to 
avoid these mistakes in the future.

The Provincial Government has 
completed its sessions, matters of 
routine only being dealt with.

10,000 JEWS STARVE Anatole France Is
Seriously Ill

Sollows Suit In Appeal Court 
Finished—C. N. R. Officials 

At Capital.

Bound For U. S., Are Stranded 
In Several Foreign 

Ports.

Paris, Sept. 18.—(United Tress.)— 
Doctors are dubious over the recovery 
of Anatole France, novelist, according 
to a story published in the Matin to
day. The story denies that the writer 
is out of danger, and says that he eats 
little and remains in bed except for 30 
minutes daily. He will received no 
one.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18—Bank 
clearings here this week were $2,- 
720,760.

Campbellton, Sept. 18.—The life
less body of Dominique Arsenault, 
who had been missing for a week, 

found this morning near the 
government wharf. An inquest is 
being held.

Stanstead, Que., Sept. 18— 
George Parsons, 84, and Mrs. Hen
rietta Saunders, 82. both well 
l^nown here, were married this 
week.

putes purely 
the members of the league must accept 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)WIFE ON DEATHBED 

NAMES SUCCESSOR
Fredericton, Sept. 18—(Special) 

Hearing in the case of Sollows vs. Scho
field et ai, was completed before the 
Appeal Division, Supreme Court, Wed
nesday, court considers. Judgment will 
be delivered Friday.

A C. N. R. official ,party, including 
Vice-President S. J. Hungerford, Gen- 

Manager W. U. Appleton and 
Supt. H. Griffin, arrived here today on 

(United Press.) inspection.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 18.—On her Mrs. Catherine .Stickels, aged 78, died 

deathbed, Mrs. Benjamin B. Hampton tkjs m0rning at the home of her daugh- 
selected her successor. _ ter, Mrs. William Harrison, Devon

“My dear,” she toid beautiful Claire jjeatj, wa8 8udden. She was the widow 
Adams, film actress, “1 would rather of James w stickels. 
my husband married you after 1 am Exhibitors of live stock at the Fred-
gone than any other woman. icton exhibition, on the invitation of

Neither Hampton, a wealthy tobacco gupt c F Baiieyi attended a field day 
man, nor Miss Adams ^ o p a^e 1 at the experimental farm today. Judges 
William De Mille, an< 1 '(and others delivered addresses, and de-
took the sugges ion se u. monstrations of various kinds took
time. This was three years ago, Mrs.
Hampton died. \

Today friends heard that Hampton, 
who is 48, and Miss Adams', 24, will 

wed. “It took me three years to

New York, Sept. 18.—Ten thousand 
Jews, bearing American consular visas 
and tickets calling for trans-Atlantic 
transportation, are stranded in Cuban, 
German, English, Dutch and Rumanian 
ports, an emergency committee headed 
by Louis Marshall and Dr. Stephen S. 
Wise asserted in appealing for a $500,' 
000 fund for relief of the refugees.

These people are the victims of the 
United States immigration laws, the 
committee said, and in some cases have 
been held in foreign ports for more 
than a year. Penniless after their long 
detention, they are facing starvation, 
the announcement continued.

The emergency committee is seek
ing information on immigration con
ditions In Palestine, Mexico, the South 
American republics,
South Africa, in hope that a home may 
be found for the refugees.

WANDSWORTH JAIL 
WARDEN HANGS SELFwasi

SEE NEW WARFAREClaire Adams, Film Actress, To 
Wed Wealthy Tobacco 

z Man. Follows Elaborate Detail Of 
Many Executions He Had 

Witnessed.
cral

Airplane Development Will 
Render Many Of Present 

Methods Obsolete.
Philadelphia, Penn., Sept. 17.—New 

developments in aerial warfare that 
render certain world war methods of 
strategy obsolete were described yes
terday by government experts before 
a gathering of scientists here in honor 
of the ccntennary of the Franklin In
stitute.

The end of transportation of great 
armies overseas^ bombing of cities by 
unmanned and automatically operated 
airplanes*; a new aerial camera “that 
nullifies camouflage”; wiping out of a 
battleship with a single air bomb, and 
the possible paralyzing of an entire 
nation by a combination of new chemi
cal discoveries were among the new 
weapons of war discussed.

Textile Workers
Reject Reduction

By PERCY M. SAHL 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
London, Sept. 18—Haunted by mem

ories of executions he had witnessed 
while chief warden at Wandsworth 
Prison, Charles Lazell, hanged himself 
with all the elaborate detail with 
which he had seen scores of men sent 
to their deaths.

The aged man past 80 went through 
the complete deatli formula. First he 
found that the shed he had chosen as 
the spot for the suicide was the same 
number of paces as the Wandsworth 
execution shed was from the death cell.

Early 'in the morning he arose end 
demanded his favorite dishes in accord 
with the prison custom of allowing 
prisoners under death sentence to eat 
what they like the morning of their 
a-feution. He was given these delica
cies. Then he told his family lie did 
riol carf to he disturbed as lie was go

to the shed and “he had work to

In the shed he tested the noose which 
had been strung from one of the raft
ers. This was in accord with the 
Wandsworth customs. Then he mount
ed a pair of steps, fixed the noose about 
his threat and leaped through a trap 
door. His body was found several 
hours later.

Berlin, Sept. 18—The number of 
unemployed in, Germany, including 
the occupied territories, now total 
1,000,000 of whom 540,000 are 
drawing doles, according to the 
Ministry of Labor.

London, Sept. 18 — (United 
News.)—The giant Cunarder 
Berengaria on her last trans-At
lantic voyage, ran into a school 
of whales in mid-ocean, cutting 
one squarely in two with her 
huge stem.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 18.—The 
operatives committee of 26 members, 
representing the 14,000 textile oper
atives at the Amoskekg, yesterday re
jected the proposal of a 20 per cent, 
wage reduction, submitted by the cor
poration. Another session will be held 
by the committee today to consider a 
compromise proposition. The cotton 
section operatives are ready to accept 
a 10 per cent, cut, but' the mechan
ical and worsted sections, employing 
higher class help, are against any re
duction.

Australia and

place.

Typhoon and Flood 
Do Damage in Japan

Hitch Reported In
French Financing

MOB THREATENS 
PREMIER OF FRANCE

soon „ ,
fall in love with the woman my first 
wife picked out for me,” Hampton said. 
“But we certainly are in love now.”

(United News.)
London, Sept. 18.—Negotiations for 

the renewal of the Morgan and Co. 
credit which was hurriedly arranged 
for France some time ago when the 
franc began to drop steadily in value 
has struck a snag, according to a dis
patch to The Financial Times from 
Paris.

The negotiations are between the 
Bank of France and the House of Mor
gan, and it is understood that an “awk
ward hitch” was reached when the 
French institution declared its unwill
ingness to pay 
credit and insisted that it should pay 
merest only on the amount actually 
used.

British Debaters
Due In Halifax

London, Sept. 18.—(By C. F. 
Crandall, British United Press.) 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines 
will launch an Sept. 27 at Glasgow 
the Princess Kathleen, a fast steam
er. It will run between Vancouver 
and Seattle. Lady Mount Stephen 
will officiate at the launching.

Tokio, Sept. 18.—(United News.)— 
Heavy damage has been done by the 
combined disasters of a typhoon in 
Southern Japan and a cloudburst at 
Tokio.

Rising waters have flooded low- 
lying districts of the city, and it is 
estimated that 43,600 houses are sub
merged in Tokio and the vicinity. The 
only fatalities reported, however, are 

London, Sept. 18.—(United Press.)— the deaths of eight coolies, who 
One hundred and fourteen persons drowned in the Toma river near Tokio. 
have been killed and scores injured in Parks of Yokohama were flooded 
recent earthquake shocks in the Erze- after the typhoon and landslides have 
mm district of Turkish Armenia, ac- blocked the railroad to Kobe. In Tokio 
coding to despatches here today. the rising waters short circuited the

1 wenty-two villages have been de- electric light system, plunging the capi- 
stroyed by the quakes.

’QUAKE KILLS 114
Halifax, Sept. 18.—The Red Star 

liner Zeeland due to 'arrive late this 
afternoon, has aboard the Cambridge 
debating team which will meet teams 
from the eastern colleges and universi
ties to debate quêtions of international 

The team is composed of

Twenty-two Communists Make 
Attack On Him With 

Sticks.
Twenty-two Villages Are De

stroyed In Turkish Armenia 
By Shocks.

ing
do’

Synopsis—The tropical storm is 
now dispersing and is no longer 
dangerous. Rain fell heavily over 
southwest Nova Scotia, but did not 
extend far to the northward; to 
the Grand Banks and U. S. ports, 
fresh northwest winds.

Forecast—Fresh northwest winds; 
clearing. Friday, fresh southeast 
winds ; fair and moderately warm.

Canandaigua, N. Y., Sept. 18.— 
Petitions in bankruptcy for the 
Lewis N. Sands Co., Inc., of Al
bion, N. Y., wholesale bean deal
ers, were filed in Federal court to
day. Lewis N. Sands, head of the 

and known as the world’s

Paris, Sept. 18.—Premier Herriot of 
narrowly escaped injury in interest.

Richard A. Butler, son of the lit. Hon. 
Sir. Montague Butler, preident of the 
Council of State of all India; A. P. 
Marshall and Gerald Sorrow.

The Cambridge men will meet the 
Bates College team first. They are to 
be in Antigonish on Sept. 26.

France
Marseilles last night when 22 Com
munists, swinging canes and sticks and 
shouting “Amnesty,” made a deter- 

H mined effort to surround and mob the 
Premier in the Rue Cannadiere, the 
main thoroughfare of the southern 
city, members of the Premier’s party 

*-a-v zm their arrival bwa,

were

interest on the whole

company 
bean king, disappeared last week. 
The petition declared liabilities of 
8851.802.82. assets $346,469.40.

The Morgan - negotiators were said 
to object to this arrangement.tol into darkness for an hour.

i
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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

L

Weather Report

ZR-3 Ready to Fly to U. S.

Wire Briefs

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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VWe are showing a large range ofl

LOOK FOR A GOOD 
BIG GAME SEASON

FREE BERTHS FOR
GRAIN CARRIERS ;

Comm’r Bullock Discusses 
Plan for Those Taking 

Full Cargoes.

Floating Flower Bowls and Blocks 
, also Bulb Bowls

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNLOCAL NEWS
MUSICAL FAMILY HERE SOON.

A rare treat awaits St. John’s music 
lovers when the world-famous DeMoss 
Family appear before a local audience 
for one night only. These famed 
musical entertainers, now on tour, will 
be at Douglas Avenue Christian Church 
Monday next. Watch for them.

BUSY BRICK-MAKING.
Brick Co. today l'c- usefuLas well as ornamental and make an appropriât*The Stephen ... . ,__.

ported things booming at their pinnt. 
At the present time 40 men are em
ployed and 30 double teams are needed 
to keep the kilns in operation and de
liver the finished article.

These are 
complimentary or wedding girt.

J. A. Marven, Ltd., Make 
Impressive "White Lily” 

Week Display.

Huntsmen Eager for October 
\ to Go After the 

Moose.
O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
That a plan he had in mind of free 

berths for vessels taking full cargoes 
of grain would bring about increase 
in grain shipments sought by the port 
and at the same time not impair the 

said this

Children of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Robbins are 

Honored.
BUOY IS PICKED UP.

The C. G. S. Dollard arrived last 
evening after a short tour of inspec
tion along the coast. The steamer 
picked up the buoy from Blonde Rock, 
which was adrift, and brought it to 
this port. The buoy was located near 
Port Maitland.

PROVINCIAL
BANK OFFICIALS 

ARE PROMOTED
Another maritime industry that Is 

fast consolidating its position in the 
front rank of Canadian products Is J. 
A. Marven, Limited, biscuit manufac
turers with headquarters in Moncton, 
N. B., who are holding a “White Lily 
week here now in order to demonstrate 
to the people of St. John the excellent 
quality of this product. The firm was 
founded several years ago by J. A.

in Moncton and, although

In less than two weeks the monarch 
of the New Brunswick forests, the bull 

will find his habitation infested

earnings of the port, 
morning by Conunlssiener Bullock.

He declared that a 4,000 tM vessel moose, , ,
taking a full cargo of grain wTuld, un- by sharp-eyed and eager huntsmen 
der the present rates, pay into the city who wffl be vicing for the honor of 
about $100 while one carrying general bringing down the largest and the one 
cargo would pay in about $2,240, the with the greatest spread of antlers, 
latter amount made up of $1,100 on -phe season for hunting moose will open 
the inward cargo, $1,000 on the out- on October 1 and judging from the 
ward cargo and $240 side wharfage. number of enthusiasts who have al-

He had discussed the matter with rcady purchased /iew rifles, cartridges 
one shipping man who agreed with his and camping paraphernalia, It will 
point of view that vessels carrying necessitatc extra vigilance on the part 
general cargo and grain did not need g{ the uklng.> if he wishes to keep his 
any exemptions but that it would be anj]CT6 from adorning some hall, sport- 
wise to make the port free for ships 

this would be

was
More than 40 officers, teachers and 

friends of Ludlow street Baptist Sun
day school, West End, led by R. H.
Parsons, stormed the home of Rev. VV.
Alvin Robbins last evening to do honor 
to his daughter, Miss Marjorie, and 
son, Carle. Marjorie will leave today 
for Washington, D. C., where she will 
specialise at the great Howard Univer
sity, and Carle will leave next week for 

where he will complete his 
course in chemistry at Dalhousie. The 
affair was strictly informal and was a 
genuine surprise to these popular young 
folks, who have won hosts of friends

ss&ssvai
Mills- readings, Edwin B. Rupert; 0f Fredericton, died here, aged 66 
solo ’Miss Mae Robbins; girls’ quar- yeara. He is survived by three broth- 
tette, Misses Louise and Sadie Burke, erS| Edward and Walter McGinn of 
Dorothy Rupert and Mae Robbins ; Fredericton and Charles in the United 
solo, Ralph J. Rupctt; readings, Miss States> and three sisters, Mrs. W. E. 
Marjorie Robbins. Seery of Fredericton, Mrs. Simon Gal-

R. Hunter Parsons, in a happy lagher 0f Bath, N. B., and Mrs. E. A 
speech, referred to the high esteem in QiQr;cn Qf Saskatoon.
which the two talented young people --------------
were held, and to the great help they I. o. G. T. MEETING,
had been in the church and community. -phe annual meeting of the Grand 
He was sure he voiced the sentiments Lodge j q q t. of New Brunswick 
of all that they would be successful w,n be held at Jerusalem on Satur- 

ere of activity and 
he asked

The Wedding Gift 
Thrice Welcome

Charles A. Roy and L. F. Philie 
have been appointed assistant gen
eral managers of the Provincial Bank 
oê Canada by Mr. Bienvenu, the vice- 
president and" general manager. Both 
officials are well known in Montreal 
bànking circles.

Mr. Roy started his banking career 
with the Provincial Bank of Canada 
sfllme 20 years ago. He has filled vari
ous positions, including managership 
of the main office of the bank, Place 
d*Armes Square, Montreal. For the 
last few years he has been in charge 
of the credit department of thé bank.

L. F. Philie started in the banking 
business in St. Hyacinthe in 1906, and 
prior to entering the servWe of the Pro
vincial Bank of Canada he was for 
many years manager of the St. Hya
cinthe branch of the Bank of Mont
real.

TRIP CANCELLED.
The Portlands, City League cham

pions, cancelled their scheduled game 
with Hillsboro today in the final series 
for the provincial baseball title, owing 
to rain. The local team will go to 
Hillsboro tomorrow if the weather is 
propitious. A win for the Portlands 
will give them the provincial title.

Marven
young, its growth has been most satis
factory, until today it has branches In 
st. John, Halifax, Montreal,, Quebec, 
British West Indies and Bermuda. A 
rather interesting fact also is that the 
Marven product was used extensively 
in supplying Canadian soldiers In 
France during the great

Halifax

1!BIng house or office.
The lure of the woods has already 

been felt by hundreds in this city who 
have followed this fascinating sport for 
years and It is expected that some 
tender moose steaks and roasts will 
adorn the tables of many once the sea
son Is opened.

Many of the old-time hunters, who 
consider a trip in the woods the only 
sensible way to spend a vacation, will 
content themselves to remain in the 
citv until “Jack Frost” pays a visit 
and thins out the undergrowth. They 
contend that at the first of the season 
it is almost impossible to track a 
moose and equally hard to hit one un
less one is lucky and

somewhere in the open. Another 
argument they advance is that it is 
hard to keep the meat in the early

"Wcarrying full cargoes os 
bringing new business to the port. «war. IEXPECT liILKE Its Own Supplies.

IThe company owns and operates a 
high-class farm at Anagance, N. B., 
where the butter, cream and eggs used 
In the making of the “White Lily 
brand are produced under careful su
pervision. Series and fruits grown on 
this 900-acrc farm also are used as In
gredients for the cakes and biscuits. 
The company is quite proud of this 
farm, with its substantial sanitary 
bams to house the pure-bred cattle, 
which are given monthly Inspection so 
that no infection may creep In \d 
contaminate the milk. The poultry oil 
the farm Is fed In the most scientific 
manner to produce big brown eggs. 
With such a source, it is little wonder 
the Marven product has reached such 
a high standard.

The _bank is now operating over 
325 branches and sub branches in four 
different provinces: Quebec, Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island.Brought Word Golfers to 

Play Match Tomorrow on 
Riverside Links.

The pleasure you get in choosing Furniture 
from the pleasures you give. You give three^times oyer 
when you give Furniture. You give a necessity, you give 
a saving of expense and you give beauty with utility.

When you give furniture you give Home itself. And 
when you give Marcus Furniture you add a touch of the 
artistic in taste that excites the happiness and pnde of 
possession. And it lives. . , ...

Smart choices at easy prices occur in such tilings 
as Tea Carts in Oak, Mahogany or Walnut from $24.75
__Gate Leg Tables in solid Walnut from $24.20—
Mahogany or Walnut finished Windsor Chairs, from 
$11.15—Jardiniere Stands from $2.65—or fifty other
ideas. .

The variations alone bnng you to

comes

GIRL, MARRIED, BUT 
MUST GO TO SCHOOL

can come acrossIn their larger sph 
In the name of those present 
them to accept beautiful silk umbrel
las as a slight token of regard, express
ing the wish that the sun would shine 
so much upon them that they would 
ry>t need the umbrellas. After the 
Binging of “It Ain’t Goln’ to Rain No 
More," sincere thanks were expressed 
by the recipients. Rev. W. A. Robbins 
and Mrs. Robbins expressed their ap
preciation of the honor done their 
children.

Dainty refreshments were served by 
an efficient committee composed of 
Mrs. Geo. Gibbons, Mrs. Geo. Clarke, 
Mrs. R. C. Makenney, Mrs. Geo. 
Jones and Mrs. F. Roxborough. The 
happy occasion closed a little after 
midnight with the singing df “When 
You Come Home," “God Be With 
You,” and "Blest Be the Tie.” Car'* 
Robbins has been associated with 
Wassons, Ltd., and Miss Robbins with 
Wr. F. Smith, manufacturers’ agent, 
and both are very highly spoken of by 
their employers.

Theday evening, September 20. 
various lodges of the city have ap
pointed delegates and will travel by 
motor trucks to the place of meet
ing. It is expected that 60 or 70 wll 
attend.

one

Gerald Metlke, amateur golf champion 
of the maritime provinces, and 
brother, Frank, last year's champion, 
and runner-up this year, are expected 
to he members of the group from the 
Brightwood Club, hallfax, that will play

season.his dglng from the number of enqui- 
from the United 16-Year-Old Bride Comes 

Within Compulsory 
Attendance Law.

rie? received many 
States are considering spending a va
cation in the New Brunswick forests, 
seeking big game. Some have already 
arrived and are putting in the,interim 
seeking deer and ducks. So far as can 
be learned very 
brought to this city since the opening 
of the season on Sept. 15. They are 
said to be numerous, vbut the density 
of the undergrowth is handicapping 
the hunters.

WILL BE INVESTIGATED.
Three juveniles were found acting 

suspiciously at the corner of Erin and
Brunswick street between 5 and 6 representatlve8 o( the Riverside Golf 
o’clock this morning and as they failed Club at the Riverside course tomorrow, 
to give a satisfactory account of them- The

Sÿ «% WS
and were remanded to jail on a request expected The development among the 
from the Detectives who pIayer, at Riverside thle summer has
vestigate their actions. been outstanding, and the players sel

ected to uphold the honor of Riverside 
are confident they can put up a stiff 
argument. Thirteen players will make 
the trip from Hallfax. 
the Riverside Club will be completed

All Through City.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 18.— Local 

school authorities are up in the air Over 
the status of 
Comeau. Mrs. Comeau, who is but 15 
years of age, was married in Plaistow, 
N. H„ on Sept. 9. According to the 
school attendance officer, George A. 
Pickard, she is but 15 years of age, 
though she claimed she was 17 years 
when she received her marriage license 
a few days ago.
Has Been Working

She is at present working under an 
employment certificate, but Attend
ance Officer Pickard doubted the cer
tificate and secured a birth certificate 
from John H. Garland, the town clerk 
of Conway, N. H. Accirdlng to the 
New Hampshire town official, she was 
bom May 16, 1909.

According to the present state law 
governing education, Mrs. Comeau will 
be obliged to attend the continuation 
school and if she does she will be the 
first local married woman to attend the 
public schools.

Mrs. Comeau was recently declared 
“Miss Haverhill, of 1924,” at a dance 
of the Haverhill pro football team. It 
Ÿÿuf a beauty contest and Mrs. Comeau 
was the choice of the judges. Follow
ing the award by the judges she eloped 
and was married in Plaistow.

Officer Pickard is making an inves
tigation into the facts surrounding her 
birth and is in correspondence with 
the State Board of Education, relative 
to the compulsory education of minors.

J. Dill Dunlop Is local manager for 
the company, which has a warehoust 
at 166 Union street. Mr. Dunlop has 
been busily engaged during the last 
few days supervising the work of ar
ranging displays of the “White Lily 
products in more than 100 -stores 
throughout the city. The Union street 
depot’s window also has a most at
tractive display. Mr. Dunlop naturally 

the “Buy in the 
“If this move-

few deer have been Mrs. Susan Monroeseries between these two clubs have

-»

PERSONALS
FurniTure,

30-36 Dock Sr. jî

Open September Evening».

D. Murray Angevine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Angevine, of this city, ar
rived home yesterday from the west, 
where he was working with C. N. R. 
construction camps during the sum- 

Mr. Angevine is a graduate of 
Mount Allison and is one of a group 
of. 40 college men selected from various 
Canadian universities, who have been 
acting as instructors for Frontier Col
lege.

EXHIBITED AT .FREDERICTON.
A. H. Lindsay, C. N. R. publicity 

agent for the Atlantic region, passed 
through the city today from Freder
icton to his headquarters at Moncton.
Mr. Lindsay said that this is the first
time that the C. N. R. has had an ^atch In Woodstock, 
exhibit in Fredericton and the people 
there were greatly attracted by it. The 
exhibit, he said, was much like that at |
the St. John exhibition but on a slight- stock for a return Sam<\

„-i, Woodstock team came down here this
ly smaller scale. ....... they lost to the local golfers, but

heartily endorses 
Maritimes” campaign, 
ment is enthusiastically backed by the 
people of the east,” he says, “It will 
go a long way to solve many of our 
problems.”

The line-up for

tonight. mer.

N. S. MEN IN CREW 
OF MISSING VESSEL

League Moves To 
Plug Every Hole

Tomorrow, about ten or twelve Riv
erside members will Journey to Wood- 

When th<» PAID UP WELL ON 
THE FINAL DAY

MANY sorrow IN 
LINEMAN’S DEATHMiss Hazel McCready, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCready, left yes
terday afternoon for Montreal, where 
she is attending the Royal Victoria 
College.

Charles S. Kee, of the Laurentlde 
Pulp and Paper Company, Quebec, ar
rived home yesterday.

Charles Wakeham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Wakeham, 104 Harri- 

street, leaves for Fredericton in 
a few days to attend the University of 
New Brunswick.

Miss Mary Allison, B. A., national 
girls’ work secretary for the Methodist 
Church of Canada and secretary of the 
national girls’ work board of the Reli
gious Education Council of Canada, ar
rived in the city yesterday from a trip 
to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Jack Thompson, of Bermuda, 
who has been at the Clifton House 
with her daughter, Miss Barbara 
Thompson, left yesterday for Windsor,
N. S„ where the latter will enter Edge- 
hill Girls’ school.

Miss M. P. Cain, graduate nurse, of 
Boston, returned home yesterday 
by the Governor Dingley after spend
ing a short vacation with relatives and 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spence, of New 
Hampshire, who| have been visiting 
Robert Fudge, Mrs. Spence’s father,

Sl£ £rr,r;,.l:«."5<5 Marriage No Excuse,
"Sr Waiter Deposit Forfeited

Adelaide street, who have been visit- ——- / .
Ing at the home of Mrs. Armstrong’s Dover, N. H., Sept. 18—Louis Vil- 
brother, Capt. W. B. and Mrs. Barton, here and his brother William failed to 
Grand Lake, have returned home. appear in district court yesterday when 

Mrs. Harold McNulty and little they were called to answer charges ot 
daughter, Eileen, accompanied by operating an automobile while under 
Miss Josephine McNulty, arrived In : tnc influence o.f liquor, and drunken- 
the city on Tuesday from their home ness. ... ... c„„
in Huntington, West Virginia. Mrs. The police got m touch with San* 
McNulty expects to return to her ford, Me., where the brothers live,an 
home at the first of November. learned that Louis had been marri

Mr. and Mrs. Worden Andrews and there that morning, i he ba l 
family and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Har- missioner was not satisfiedttrtth» 
rlngton went by auto to Fredericton was sufficient excuse for P
on Tuesday, visited friends in North pearonce in court an

—is. '-rt.tT.SKU
exhibition and horse races. They up by » m am
returned home last evening after a by the court.-----
delightful outing.

year,
they expect to even the score on the 
Woodstock links, 
stock is one of the most enjoyable of 
the year on the Riverside list, and is 
always looked forward to. The repres
entatives who will play Brightwood and 
Woodstock will be two distinct units.

(Continued from page one) 
this decision and engage solemnly not 
to make the issue involved a clause 
for war.

occasioned by the death 
lineman, who

“Anita and Bernice” Missing 
From Boston for Four 

Weeks.

The trip to Wood- The sorrow
of Palmer Goddard, a 
was electrocuted while at his work in 
West St. John, and the sympathy felt 
for those bereaved by his death were 

Although making no change in the shown by the ^rge number who at- 
/nosltion they have held for the last tended his funeral to jhe train th 8 
week and although they are careful not morning and by the ™mh*T d
reiterate that Great Britain intends to tiful floral pieces sent to the bereaved 
stand ny the covenant and all Its sane- home. Service was held st h a 
tiens, the British delegates in the last home, 156 Quee” lsst g p*ol*

sjsj&f: ,?K£.s :

SS irsssr °n "" kzz
of the British fleet In the interests of of his mother, Mrs. Florence Goddard, 
maintaining peace would meet with Main street, at 3 oclock this afternoon, 
disfavor at?h^e. Hence their spokes- Interment was In the Anglican ceme- 
men arc careful to noint that It cannot I lery, Sussex Corner. The floral trib 
be expreted that the British fleet will ! utes included broken circle, from his 
immediately participate in any tenor I wife; broken wheel, from emp y 
conflict breaking out In Europe and : N. B. Telephone Co.; circle, ro 
that the British* Government must ne i Telephone Workers Association; circle, 
permitted to decide its course of action j from N. B. Telephone Company; circle, 
as Seh particular emergency arise*. from Mrs. F. Kills.*; sprays from Mr.

The French, however, continue to ex- and Mrs. Cuthbertson, Mr. an rs. 
----- satisfaction at the progress of M. J. McCarroll, Mr. and Mrs. Wll-

TO $1,000 MARK British Avoid CommentGloucester, Mass., Sept. 18.— With 
no report of the schooner “Anita and 
Bernice” since the gales of August 27, 
the belief is growing today that an
other Gloucester fishing vessel has pass
ed to the port of missing ships. The 
“Anita and Bernice" sailed from Bos
ton four weeks ago on a sword-flshing 
trip to the Georges Banks. She was 
last sighted on the Bank Just before 

struck the north Atlantic

Water Taxes Receipts Make ' * 
Record for Last Dis

count Day.
The total amount received during 

the discount period of 1924 on water 
assessment was $457.60 greater than 
for 1923 and yesterday the largest 
amount ever taken In during one daj 
was received at the office of the 
chamberlain. Up to Tuesday even
ing the amount was away below 1923.
The amount paid in, plus the five 
per cent discount and adjustments, 
is 80 per cent of the assessment for 
1924.

Yesterday there was taken In the 
sum of $41,355.60 and the grand total 
for the discount period was $144,- 
780.27. The assessment for this year 
was $189,886.95.

son
U. S. Oversubscribes 

New Canadian LoanContributions of $20 Receiv
ed Today Bring Milk 

Total to $918.
New York, ST. Y., Sept. 18,-The 

portion of the Canadian Governments 
$200,000,000 financing, amounting to 
$90,000,000, which was offered ip the 
U. S., was oversubscribed thtS morning.

The Chase Security Corp., head of a 
nation-wide banking syndicate which 
handled the loan on this side of the 
line, announced shortly before noon 
that the books had been closed, the 
amount having been very heavily over
subscribed. The new Canadian Gov
ernment note bears interest at 4 per 
cent.

the storms 
coast in late August.

The schooner was commanded by 
Captain Albert Larsen of this city, 
and carried a crew of seven. The men 
who sailed on her were Edward M- 
Procter, Peter Mann, Peter Nelson and 
Charles Larsen, all of Gloucester; Jos
eph Targett, of Newfoundland; Alvin 
Selig and Hilary Conrad, of Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia.

Says He Planned
To Kill Locatelli

The Times-Star milk, fund receipts 
today sent the amount moving cheer
ily toward the $1,000 mark, and there 
is hope that this objective will he 
reached. The sum of $20 was received 
today to help boost the fund and bring 
into the homestretch, and only $82 now 
will be needed to bring the total to 
$1,000 , .

That the cause is a worthy one and 
deserves the support of citizens is 
granted, and as a result of the generos
ity of those who have given their bit 
many little tots will be assured of a 
dallv supply of fresh milk.

Included in the mail this morning 
was this short but encouraging brlefi 
“Here Is $10 to help along your good 
work.’' It was signed “Roderick.”

Yesterday three little tots, Doreen 
Harper. Mona Harper and Donald Har
per, held a lawn party at their resi
dence, 63 Sewell street, and the pro
ceeds reached the tidy sum of $5, 
which they turned over to the treas
urer of the milk fund.

A real sport, Captain Browne by 
name, won $3 yesterday betting on the 
result of a pocket billiard match and 
forthwith turned his winnings over to 
the milk fund. These, coupled with $2 
received from a friend, brought the 
day's receipts up to $20, and the total 
to $918. _________________

Fireman Drowned
Off Irish Coast

(United Press.)
London, Sept. 18.—The Leyland line 

steamer Asian, from New Orleans, is 
ashore, almost a complete wreck, off 
Stag Rock, County Cork, Ireland. The 
vessel struck in a thick fog yesterday. 
Six passengers on the ship and crew 
had taken to the life boats, but after 
two hours in the foggy sea one of the 
boats capsized and a fireman was 
drowned. Other members of the crew 
had narrow escapes from death._____

New York, N. Y., Sept. 18. An
thony Cioffo, captured after a police
man was stabbed three times with a 
stiletto while defending Lieut. Antonio 
Italian aviator, from the attack of a 
mob, confessed that he intended to kill 
the aviator according to the police. 
Cioffo admitted being a member of the 
I W. W. and said that he came from 
Chicago to kill Locatel’ii, the police 
said. ___

:

Nov. 6 Is Date For
Yale By-Election Says U. S. Bonds

Were Duplicated FREDERICTON MARKET.
Wednesday’s prices were:—Chicken, 

per pound, 35 to 40 cents ; fowl, per 
pound, 25 cents; ducks, per pound, 35 
cents ; lamb, per pound, 15 to 20 cents ; 
veal, per pound, 8 to 14 cents; pork, 
per pound, 12 to 14 cents; mutton, per 
pound, 10 to 12 cents | butter, per 
pound, 35 to 40 cents; eggs, per dozen, y 
38 to 40 cents; potatoes, per barrel, 
$1.50 to $3; turnips, per barrel, $1; 
tomatoes, per peck, 20 to 25 cents ; ripe 
tomatoes, per pound, 4 cents; 
hers, per peck, 40 to 60 cents; beets, 
pez peck, 35 cents; cranberries, per 
quart, 15 cents; cabbage, per dozen, 75 
cents; cauliflower, each, 16 to 20 cents.

BAPTIST BOARD MEETS.
A meeting of the Board for the Pro

motion of Finance for the Maritime 
Baptist Convention 1» In session here 
today in the Germain street Baptist In
stitute. There is a good attendance of 
the members of the board.

press
the negotiations and seem assured that 
the protocol, with the backing of Great 
Britain and with the authorization of 
supplementary clauses, will amply af
ford those guarantees which they be
lieve essential to the security of their

liams, Harry and Aggie Alllngham, 
Home Department, Germain Street 
Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bowser.

Ottawa, Sept. 18. — Writs will be 
Issued today for the federal by-elec- 
tlon in Yale, British Columbia. Nom
ination Day is fixed for October 23, and 
polling day for November 8. The 
vacancy was created by the death of 
j A. McKelvie while in Ottawa last 
session. Mr. McKelvie, who was a 
Conservative, had a majority In the 
last general elections of 642.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 18—Charg
es of inefficiency In the treasury de
partment, bond duplication and pre
mature payment of interest coupons 
were made yesterday by Charles B. 
Brewer, Department of Justice At
torney, before the house commission 
investigating the bureau of engraving 
and printing. . , ...

Brewer declared that not only did 
he have “positive proof” of the dupli
cation of bonds, but that Interest cou
pons on bonds had been paid-in 1920 
which were not due until 1926.

POLICEMAN A. J.
DUFFY BEREAVEDcountry. 4M

MARRIED IN BLACKVILLE.
Fredericton; Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 

Freil A. Underhill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mlllett Underhill of Blackville, and 
Alice Jennie Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mortimer Smith of the same 
place, were married at the parish church 
bv Rev. A. F. Bate of Fredericton, on 
Wednesday • afternoon. They were at
tended by Tyler Hodgson of Frederic
ton and Alice Reid Jardine of Upper 
Derby. They will make their home at 
Blackville.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Duffy, 
widow of William J. Duffy, of Brook- 
ville, will be heard of with regret by 
a very large circle of friends. She was 
a grand-daughter of Lady Lynch of 
Dublin, Ireland. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Bridget O’Brien, 
Manawagonish Road; and five sons— 
James, of Torryburn; Patrick of South 
Bay, Edward of Fredericton; Bartley 
M-, of Brookville, and Andrew J-, of 
the city police force. The funeral will 
be held Saturday morning to St. 

Y. W. C. A. GYM. CLASSES. Joachim’s church. Silver Falls. Service 
Registration begins Monday at Re- at 9.15- Many friends will extend 

creation Centre. 1861-9-22. sympathy to those bereaved.

cucum-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, 50 cents.

com-

BIRTHS

NOTICEQ-en street. 
a-m^UaSS-To"Mr8' and Mrs Harry

TEACH POLITICIANS.oital,
Sept. 18, a son. MUSIC—This evening the St. 

John Meat Co., will open their new 
827 Union Street.

London, Sept. 18.—A school to teach 
politicians a “useful trade” has beeu 
established in London. The object of 
tne institution, as announced in bill
board advertisements, is to lessen the 
number of enthusiastic but non-provid
ing political workers. ______ __

2 CRIMINAL CASES 
IN CARLETON COURT

Anstore at
Orchestra will be in 
from 7 to 10 p.m- You are cordial-

DEATHS attendance SALE OF
fiBrsiii ari3£

ly invited to attend. J*
ACase Against Hartland Boys 

Dropped—Civil Case Con
cerns St. John Man.

F. PANGBORN, Mgr. ItopcoatsHAS OLD DOCUMENT.

Mount Vernon, Ill., Sept. 18. A 
legal document that was signed by 
President John Quincy Adams more 
than 96 years ago is in the possession 
of Mrs. C. L. Groves of Mount Vernon. 
The paper is in excellent state of pres
ervation. ___

INGRAHAM—At the County Hospital 
rn Sept. 18, 1924, Dorothy L. Ingraham, 
in the l*th year of her age, leaving one 
lister and two brothers.

(Montreal papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of 

vncle, Hugh Ingraham. 27 Barker street, 
Friday, at 2.S0. Friends Invited.

rW-

<y
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(Special to The Times-Star.)
Woodstock, Sept. 18.—The Septem

ber term of the Carleton County Court 
opened on/Tuesday with Judge Carle- 
ton presiding. Wallace Gibson was 
selcctéd as foreman of the grand jury.
There were two cases on the criminal 
docket, the King vs. James Canavan [ 
and Ella Hartsgrove, and the case of Bentley, England, Sept. 18.— Eliz- 
three young boys of Hartland charged abeth,” a Khaki Campbell duck entered 
with breaking and entering the store \ -n the recent laying contest here, has 
of Keith and Plummer Ltd. and steal-1 (.reated a world’s record by laying an 
ing a quantity of candy. True bills j egg on 225 consecutive days, 

found in each case.

I M\September Begins The Season z -<her

'/&Of entertaining in the home—of 5» 
chilly evenings when your friends g? 
drop in—and your home is con- 
stantly submitted to their mental |g 
appraisal. It is therefore time to 
replenish your home with up-to- ' 
date furniture, carpet squares, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 6 
BARGAINS 1

\\\
225 EGGS IN 225 DAYS. eMil

IN MEMORIAM. . For Men Who Want to Keep Appearances Up 
and Expenses Down!

We have rounded up broken lots, and marked them at prices 
where the question is, NOT can you afford to buy them, but can 
you afford to pass them by. They're good for many weeks of 
Fall wear and they'll be new and fresh and ready when next Spring

SALE PRICES

$15, $17.50, $22.35 to $31.85

('sawn, "whc)0Ideparted
e Sept. 18, 1919.

watched him suffer day by day, 
it caused un bitter grief 

see him slowly pine away 
And could not give relief, 

isn't a day that we

&
SJ..-

1
rtf were

C. J. Jones clerk of tne court prose
cuted. In the first case, which involved 
a divorce in Maine, Judge Carleton 
directed a verdict of not guilty. F. C. 
Squires appeared for the defence.

In the case against the Hartland 
boys, Mr. Jones entered a nolle prosse- 
qul. a

In the civil jury case of Clarence T. 
Black vs. J. P. McBay. Jones and 
Jones appeared for the plaintiff and 
E. P. Raymond K. C., of St. John for 
the defendant. A settlement was 
reached.

There

ANKLE CULTURE FAD.
ILondon, Sept. 18— Ankle culture is 

the rage along Piccadilly, “Face, Figure, 
Hair and Ankle Culture,” read signs 
on several London beauty shops. Sev
eral beauty experts guarantee to re
mold the ankles in 10 treatments. Tes
timonials from many thankful “pa
tient'.” arc printed in the newspapers.

Handome Wilton Squares in ex- 1 
elusive patterns and colorings and 
a large variety to select from. v 

Four Yards Wide Linoleums at m 
$1.00 per square yard. L

Blinds 69 cents upwards, com- ^ 
plete.

haven't n ihere
thought „ .__ ___ *

this one little word, forget-me-not. 
LOVING SON WILL AND FAMIL1. Jcomes around. Vm,zmrtasws&TEKnrlane who fell asleep Sept, 18. 1921 - banane, wHugBAND AND FAMILY.

IW
I

PUT FURNITURE ON THE FAMILY BUDGET.
the pieces you want to better your home. Take advantage 

ur low prices and credit terms. A small amount down will soon 
pay lor what you have selected. GILMOUR'S, - 68 KINGSEE IBEX IN ALASKA.Select
of o Tanana, Alaska, Sept. 18.—A species 

of ibex—identical with the Old World 
ibex—has been sighted by hunters in 
the Noatak River region. This wild 

abounds in both shfcep and

1 GREEN’S I
DINING HALL 

King Square ■
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
9 DINNER .......................... ”c H
Ü SUPPER .................... .... • 8

Noon 12-2.30. P M. 5—8 ■ n 
_______  12-27-1924 _______  W B

were five non-jury cases 
brought by workmen against Messrs.
Coy and Jarvis' Hill. W. J. West ap
peared for the plaintiffs. The cases are 

defended and judgrynt was en
tered in each case for the amount of that 
the cleim. ibex.

AM LAND BROS., Ltd. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings!
mountain goats, but the hunters insist, 

they have discovered the true19 Waterloo Street not

/
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>:HON. H. A. M’KEOWN BECOMES HEAD 
OF THE RAILWAY COMMISSION

Money TalksSatisfaction A
/

swhen you are driving an Auto
mobile. Lota of people are buy-and

SALADA11 ing
Inner TubesJudge Anglin Chief Justice 

—Matthew Lodge to 1 
C N. R. Board.

For $1.49 Each
(Size 30x3 Zi )

Other sizes to order.
They are Ames Holden Grey Sox. Extra heavy and 

Guaranteed Firsts.
Still a good supply at

H073Important appointments were an
nounced yesterday by the Dominion 
Government, and three came to New 
Brunswlckere—that of chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners^ 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and a place on the Cana- 

National Railway Board of

Try it and see.go hand in hand.
Fine quality tea sealed in aluminum.

WASSONS 7» Main St9 Sydney St.

dian
Directors. Two of the men apppinted 
hall from St. John and the third from Goat Travels On

Auto Running Board SPECIALSMoncton.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief Justice 

of the King's Bench Division of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, has 
been appointed to the position of chair
man of the Board of Railway Com
missioners of Canada, In, succession to 
Hon. Frank B. Carvell, who died sud
denly a few weeks ago.

Hon. Francis A. Anglin of Ottawa, 
who was born In this 'city, but of late 
years has resided In Ontario, has been

* appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme
* Court of Canada, succeeding the late 

Sir Louis Davies.

—AT—
Greeley, Colo., Sept. 18.—Motor 

tourists no longer give up all the com
forts of their homes whjn they travel 
through the west.

One party of travelers from North 
Dakota, which passed through Greeley, 
had a milch goat harnessed in what 
the animal seemed to regard as a com
fortable position on the running board 
of their car. Members of the party 
explained they were accustomed to 
goat’s milk, and that they saw no 
reason for doing without it because 
they were traveling.

Robertson’s
554 Main St., Phons M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phene M. 3457HON. H. A. McKEOWN 

Of St. John, who ha» been Chief 
Justice of the King’s Bench Divis
ion of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick.

1 I lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar .....................

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
per lb....................................

Blue Bird Tea, pkg............
7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c.
5 lbs. Pastry Flour ..... 25c.
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 25c. ' 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 25c.
4 lbs. Farina ....
4 lbs. Rice...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal . .
2 lb. tin Plums . .
2 lb. tin Pears . . .
2 lb. tin Cherries .
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple. 22c.
2 lb. tin Strawberries . . . 29c.
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . 25c.
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded

Raisins ................................ c.
Shelled Walnuts, lb............ c.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . c.

1 0 Cakes Castile Soap ... c.
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap ... c.
3 Cakes Plantol or Fairy

Soap .................................. 2 c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 2 c.
3 tins Babbitts Cleanser ..2c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat .:2c. 
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our Water
loo Street Store.

C. N. R. Appointments.
Matthew Lodge of Moncton has been 

appointed a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Canadian National 
Railways. Mr. Lodge Is one of the 
best known business men of the pro
vince and Is well known beyond Its 
borders. Four other members of the 
Board of Directors of the C. N. R. 
were named yesterday as follows: Rob
ert H. McKay. New Glasgow/ J. S. 
Stewart, Rayslde, Montreal ; Edward 
Brown, Manitoba and James G. Gard
ner, Brockvllle, Ont.

$1.00
BANK EMPLOYE

IS UNDER ARREST
55c.entered the offices of the late Dr. A. A. 

Stockton and Hon. A. S. White, where 
he studied law, being admitted an at-

«,• 65 c.

Montreal, Sept. 17—John Fred Mc- 
Lelland, former manager of one of the 
branches of the Union Bank of Canada 
In this city, was prrested this after

complaint of the bapk by

torney of the supreme court in 1881 
and the year following he received the 
degree of LL. B. from Toronto Uni- ; 
versity. j

Going into politics, he was first : 
elected to the legislature for St. John \ 
city in 1890. In thfe general election In 
1893 he a^aln offered and was defeated 
on the vote of the sheriff. In the 
general election of 1899 he was again 
elected for the city of St. John and 
successful in retaining the sent In the 
following election in 1908. Hon. Mr.
McKeown was appointed a memtjer ot The New Chief Justice, 
the executive council without portfolio ' 
and so continued till February of 1903 Chief Justice Francis Alexander 
when he was made solicit»:-genera.. Anglin was born in St. John In ISfiii

After his appointment he was re- and is a distinguished son of a noted 
elected by acclamation but resigned to family.1 His father was the late Hon. 
contest the seat In the federal house Timothy Warren Anglin and his 
made vacant by the appointment of mother Mrs. Ellen Me ravish Anglin. 
Hon. A. G. Blair as railway commis- The father was an outstanding figure 
sioner. He was defeated, however, by in the life of St. John and New Bruns- 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. In the general elec- wick and Canada and had a prominent 
lion of 1904 he offered for St. John part in public affairs. Among his other 
city and county but was not elected, activities he was editor of the Freeman 
On October 28, 1907. he was sworn In newspaper In this city, and he was 
as attorney-general of the province and Speaker of the Canadian House of 
elected a member of the local house Commons.
for St. John county by acclamation on The family lived in Waterloo street, 
Nov. 8, succeeding Dr. R. C. Ruddiek, In the large house just over the crest of 
who resigned. At the general elections the hill, afterwards bought by the late 
of 1908 he was returned for the county David Connell. In his early school 
by a good majority hut resigned his days the new Chief Justice was a pupil 
portfolio with his colleagues following for some years in a little academy 
the defeat of the Robinson govern men I. conducted at the rear of the St. John 

In 1909 Hon. Mr. McKeown was ap- Cathedral. Another student of those 
pointed to the Supreme Court bench of school days In the little building re- 
New Brunswick at the same time ns called today that the principal of the

school wast Professor Phillip Cox and 
another teacher was Miss Kirk, after
wards Sister Paul of the Sisters of 
Charity here. I.ater teachers were Ed
ward L. O’Brien, who afterwards be
came a resident of Bathurst, and the 
late Rev. William Dollard, after he 
had come here from Ireland and before 
he was ordained to the priesthood. The 
late Father Meehan of Moncton had 
charge of the school for a time.

Chief Justice Anglin’s brother, Ar
thur, also attended this academy as 
later did another brother, Warren.

The Chief Justice became a promi
nent barrister in Toronto and rose to a 

' place on the Ontario bench in 1904 and 
thence to the Supreme Court of Canada 
and now to the highest position in the 
judiciary of the Dominion. He wrote 
numerous articles and a book on legal 
matters. Since his appointment to the 
Ontario bench lie has been a resident 
of Ottawa. He married Miss Harriet 
I. Fraser, daughter of the late Archi
bald Fraser of Fraserfleld, Ont., in 
1892, and two sons and three daughters 
were •born to them.

Miss Margaret Anglin, famed actress,

chair was brought here by a sea cap
tain. The chair is more than 200 25c.years.4 old.;

25c.noon on
which he is charged with having mis
appropriated the sum of $28,000 of the 
bank funds. McLelland is a married 
man with a family. He had been in 
the service gf the Union Bank for 
several years.

25c.RESTIGOUCHE TO HAVE
A NEW COURT HOUSE 15c.f-apedBkewim 18c.The county of Restigouche is to. have 

a new court house and municipal 
building, authority for the erection of 
such a building at Dalhousie having 
been granted at the semi-annual meet
ing of the municipal council. Tenders 
will be called for and the building pro
ceeded with at once.

Is a sister, and another sister Is Mrs. 
Thomas Hutchins, whose husband ts 
an officer in the U. S. navy.

and they have come today. The new 
railway commission chairman married 
a daughter of the late J. C. P. Burpee.

Methodist.

The New Railway Chief. 22c.
sHon. H. A. McKeown is a native of 

St. Stephen, born In 18(13, a son of the 
late Rev. Heteldah McKeown, 
received his education in the collegiate 
school at Fredericton and at Mount 
Allison, graduating B. A. In 1881. He

was
| To be as clear as amber, I 

mellow-toned and 
tough enough to with
stand hammer blows, 
varnish must not only 
be made of the finest 
gums and oils properly 
mixed and cooked, but 
it also must be allowed 
to age and “ripen”.,

Berry Brothers’ reward 
for this added effort 
and cost is that Liquid 
Granite in actual ser
vice is more than water
proof .

In a single season banana trees grow 
from 80 to 40 feet in height.

In rellgion^he Is a
He

f $500 FOR MEMORIAL.

' The Field Comforts Association, of 
West St. John, a society that operated 
efficiently during the war, discarded 
last evening and bequeathed $600 to 
the fund for the civic War Memorial' 
to be erected in King Square. Mrs. E. 
A. Young, president of the society, had 
the closing meeting at her home and, 
at the conclusion of the business ses
sion, entertained the member» socially.

Black Cat Orchestra at Arena tonight.
*

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dr. Harry C. Dunlop announces that 

he has opened an office in the Canada 
Life building, 60 Prince Wm. street, for 
the general practice of dentistry. 
’Phone Main 2464.

jue

Safe*
MilksKwNV».. .\r "tiHV

• ■ W,v,,.w iJV'b In _ - ,Intenté
N ’ l A Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick’e Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

1840-9-19

Dr. Stanley Bridges will he abseht 
from his office until Oct. 5.

1791-9-20 The oldest In'nbited house in Eng
land is Laddesduwi Court, Kent, built 
some time before 1129.Do Not Emphasize 

Gray Hair
Big dance at Arena tonight.

Dancing, “The Studio.” Opening 
Saturday night. Robertson’s9-22

Present dsy styles make no allowance 
for gray hair. Short hair emphasizes 

* even a thread of silver. Keep it young 
looking with Brownatone. Easy to ap- 

. ply, quick in action—no waiting for 
results. Gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair tinted to any shade of 
golden, blonde or varying shades of 
brown or black. Two sues—50c and 
$1.50. Two colors—lightest blonde to 
medium brown, and dark 
black. Sold and recommended by 
50,000 drug and department stores. 
Send 10c for trial oottle. Indicate 
color wanted. The Kenton Pharmacal 
Co», 1S1I Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky. 

GUARANTEED HARMLESS

UNGAR’SJust arrived, foxes, thibetines and ail 
kinds of furs to make collars and cuffs. 
Morin, furrier, 82 Germain. 1887-9-22 

Big dance at Arena tonight.

it wears.
Quality Groceries and Meats.B-6S Complete family Wash All Ironed Serv.ce Ready to WearJudge J. H. Barry was elevated to the 

bench. I-ater hr was appointed Chief 
Justice of the King’s Bench Division, 
a position from which he retires to be
come 11rad of the Railway Commission 
of Canada.

He has been an outstanding New 
Brunswickcr both In law and politics, 
is chairman of the St. John Board of 
School Trustees and has been active In 
many ways in public affairs, 
handling of the Home Bank Inquiry 
was taken to mark him for new honors

BERRY BROTH ERC
I 3 Varnishes Enamels 5*®*°® sJ Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 

Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .
3 Heads ................
Salt Shad, lb..........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Creiun

of West, Regal, Robinhood 
or Quaker Flour 

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches 
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

M. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2913

Dancing, “The Studio.” Opening 
Saturday night. 9-22 Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 

wear, including Shirts and Collars. We mend linen, darn 
socks and stockings and sew on buttons FREE OF

brown to WalkerviUe, Ont. 25cREALLY PAYS.
If you are in the North End it pays 

you to visit the shoe store of Percy J. 
Steel, 811 Main street. There boys’ 
mahogany rubber-heel boots are sold 
at $2.50 and $2.95; men’s mahogany 
boots for $3.75; ladies’ vici kid 
heel houseelippers, $1.45; and you can 
get high-cut school boots for your 
daughter, any site. Percy J. Steel, 511 
Main street. 9-19

CHARGE.N.H.S. GETS CHAIR 
OF TAM O’SHANTER PRIÇE 9c8c per lb. 

18c per lb. 
. 2c extra 

8c extra

Flat WorkBROWNATONE 25c
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts ...................

a- 20CHis
low- 25cThe Natural History Society has 

been presented with u chair from the 
Inn at Ayr which “Bobbie” Burns im
mortalized in “Tam o’ Shanter.” The 
chair, which is made of solid oak was 
presented^ to the museum by Miss 
Helen Thomson, of Rothesay. It was 
formerly the property of her father, 
the latei John Thomson, wholesale 
merchant, Prince William street. This

TINTS SUÂT HAIR ANY SHAD*

Minimum Charge $1.25 
28-40 Waterloo St. PhoneM. 58

E Let Us Deliver to Your House Free

Choice 
Com 

on the 
Cob.

Tomatoes

I Chow
Chow. j

I Always a good stock of Potatoes, Squash, Cabbage, 
Cooking Apples and Turnips, etc.

$1.15! ANNUAL TRAINING.
No. 6 Signal Company, C. C. of S., 

will commence Monday. Sept. 22, at 
the Armories. The Signal Service 
offers an exceptional opportunity to 
young men who desire instruction in 
elementary electricity, telephony, teleg
raphy and wireless. A limited num
ber only can be taken on strength.

F. J. NISBET, Major,
O. C. No. 6 Signal Company, C. O. of S.

1858-9-19

LAUNDRY 33cR BGlacier
Sardines
Norwegian

Style
2 for 25c

O O
U N 516 Main St.r.N E WesternD L FLOOR LAMPSE DYKEMAIN’S*577 JB SA 2sAlsoc C. N. R. TRAIN SERVICE FOR 

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION, 
SEPT. 13-20.

’Phone 1109443 Main St.
Finest White Potatoes,

Bushel (60 lbs.) ...........
Best Small Picnic Hams,

Nothing adds more to the attractiveness and 
coziness of the living room or den than a handsome 
floor lamp.

We are showing a beautiful range of these 
lamps at Special Prices for this week.

O Jutland
Sardines

Per can 10c

!
HN 80c.A In addition to regular passenger 

train service, train No. 241 will leave 
St. John on Sept. 16 and Sept. 17 at 
7.45 a. m., arriving Fredericton 12 
noon, and, returning, train No. 242 will 
leave Fredericton 6.30 p. m., arriving 
St. John 10.15 p. m., Atlantic Time.

On Thursday, Sept. 18, No. 241 will 
leave St. John 7.45 a.m. arriving Fred
ericton at 12 noon.

Train No. 47, due to leave Freder
icton for C entreville at 5.80 p. in., will 
be held until 7 p. m. during time of 
exhibition.

Î1C32c M ■:
20c.lb.

3 Good Cabbage 
Green Tomatoes, Peck . . 28c.
Cucumbers, per doz............
Plums, Per Basket.............
Green Gage Plums,

Basket................................
98 lbs. Robinhood or Cr.

of West ..........................
98 lbs. Five Crown...........
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West.............
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City.

25c.
1

15c.
fine sfaHonery^STl
^ a Special charm* l

\ 80c.•Piracf From Packimf HoawTo Cbb»uib»t1 Nil, \ $1.00c5 $1 THE G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY, LTDI

$4.20
$4.20J9-20
$1.12

PREMIUMS FREE THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.FREE 100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642

You will be satisfied with your pur
chases at our store. You ean always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck.............
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ..................................................
7 lbs. New Onions .........................
Pickling Spice, per lb........................
Cooking Apples, per peck ............. 23c.
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c. 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Roycl Household Flour $1.09 

I 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ............... .....................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

per lb...................................................
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for...........

Beautiful presents given away by the hundreds. The plan is simple. With every purchase made here of Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, Tobaccos, Magazines and Sun 
dav Pacers you get a coupon. Return ten or more Certificates. Then take your choice from hundreds of valuable premiums, such as exquisite English China, Limoges. 
Royal Doulton, Wedgewood, Aynsleys or Irish Beleek Cups and Saucers, Community Silverware, Pyrex Ovenware, Spalding s Sporting oo s, uminum

Shaving Supplies, Dolls, Toys, etc.

Vc.

3Jc
23c.

Double Coupons Given This Friday and Saturday 19c.
B3§]

Ti • • wonderful ooDortunitv to start saving or increase the number of coupons you already have. We advise you to stock up on Cigars, 1 obaccos, Cigarettes
„„dr!p“.;/,hr^l,T:rra,,o,i--do„bki-uP„„,,,r. A.kî,,,±x«>frIe“prS'èkîs“*■,ny,,mc'G",heh,b“otbuy- 

ing your Smoking Requisites, Magazines and Sunday Papers, etc., here, save the coupons, and get your share of FREE PRESLINIS.
$3.50

95c.
25c.

Buy Your 

Smoking Supplies, 

Magazines, 

Papers, Etc., 

Here and 

Save the Coupons.

Louis Green’s Cigar Store
23c.

START SAVING 

NOW

FOR FREE

$1.00
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c, 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c,
3 pkgs. Lux .................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, pc 
5 lb. Box Assorted Ch 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c. 
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar 
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered in City anytime. 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16, 
20. 24 or 28 Gauge. Box of 25 Price 50c.

25c.
er lb. 
ocolates ...$1.25

19c.

30c.89 CHARLOTTE ST. 12c.XMAS Gins -.•Set

Save the CouponsGet the Habit.

cV

Sensational Special
For Friday and Saturday

We will put on sale; for these two days only

50 Tailored Suits
Of the finest quality Tricotine, Poiret Twill and Char- 
meen, hand-tailored and expressing the new straight 
lines, some with tucks and braid trimmings. Linings of 
brocaded Canton Crepe. Sizes 16 to 46.

These are regular $35 Suits, but havqfjust arrived 
through a special purchase to sell for the week-end at

*24 50

Open 
Every 

Evening 
Till 10.

185
Union Street 

* Phone 
M 1730

v

/

POOR DOCUMENT

SUMMER WEATHER
IS RAPIDLY PASSING BY

iYou will soon need Heavier Clothing.

Fur Coats .

Are a necessity, not a luxury. Our stock of FUR COATS 
is large. You can find one to suit you at a Moderate Cost.

C & E. EVERETT, Ltd.
27-29 Charlotte Street.
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Fipcii Organdie
Writing Puptyr

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
PHONE
HSOI5Cor.WATERLOO &UNI0NOPEN
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VN. S. Apple CropIN LIGHTER VEIN.

An Oversight.
Lady (visiting prison)—And how did 

you come to be put in here, my good 
man? '

“I’m unlucky,” declared the im
prisoned wood alcohol vendor, who 
was in a confidential mood. “One of 
my customers didn’t go blind, and he 
identj^d me,” — American Legion 
WeeHy.

Jwta&LCfre Cbrning Ctmea « ^tat 65 Per Cent. Lower
G. H. Vroom, of Middleton, N. S., 

district fruit commissioner, said last 
night that the apple crop in Nova 
Scotia will total about 1,250,000 bar
rels, or approximately 65 per cent, of 
last year’s crop. In some sections there 
was considerable spot although the 
fruit was clean in the larger portion 
of the province this year. This spring, 
about 75,000 new trees were planted. 
Mr. Vroom, who also recently toured 
the potato fields of New Brunswick, 
said that there were between 40,000 
and 50/100 acres planted and the yield 
w.ould average at least 100 barrels per 
acre. Mr. Vroom, accompanied by G. 
E. McIntosh, of Ottawa, fruit com
missioner with the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, left this morn
ing for a tour of Prince Edward Island.

OPENS FOR SEASON.
The Carmarthen street Methodist 

young People’s League reopened for 
the season last evening with Miss Alma 
Roberts, the new president, In the 
chair. There was a good programme 
and a splendid attendance. Rev. A. 
D. McLeod, the new pastor, was cor-

Shooting Trips 
These Days!

K i»

McKenna, President. _M ._Telephone».—Private branch exchange connecting ail departments, main
Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, W.00; United States,

**"*The*EvinVng S"*mee-st«^"has the largest circulation of any evening papei
*n Advertising” Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrup, SB0 Madison 
Avei Chicago, E. J. Power», 18 South La Salle Street. , ,1 The Audit Bureau of cfrculatlons audits the circulation of The Bven.ng 

J Times-Star

Six Pound Iron Guns, Rifles and Ammunition?How
About

Much of your pleasure depends on the selection of * 
and Rifle, which we offer you from our carefully çhosen stocks from leading 
standard makers. In

t

Fatal Mistake. •.
Wife—The servant has thrown up 

her position because you were so rude 
to her on the telephone.

Husband—Oh, I thought I was talk
ing to you.—Kfisper (Stockholm).

Raising the Ante.
She—A penny foç your thoughts.
Mr. Staylate—I was thinking of go

ing.
Her Father (at head of stairs)— 

Give him half a dollar, Viola—it’s 
worth it I—Tit-Bits (London).

GAME LOADS
we can supply you those by Remington end by Dominion, all gauges | also 
Metallic Cartridges In sll calibres.

DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK AT THEM.
11!
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thpt, while there is no judge from 
their confines on the Federal Supreme 
Court, another New Bruns wicker 
has been chosen as Chairman of the 
Railway Board. There are many el ill 
In this province who remember affec
tionately the Anglins, who took such a 
notable part in our affairs at one time, 
and the promotion of the present Chief 
Justice will afford them as well as 
everybody else much satisfaction.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LimitedTHREE IMPORTANT APPOINT
MENTS.

’Phone Main 1910.its 25 Germain Street.The news of the appointment of Hon. 
X H. A. McKeown, Chief Justice of the 

King’s Bench of the New Brunswick 

Court, as^ Chairmen of the Board of 
( Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
•will be received in this province with 

some surprise and much satisfaction. 
It wag almost too much to hope that 
.another leading lawyer and judge from 
New Brunswick would be selected to 
succeed Hon. F. B. Carvell, who held 
the office for about five years. Some 

another New Brunswicker,

T7

di.lly welcomed by the young people, Styles, president of the United Metho- dent .was; also present and pUy«jlf«
who listened with pleasure to his ad- dist Leagues of St. John, and a form- .he meeting. After the programmt
dress They were also much pleased er presi/ent-of the Carmarthen street w_as concluded refreshments were serv-
to have a short address from Charles league. Miss Gladys Styles, past presi- ed.

The standard by which 
all other irons are judg
ed—faqious for its hot 
point and cool handle 
and attached stand. Ex
clusive Jiandle feature 

lessens the strain of 
ironing.

“Electrically at your Service."

No Matter.
Guide—In this room the carl was 

dered. 1
told

mur
us that in 

quite a different room last year.
Guide—Yes, but that one is being 

repaired now.

Visitor—But you

Suggestion.
The man seated himself In a res

taurant and made a long study of the 
menu.

“Walter," he said at length, “I have 
only two shillings. What would you 
suggest?"

The waiter removed the menu before 
adding: “Another restaurant.”—Pass
ing Show.

MARITIME INTERESTS. I

There was some doubt before the 
Maritime Board of Trfcde met this 
week in KtetviUe as to the relative 
status of the Board and the Maritime 
Development Association. The latter 
had not begun to function, It is true, 
but all It lacked was funds and in the 
event of these being made available 
there was the question whether two 
organizations operating along some
what similar lines could both survive. 
The Maritime Board believes they can 
do so. It has reiterated Its plea for 
Federal and Provincial, Government 
support for the association and has 
elected officers and 'will continue itsèlf 
to cariÿ on. -

On motion of President George E. 
Barbour of the St. John Board, the 
executive will, during the next y^ir, 
consider fully the proper" functions of 
the Maritime Board and how It can 
best serve the Interests of thé pro
vinces. The view expressed at the 
convention was that the Board can act 
in an advisory cajJacity, while the 
Maritime Development Association will 
be a working organisation with definite 
aims a,nd the machinery to get results.

It was also declared that, once the 
association is put upon Its feet finan
cially, and begins its work, it will be 
supported by the business and trans
portation interests and further govern
ment aid will not be necessary. It 
may be hoped the necessary aid to 
establish the work will be provided. It 
is also to be hoped the Maritime Board 
will be able to get more local boards 
to affiliate and that it may become a 
more effective agent to promote Marf^ 
time unity and advance Maritime 
interests.

It wpuld be unfortunate if any or- 
Tganization capable of acting as such 
an agency should be dissolved. The 
Maritimes never needed co-operation so 
much as now.

The Maritime Board has adopted 
important resolutions, as this session is 
in the interests of the Maritime trade 
and maritime ports. It has enabled 
the public to read reports of some very 
able addresses by outstanding men on 
matters relating to Maritime develop
ment.

Since the executive will hereafter 
meet quarterly and keep the interest 
alive throughout the year next years 
sessions at Charlottetown should mark 
a still further advance in its work.

It is most important that the Halifax 
Board should affiliate, since that Board 
was active in the original organization.

The Canadian Pacific Railway
and

The Canadian People

Webb Electric Co.years ago 
Hon. A. G. Blair, was the first Chair- 

of the Railway Commission, and ST. JOHN, N.B.
91 Germain St.

man
the manner In which he and Hon. Mr. 
Carvell carried on the duties of that 
high office appealed to the fair judg
ment of Canadians- and set an example 
to those who succeeded and to the 
present Chairman-elect. No one doubts 
for a nfiament but that the ability and 
keen sense of justice that have char- 

Mr. Justice McKeown as a

M. 2152.

Opium Smokers May 
Be Put On Rations A Lowestoft. England, fisherman has 

made friends with a seal, which swims 
after his boat whenever he launches It.

Singapore, Sept. 18.—The use of 
prepared opium in Malay haff dimin
ished in recent years, and its eventual 
elimination depends o 
trol, says the report 
appointed to enquire Into the matter. 
It is stated that registration of smokers 
should be given an exhaustive trial 
leading up to a rationing system.

The committee expresses gratifica
tion “In finding that the disease is not 
so desperate as to demand desperate 
remedies,” and adds that precipitate 
suppression affords no solution and 
would introduce complications in the 
ultimate eradication of the habit.

ij,acterized
‘“member of the Supreme Court of this 

province will be with him when he 
; takes the chair of his new court at 
Ottawa. There are vitally Important 

' questions to be heard by the Railway 
«I Commission and It . will tax the endur
ance and the diligence of evety mem
ber to fairly consider the evidence that 

|| is brought before them and give de- 
? cisions that will be in the best interests 

of all the people. The future of Canada 
, is to a great extent bound up in the

n individual con
oil a committee SS \

N order that the people of Canada may have a clear 
understanding of the relation of the Canadian Pacific to 

the national interest add to the interest of the people indivi
dually, we have chosen the press of Canada as the medium 
through which to make a series of statements in which will 
he frankly told the story of the beginning and development 
of the road, and its services to Canada.

'We believe the people of Canada will he interested in 
these statements. We believe when the people of Canada 
know and understand the relation of the Canadian Pacific to 
the country that the company will continue to receive its 
due measurie of esteem and public confidence. The Canadian 
Pacific frankly desires this esteem and confidence because it 
s good business for a great corporation to he on terms of 

good will with its customers—the public.

Canada and the Canadian Pacific Railway must 
tmue together the work of nation - building that 
begun the day the C.P.R. commenced to fling its steel rails from

This co-operation has been in the nature of 
great partnership for the advancement" of mutual interests.

It is one of the proudest pages of Canadian Pacific 
history that no government, no province, no community 
has ever lost a dollar through this national partnership. 
The record of the railway for forty years reveals one un
broken course of constructive achievement.

1

ttrwehe. eut te far 
tent stations and brings 
In the miM|H strong 
end clear as ebell-troly 

“The long arm #1 
Radie”

Sold by eu .

•I
last TRIP SUNDAY

TRAIN SEPT. 21
future of its transportation systems. 
Since the war so much has depended 

jj upon freight charges that dissatisfac
tion has spread from one section of the 
country to another over what the people 
consider to be discrimination on the 

hand and on the other perhaps a 
wrong interpretation of the railway acts 
passed t>y Parliament. The Board of 
Railway Commissioners and Parlia- 

!, ment must act together in order to 
!■ solve the. problems that confront them. 
;! There will be unreasonable demands 

from politicians in many quarters and 
■ every possible effort will be brought 

U; to bear to make decision more favor- 
, able to certain districts. But, knowing 

j! the new Chairman as the people of 
''New Brunswick do, they at least can 

the rest of Canada that nothing

C. N. R. trains Nos. 49 and 50 be
tween St. John and Moncton will make 
the last trip of the season next Sundayt 
Sept. 21st.____________9*19- //îniffHlUfflmiHlmiliïïliliiiMHiiiim

>, i
The sound of a bell which can be 

.heard 45,200 feet through the water 
be heard through the air only 456 Fall

one can
feet.

failings
TO EUROPE-

CCOCCC*r*00'30^

\ 0.
0

•VI months are tSe moatAutumn
delightful for ocean voyages — 
weather conditions are ideal — 
the St. Lawrence scenery Is a 
blaze of color — Europe Is at 
Its beat. The service and 
comfort on our ONE CLASS 
CABIN ships are unsuiyassea 

the largest
sll

— book now — ...
ships from Montreal.list’s discuss the economy of 

pure wool underwear. Three 
suits of any grade JAEGER 
pure wool, with good launder
ing, should last you for three 
years at the least. We have 
testimonials placing the wear 
period as high as ten years. 
Also we have demonstrated 
that it is cheaper to buy three 

than two fol-

; i assure
|i but justice will prevail with the chief 
| jf the Railway Board.

The congratulations of everyone 
| ; wiU be tendered to Chief Justice 

McKeown upon his promotion, for un
doubtedly it is a signal promotion to 
be chosen as head of the most import
ant commission in Canada.

time he will require all the 
be extended to him.

Sept. Qct. Nov.

tCanada .... 20 
Doric (new) . 27 
Megantic . . .
Regina (new)

Let our travel experts help plan 
your trip.

108 Prince Wm. St.. St. John.
or TodïT 5.5.hr 

ÆF R. R. Agents, à

\

l
r8 con-

was
salts at a tim
lowed by two more when worn 
ont. With three suits, 
suit is always resting, so to

At the 61

same
t.iympathf that can 

■ His difficulties will be great and the 
"'work before him of such an arduous 

:haracter that be will require not only 
steadfastness a)id ability hut an iron

one

speak coast to coast.
And when there is such eco
nomy in pure wool it is 
pleasant to realise that there 
is likewise the highest degree 
of comfort and real health 
safety during the cold winter.

a
constitution.

Two other appointments made by the 
Dominion Government, namely the 
promotion of Mr. Justice Anglin of 
the Federal Supreme Court to be Chief 
Justice of that body, and of Mr.

, Matthew Lodge of Moncton as
ber of the Directorate of the Canadian 
National Railways, we are not so 
keenly interested in, although they 
reflect much credit upon this part of 

’ Canada. Mr. Lodge’s appointment 
• ' cannot be called political, for during 

the years he has been more or less in 
the public eye in the city of Moncton 
he has taken no part in politics. It 

; was difficult to know when Mr. Lodge 
| u?cti to attend the sessions of the 

Legislature somewhat regularly, and 
sj was jocularly known as “the forty- 

ninth member," as to whether he 
favored the Government or the Opposi- 

It was a sort of a motto with

Shrank»* garment* re
placed fret. Full inetruc- 
tiona ior washing para 
wool In took attractive, 
illustrated catalogue. Also 
complete list cf Agents. 
Writs ter one.

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.
a mem- A

Germany seems to be somewhat 
worried over conditions in Russia. AEGER el;
Everybody who has studied conditions " 
in these two countries carefully has 1 
felt for some time that Berlin pro- * 
poses to take any advantage possible 
of Russia regaining a part of her 
former prosperity, but now, According 
to a high German diplomatic envoy to 
Moscow, Russia faces the worse famine 
in her history and his report paints a 
terrible picture of conditions which 
the Soviet Government is making 
strenuous efforts to conceal from the 
world. Wide territories are again being 
devastated by hunger, death and dis
ease, the appalling sufferings of tBP in
habitants almost defying description. 
Hundreds of thousands of peasants who 
have 'been menaced by famine since 
1928 are leaving their homes to wander 
they know not whither, searching for 
bread they cannot find. Their path is 
strewn with dead horses and cattle, 
fallen because there is nothting to feed 
them, while gruesome heaps of human 
bones tell the fate of their owners.

“Horrible news reaches us,” con
tinues the report, “of disease, canni
balism and death, stories of a nature 
barely comprehensible to the cultured 
world. East Siberia, the North Cau
casus, Southeast Russia, German col
onies of the Volga, certain parts of 
Ukraine and part of the northern 
provinces are already invaded by the 
famine. •

Every day new famine zones are 
added to the list.

“It is increasingly apparent that all 
Soviet efforts to gloss over the truth 
of the situation are absolute distor
tions. Wheat prices, even before the 

harvest, have risen 140 per cent.

P%ere Wool *

The creed of the Canadian Pacific has been to carry its 
burdens, and to proceed with cautious and well-measured 

plans for the steady, forward march of its own and the 
national progress. Exploitation) is unknown in its annals, 
despite the tremendous (difficulties of financing in the lean 
eighties. For every dollar received from the nation, the 
Canadian Pacific has contributed an abundant dividend in 
national progress.

ADDRESS DEFT. R

/ -The Jaeger Co., Limited
Y Toronto - Montreal
VJ Wbmip*

V

/ own
Sold by Hardware Dealers.

, tion.
him to be good friends with everybody 
and for once such an attitude has been 
rewarded by the decision of the Liberal 

1 Government at Ottawa to appoint him 
to the Railway Directorate. Mr. Lodge 
has been a man of affairs, knows many 
of the industries of New Brunswick 

well or better than any
of sentiment, but, confronted by sucK 
appeals, it does ask that its national signifi
cance, its record as a nation-builder and 
its world-wide services to Canada, be

The partnership of mutual advance
ment must remain unbroken. It must not 
be weakened nor jeopardized by misunder
standing or lack of knowledge of the facts, 
so that the Canadian Pacific may continue " remembered, 
to do its full share toward the greater 
development of Canada, as it has so abun
dantly proven its ability to do in the past.

perhaps as 
other man who might have been 
(elected, and will bring a ripe judg
ment and well-trained mind to h-sr 
upon the railway situation in so far a$ 

ii it affects not only the Maritime 
Provinces but all of Canada.

The new Chief Justice of Canada is 
of New Brunswick. He was 

, born In this province and his father 
> before him occupied, an outstanding 

position as a journalist and politician. 
In addition to being editor of The 

-, Freeman in former days in St. John, 
- Timothy Warren Anglin represented 

the County of Gloucester in the House 
of Commons and was Speaker of that 
swsembly for some time. The present 
Chief Justice is one of his sons and 
obtained the earliest part of his vduca- 

Ontnrlo has

A son

W0,The Canadian Pacific asks only to be 
judged by its past record and to be 
sured only by the service it renders. It 
makes no appeal for business on grounds

mea-

Ch airman and President.

tion in this province, 
claimed him for many years and his 
legal reputation was made at the bar 
of that province. The fact that a 
Maritime Province man was a former 
Chief Justice, namely Sir 
Davies of Prince Edward Island, could 
dot have possibly influenced the Gov
ernment to consider Mr. Justice Anglin 
n that light and affect hie preferment, 
iut the Maritime Provinces must prob- 
bly console themselves hy the fact

new
since the end of July. Simultaneously

CANADIAN PACIFICthe price of meat fell, and theyjuality 
deteriorated because the farmers sold 
at any price in trying to lay in a stock 
of flour.

“Russia is laboring beneath a burden 
of ecpnomic depression which is catas
trophic, and the issue of which cannot 
be foreseen because the real causes of 
depression lie in the utter ruin of the 
basis of the whole economic fabric.”

Louis
“It Spans the World”

\ (
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ENGLISHMEN—the

greatest pipe smokers 
naturally know best how to 
blend tobaccos.
You can get the famous “ Buck
ingham” Blend as a smoking 
tobacco for your pipe or Fine Cut, 
for rolling cigarettes.

PHILIP MORRIS & CO. LIMITED

4,y w

SMOKING TOBACCO
ALSO FINE CUT
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t
I Stores open Friday evening until 10;

Close Saturday afternoons during September.
r

Showing Types High in 
Autumn’s Favor in TheKee-Beyea.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized in St. Mary’s church, Waterloo 
street, at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon 
when Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of 
the church, united in marriage Miss 
Mabel E. Beyea and Edwin Allison 
Kce, both of St. John. The bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 

v J. D. Beyea, was attired In a navy 
blue traveling suit with grey hat and a 
platinum fox fur, the gift of the groom. 
Her bridal bouquet was of Ophelia 
roses. Little Miss Kathryn Beyea, 
niece of the bride, acted as flower girl, 
carrying a dainty bouquet of sweet 
peas. She was dressed in pale lavender 
taffeta «ilk with salmon pink trim
mings. J. Edgar Beyea and Ralph H. 
Kce were ushers. During the signing 
of the marriage register Miss Mildred 
A. Bustln sang very sweetly “O Prom
ise Me.” The bride received many 
beautiful and useful gifts, among them 
a handsome silver service from the 
O. H. Warwick Co., with whom the 
groom Is employed ; a china dinner set 
from ,the employes of the same Arm, 
and a seal coat from the parents of 
the bride. After a viist to U. S. cities 
by auto, Mr. and Mrs. Kee will reside 
in West St. John.

XNew Overblouses
«

\

and SaturdayThat Fashionably Complement the Suit or 
Separate Skirt.

i\

»

SalesGraceful lines, 
colorful fabrics, 
brilliant touches 
give to these new 
Fall Overblouses 
a very particular 
distinction. Their 

detail is

*

«

Offering Seasonable and Timely Merchandise 
at Very Special Values. Thrifty Shoppers Will 
Find Week-End Buying at This Store Much to

In These Lists You Will .Find
Other

Remnants of Table 
Damask

Useful Lengths.
All Bargain Prices.

1-2 yd lengths
Sale 85^ $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

1 3-4 yd lengths. Sale—
$1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $1.75

2 yd lengths. Sale—
$1.10, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00 

2 1-4 yd lengths. Sale—
$1.25, $1.55, $1.85, $2.25 

2 1-2 yd lengths. Sal
$1.35, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 

Remnants of White Sheeting and 
PSlow Cotton. Superior qual
ities, serviceable lengths. Also 
bargain priced.

Special—White quilts for double 
Sale $2.75 ea

(Linen room, ground floor.)

every 
identified with the 
new Fall Fashions.

Among the 
favorites you will 
find the hew 
French Hand 
made Beaded

L Extra Special! 
Heavy Duck Middy 

Blouses
Their Advantage.
Many Price Attractions Not Found on 
Days.

Gslbrelth-O'DelL
St. Anne’s church, Musquash, was 

the scene of s pretty wedding yester
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, when the 
rector, Rev. Norman Falrweather, 
united in marriage Miss Sadie O’Dell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
O’Dell, and Stanley Galbraith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Galbraith, The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Lena O’Dell, and the groom 
supported by his brother, Earle Gal
braith. The bridal couple left on the 
Montreal trAin for a trip to Canadian 
cities, and on their return will reside 
In Main street, Fslrville. Among the 
guests were Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Bevis, 
Lornevlllei Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nice 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles O’Dell, West 
St. John; and Mr. and Mrs. H. David
son, Pleasant Point

t

Stores Open Friday Until 10 p.m. 
Closed Saturday Afternoon. %With detachable navy flannel 

collar and cuffs. All sizes from 
32 to 42 in. Quality is especial
ly desirable. Usually you would 
pay a much higher‘price for this 
blouse.

Blouses, the silk crepe de chene prettily embroidered, 
the tailored styles in silk broadcloth, and the "novelty 
stitch” Tricosham. One style particularly attractive is 
of fine silk crepe with new “scarf" or "tie” collar in 
contrast, with embroidered monogram. The colors are 
so varied that one may choose with ease a shade to 
match or harmonize with the suit or separate skirt. 
Among them are crabapple, Sahara, table, flame, 
cinnabar, etc.

And some are priced as low as $4.75.

was

Sale Friday $1.95. 

(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor.)
X

\

“Trenella” Flannel The Favorite 
Material in Shirts for Fall

X Mercerized Underskirts 
Only 98c ea

beds .■Y .
Mltton-TIngUp.

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 17—An excep
tionally pretty wedding of much local 
interest was solemnized at noon today 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Tingley, when their 
only daughter, Hazel Freeze Tingley. 
was united in marriage 
Dwight Mltton, barrister, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mltton, 
of Port Elgin. Rev. Dr. J. H. Philip, 
pastor of the Methodist church, officiat
ed at the ceremony,' which took place 
In t-he presence of a large gathering 
of interested relatives and friends.

I
Extra large and 

medium sizes in
cluded. Fine qual
ity and the proper 
width to wear with 

skirts. 
Among them are as
sorted plain colors, 
floral patterns and 
all black. Really a 
very fine value.

That skirt* will have a prominent place in every 
woman’s wardrobe this season is evidenced by the won
derful assortment of styles and materials arriving here 
daily.

Pajama Cfeth
Special bargain price for 

week-end sales only. Pretty col
ored stripes on white ground. 
Very neat and good-looking. 36 
in. wide.................

’to Roland For your choice there are the new “trenella 
flannel jnodels—skirts of rich velour finish as well as 
the popular French wool crepes in smart pleated styles 
or ^the plain wrap around, button trimmed. Every 
desirable fall,color may be had in them.

And the prices are unusual too—$2.98 to $5.75.

of Moncton,

Sale 29c ydthe new
4

Kimono Flannelettes
Jf

Used also for dressing sacques, 
Showing inLondon HouseMurdoch-Love.

Very pretty was the wedding of 
Miss Ethel Roberta Love, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Love, Cliff street, 
when she was married to James Ar
thur Murdoch, son of Mr. and Mrs.

jacquettes, etc.
Paisley patterns and floral de
signs. 31 in. wide.

A real bargain 27c yd

»

Sweaters» 
Genuine

Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
• . (Wash goods, ground floor.)

Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear
and Other Things

»

X

A special selection] of odd 
sweaters marked at. {Iextremely 
low prices to 'clear iironetliately. 
Pull-overs and Tuxedos in many 
fashionable shades. ; Most of 
them were originally priced at 
$6.50 and $7.50.

For Friday Sale—
$1.95 and $2.95 ea 

(2nd -floor.)

srou it Get Rid of
Blackheads Sure IJames S. Murdoch, of St. Stephen, in 

.Exmouth street Methodist churçh.at G 
There is one simple, safe, and sure j o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Rev. E. 

way that never fails to get rid of ; y Styles officiating, 
blackheads, that is -to dissolve them. I member of the choir of the church and 
To do this, get two ounces of peroxine | was honored by. their presence, with 
powder from any drug store—sprinkle . >]iss Mabel Sandall, the organist, play- 
» little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over ( ‘ng _th,- wedding marches “The Voice 
s’-e blackheads briskly—wash the parts phat Breathed O’er, Eden” was sung 
i,nd you will be surprised how the during the signing of the register, 
blackheads have disappeared. Big black- Autumn flowers were tastefully ar- 
Iheuds, little blackheads, no matter ranged by her young friends, making 
where they are, simply dissolve and a ]>retty "setting for the bridal party, 
disappear. Blackheads are a mixture q'he "bride, who was given in mar- 
nf dirt and dust and secretions that rjage by her father, ‘was becomingly 
form In the "pores of the skin. The gowned in a navy blue tailored suit 
peroxine powder and the water dis- wj{h hat to match and carried i 
solve the blackheads so they wash right bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was at- 
kut, leaving the pores free and clean tended by her little niece. Miss Catli- 
ind In their natural condition. erlne MacFarland, who was fairylike

$

The bride was a
Friday and Saturday Sales offer you a saving on any of the 

following things:

Women’s Wide Ribbed Mercer
ized Hose with spliced heels 
and toes. Black, white, grey,

. brown, polo and camel.
Sale 50c pr 

Women’s Lisle Hose, plain or 
drop stitch. In black and as
sorted colors.. . . Sale 50c pr 

Collar and Cuff Sets in jrhite or 
colored linen; also some pret
ty collars, with colored em
broidery . ...............I

>

Tinted Cushion Tops to be out
line stitched. Attractive pat
terns.

Stamped Night Gowns a special 
assortment greatly reduced.

i Sale $1.50 ea
Women’s Gloves, including kid.

é*L

Sale 50c ea Children’s Wear 
Specially Priced«

Baby Dresses in 1 and 2 yr sizes. 
Hemstitched yokes. Lace and 
embroidery trimmed.

t
Curtain Sale Continued\ leather and suede in gauntlet 

and 2 dome styles. Odd 
makes and sizes. Values reg
ularly up to $5 pr. <

Sale $2.50 pr 
Double Upped Chaimoisette 

Gloves in black, brown, grey
and fawn..........Sale 75c pr

Sample Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, extra fine quality with 
1-8 to 1-2 in. hems.

This salé offers very excep
tional bargains in Scrim, Mar
quisette, Lace, Point Arab and 
Irish Point Curtains. (Sample 
Curtains—just one pair of a 
kind at even greater reduc- 

• tions.) A big buying op
portunity. Don't miss it on Fri
day.

Rough Pimply Skin 
Cleared By Cuticyra

Sale 95c ea 
Baby’s White Knitted Pull- 

Overs, knee length. Blue and 
pink trimmings. . . . Sale 90c 

Girls’ White Flannelette Bloom
ers for ages 2 to 14 yre.

=
Sale 55c

Two-tone 
Scarfs—
One of the 
season's 
novelties; 
also a variety 

, of bright 
! colored 
. scarfs.

/ ,
You may rely on Cuti cura Soap add 
Ointment to care for your akin, scalp, 
hair and hands. Nothing better to 
clear the skin of pimples, blotches, 
redness or rqugbness, the scalp of 
dandruff and the hands of chapping. \ Sale 59c

Girls’ Sweaters in all wool and 
silk and wool mixtures. Tux
edo and Pull-over styles in 
sand, blue, green and red.

Sale $1.50 and $1.95

&
■ample Kach Free by Mall. Add raw Canadian 
Depot : “ Onticura, P. 0. Bex $61$, Montreal.” 
Price. Soap 26e. Ointmec 

rjr our n#wr Sale 17c eant 26 and 80c. Talcum 26c. 
Sharing Stick.T.

Sale-L(Germain street entrance.) (Children's shop, 2nd floor.)(Ground floor.)$2.25 eain a frock of green organdie with 
dainty hat to match. She carried a 
basket of roses.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs, Murdoch left on the Boston 
train for a honeymoon trip. On their 
return they will reside in Fredericton. 
They were followed to the train by a 
party of their friends who expressed

Silk KnittedWhite
Broadcloth

I
Fabrics» t

Overblouses Just now there is a 
popular and growing 
demand for these silk 
knitted fabrics. Here is 
a special assortment in 
red, tan and black only. 
Big value while it lasts.

BETTER IN
One of the most 

popular blouses this 
season. Very nice for 
wearjng with street suits 
or with separate skirts 
or sweaters. Only once 
in a while you see such 
a big value.

EVERY WAY XX

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Only $1.95 yd

(Blouse Dept., 2ndgomar, N.S.—“I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and in- 

. ward troubles. I had pains in my 
| right side so bad at times that I could 

not walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken five bottles or it. I am better 
in every way and you can use my let- i 
ter to help other women.” — Mrs. I 
Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

In While they last floor. )
$1.95 ea

V__sunn iTMir» v «mu» «unir « mwr sqmaim-

•,

Nervous Breakdown Relieved ;
Toronto, Ont. —“It is pretty hard '.<==*=== 

to explain your feelings in nervous _
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 1-------------------------------
in my head and eyes, always crying, j their good wishes with showers of con- 
and did not want to go anywhere. I do , fetti and a merry send-off. The young 
knitting and fancy work, and I would : people received many lovely gifts, the 
get irritable after a few minutes of ; bride having been the recipient of sev- 
work. I have been in Canada five years I ,ra[ showers prior to her marriage, 
and have been this way ever since I 

; came. I am takingsLydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat, and I

SUICIDE PLANT. AIRMAN CRASHES.Vincent. The wedding took piece yes
terday in New York in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, the officiating clergyman 
being the Right Rev. Thomas J. 
Shahan, rector of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, Washington. Nuptial 
mass was celebrated.

and blue trimmings and wore a corsage 
bouquet of white roses. Mrs. Clara 
Gilliland attended the bride and the 
groomsman was Sydney Glass, brother 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Glass will 
reside In St. John and have the best 
wishes of many friends.

London, Sept. 18—Hundreds of 
Londoners have been attracted to the 
spot where an American aloe plant is 
growing in Regent’s Park, N. W. The 
plant is preparing, after 78 years of 
life, to flower—and die. It is a peculiar
ity of the plant that it blossoms only 
at the cost of its own life.

Paris, Sept. 18.—Flying over Bonn 
la Reine, near Paris, with the objet 
of paying a surprise visit to his 
mother, Marcel Rapin, an arm' a:r- 
man, crashed to the ground outs’de her 
hopse. He was seriously injured an 1 
the plane was wrecked

Glass-Saunders.
The home of Mrs. Peter Murray, 12 

Erin street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding last night when Rev. A. L. 
Tcdford solemnized the marriage of 
Miss Nina Mary Saunders, of King
ston, Kings county, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Saunders, and John 
Stanley Glass, of St. John, son of 
James J. Glass, of Manchester, Eng- 

q land. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in grey canton crepe with gold

MORE SCHOOL PERMITS IN >24.
The number ot school permits issued 

to new scholars in St. John this year 
is now 1,127, as compared with 1,113 
issued at the same date last year.

Bsmonde-Levina.
The marriage of Sir Thomas Henry 

Grattan Eemonde, of the Irish nobil
ity, to Mies Anna Frances Levins, 
daughter of the late Peter Levins, of 
Drogheda, Ireland, is of considerable 
local interest, as Sir Thomas and his 
daughter, by a former marriage. Miss 
Patricia, have been frequnt visitors 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. julce-

must say I am feeling piore jolly. I 
have great faith in your medicine 
because of what it has done for my 
husband’s sister and she recommended 
it to me.”—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Bur
leigh Ave., Todmorden, Toronto, Ont.

All druggists sell this dependable 
medicine, and women suffering from 
these troubles so, common to their 
eex should give it a trial now.

You *r iOPIUM HABIT GROWS.
Durban, South Africa, Sept. 18.—

The opium habit has swept Durban.
Frequent police raids have failed to j J”™* , X
halt the traffic, which has become par- ally beds
ticularly widespread among women. Jhase’s *l ■ - ’; •
Opium dens have been found nt the j >ox •'tfl'oef.ii'is “TV* 
-ear of supposedly respectable shops. ^salted I'uiuuu

Aluminum pots arid pans can be 
cleaned by rubbing with lejnon Juice, or 
a mixture of silver sand and lemon

Sale of All Wool Homespun
Commencing Friday 

- , Morning we will put on 
[ sale

t

Several Hundred Yards 
of All Wool Homespuns

in checks, plaids and plain 
varieties.

h Checks and plaids are 
9 in shades of blue, brown, 
7 fawn and navy.

Plains are in old rosi 
and Princess blue.

56 to 58 in. wide. 
Price for week-end sale

$1.25 yd
(Dress goods, ground floor.)
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For those who are particular as to every fashion feature, and most 
exacting in their standards of value, our showing of new Fall Fbot- 
wear will-be of certain pleasure.

“Shoes for every occasion” presented in splendid variety.

WOMEN’S LIGHT TAN OXFORDS, new this fall, shown first here, 
made on a low heel last and good weight for fall walking shoes— 
with leather sole for $6.35 or Crepe Sole, $6J$5.

PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, very popular for wearing now, 
with fall suits, come with low or Cuban heels and in all the new 
shaped toes, from $4,65, $6.85 to $8.00.

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices"

Waterbury. & Rising, Ltd.
677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King Street

Fall Weight 
Bloomers

Special lot in white, pink, 
mauve and sand. Extra 
value

Heavier weight in camel, 
navy, saxe, pink and 
white.

Extra value 60c gar 

. (Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

35c gar

Men’s New fall 
Topcoats a Wonderful 

Value $19.75

• ffiTi

-Uj

Z
J* É?.A*HPThese attractive new fall modèle are In 

medium and dark shades of grey, fawn and 
Made with full backs and three-brown.

way belts. Raglan or set-in sleeves.
Only once in a while can we offer such 

a remarkable value at the very beginning 
of the season. Every man interested in 
Fall and Winter Topcoats should see these 
models and make selections while stock is 
at its best. Better value than you’ll see 
later in the season. All sizes from 36 to 
44 in. » - - ,4 f

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

H°ES THAT COMPLETE
SMKjXAllCOSTUnES

Exceptional Value
English Broadcloth
Shirts for Men, $2.95

White, Cream, Helie, Grey, Blue

AM DUR S LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE

“The Store That Sets The Pace”

Vj*
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« , FIRST SALE IN

26 YEARS
\

*
F

<y

I 1
•fjIk, r**Ns, *Z1 liv

THE ONLY REASON
You can have for not attending this great sale Is lack of investigation. You, "h° gjîÆ demolishing

and 3&ve+ Don't miss this wonderful bargain event. . ___________

#
Li. '/Afe#Y

>

' A BARGAIN CARNIVAL
/

PAY YOU TO WARM UP TO SOME OF THESE BARGAINS
COLD WEATHER IS COMING—IT WILL

Mens High à Mens Dress! i Mens Best
Grade White I I Shirts I Grade Silk

Pongee Shirts [ I special lot I gose94c I 67cJ

v

Mens Leather 
Gauntlets

Mens Flannel 
Shirts- ;

s?!*i

A

i
y.

$4.00 Values.$2.50 ValuesValues$4 and
rr I Men’s Rain I i Men’s Neck-1

I Coats I wear
h§™

SALESALE
STARTS

Mens Neck
wear

Mens Caps STARTSz -

26c 43c I »

17:

F
'

$ 1.50 Values I$1.50 Values I
i „ II Men’s Pants

$1.95
$6 Values

m R Boys’ BloomerI
RMen’s Heavy 

Armory 
Wool Socks

Pants,Boys' Suits r

H i SPECIAL LOTFSizes 26 to 36

1 ,1 89c29c 1 F1k D

5»5liiilli turner IP vfifl

f 
f 

V

D K*$1.25 Values\ $ 1 5 Values

f > r

/ A \i

A Mr. Turner 
Cuts Loose

n5| "l| VlH%*You never saw any-1 
thing like it. A sale full I 

of stunning bargains! A| 
sale filled with surprises I 
and thrills! A sale of I 

such tremendous pres-1 
and force that itl 

squeezes many, many’ 
dollars out of prices and 
brings good merchan
dise at a much lower

Y \

Y II

fry.

oj

9 a.m. it happens once in a lifetime, and it took 
plan such a gigantic selling 

this, but we knew that people of this 
munity and surrounding territory would stand 
by us if we offered them good and true bar
gains in Men’s Clothing and Furnishings at 
prices low enough to interest their pocket- 

books.

9 a.m. event asnerve to
I com-

sure

à Men’s Over- ! I Young Men’s I I Men’s Fall I É Men’s Linen I Boys’ Winter 
I coats I Suits I Overcoats I Collars I Overcoats

Siies 34, 35, 361

I Values ranging up ■ Value» $12 Valuesfel M [tl3.g | X |tjjg|
Confidentially, we have more faith in 

women's judgment of values than we have in 
know that most husbands willcost than you ever ex

pected! The entire stock 
ablaze with nothing but 
bargains. Everything is 
on sale! Can you, dare 

will you miss this

men’s, aryi we
with us. So we want the wives, mothers 

and sisters, too, to 
come along. They will 

k know in a minute that 
I merchandise like we 
I have here was never 
meant to be sold at 
such ridiculous /

ft agree

A

you,
great opportunity to 

and save in big

prieçs !
fjid? OPENW. H. TURNERif save, 

chunks!

lead the crowd
Friday, September 19

9 A.M.

W. H. Turner’s Store
440 Main St., St. John, N. B.

EVENINGS ;

■

440 Main St.
ST. JOHN, N.B.OPEN

I EVENINGS
i

I (
i w% 1/

Men’s Hose

9c
Pair.
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ijTUDY YOUR HEAD 

BEFORE YOU WED; 
SPEAKER'S ADVICE I

COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

iDYKEMAN’STHE
STORE OF

WORK OF Ï.W.CA AS2»

THE AUTUMNHow to eliminate the unpleasant 
ness that so often occurs-In home life 
by knowing the differences physical
ly between masculinity and feminity 
was the theme ofTCdward Lee Hawk 
yesterday afternoon In Pythian Cas
tle before an audience of 200 women. 
Mr. Hawk had charte of heads of wo
men, In profile and various positions. 
He pointed out the sections of the 
brain which, he said, showed animal, 
spiritual and intellectual tendencies.

Mr. Hawk said texture of natures 
was a strong feature among the quaV 
itles of men and women. Texture de: 
termined just how sensitive a nature j 
would be to certain influences. Coarse 
texture denoted lack of feeling, and 
with the positive, aggressive and un 
yielding natures of the average male 
type, mane

'-Tai
m.Visiting Executive Member 

Speaks of Origin and 
Growth.

1 -a\ % f/-HsKs

Fashions Now on 
Inspection

x. S' ».
The vision of the worldwide scope 

and wonderful unifying work of th6 
World’s Young Women’s Christian As
sociation given by Mrs. C. P» Lux- 
lAoore, of England, a member of the 
xgorld’s council, in her informal address 
at the recreation centre of the local 
association yesterday afternoon waf 
something entirely new to the majority 
of those in her audience and something 
wjiich impelled appreciation and a de
sire to help. A small group of inter
ested women attended and Mrs. Lux- 
moore spoke after a few minutes of 
pleasant social intercourse.

She wondered if her audience rea
lized what a magnificent thing the 
World’s Association of the Y. W. C. A. 
Was, the largest society of women in 
the world, having more than 1,000,000 
members, reaching out into 50 different 
countries and always having the Chris
tian standpoint. She remarked upon 
the fact that there was practically no 
country, and no big city In any coun
try. where there was not a “Y. W.” and 
the friendly handclasp of the “Y.” 
worker awaiting the women who en
tered that association building. It hâd 
been her' keen delight on her present 
trip through Canada to walk Into as
sociation buildings unannounced and 
merely stating that she was an associ
ation member, ask ta sec the general 
secretary and receive tne instant hearty 
response which welcomed every 
dation member. That same reception 
would be met throughout the world. •

Mrs. Luxmoore then described how 
the Y. W. C. A. began, referring to the 
St. John Association as a bright page 
in the history of the organization. She 
traced the progress of the Y. W. C. A. 
from its inception In 1855, the time 
of the Crimean War when Florence 
Nightngale’s nurses were doing things 
which it was felt were not very “nice” 
for women to do. The British Asso
ciation had been formed first in 1855. 
and its special purpose was to serve 
these women. The United States As
sociation was formed in 1865 to serve 
the women of that country who were 
coming out to take their places In 
public life. It was for the encourage
ment of women, and had been orga
nized by the Christian women in both 
countries. The Canadian Aseociation, 
Mrs. Luxmoore said, had been formed 
in 1878, and the first local association 
in Canada was in Toronto. Norway 
and Sweden were next in line.

The countries with voting member
ship, she said, were Austria, Canada, 
Çhina. Denmark, Finland Norway, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hol- 
ud, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, 
Norway', South Africa, United States 
tad Sweden. The World’s Council of 
jflhe Y. W. C. A. meets every two^ÿ 
gnd during the rest of the time the

“iv 7

Sure if itsmy».

-T- tCG0RMKKSïA presentation which fittingly launches a 
new season, j

This is an important event both to women 
who want to be thoroughly posted on the 
mode, and to those who insist on moderate 

For every garment is a distinctive

i

?
JERSEY CREAM SODAS[Maa combination very hard 

to live with, if a woman were too 
negative, patient and yielding. Her 
life would be one of suffering, he

X\

83.h **
said.

Education and ethical codes had 
great power to control coarse texture 
end other strong characteristics.

It would be well, he said, if the 
young women in his audience would 

‘'-study their own physical being, the 
shape of their heads and other phys
ical characteristics before contem
plating marriage. If they would ap
ply the same analyses to their men 

a better

pricing.
creation and is priced modestly.

squalor and filth,, and the awful pov
erty one meets everywhere In Russia.”

With her husband, the authoress vis
ited L 
smaller
courtesy by the officials but their eyes 
were not blinded by the facts.

“The reign of terror'still prevails in 
Russia,” she said. “The tyranny of the 
peasant Instead of the Csar controls 
thd people. Trotsky is the only man 
who has the white light of Inspiration. 
In everyone’s face you see fear—over
whelming fear. Russia is terrified by a 
phantom army—the secret service. No 
two persons dare to tails together in 
criticism of the Communist Govern
ment because of the terrible suspicion 
in the mind of each that the other is a 
spy. I should prefer to die than to live 
under a Red Terror.”

'll!

' epingrad, Moscow, and many 
cities. They were shown every

* i .......r. A. DYKEMAN & CO. >; v 9:

à I
g| (& <&.- 'lfriends, they might make 

^selection of partner for life and. In [ . . 
_ ,ome cases, none whatever. It was 

not too late in many caser make 
this study now, to brnig 't a 
pleasant change in the home . he 
said.

= IRaymond, of Falrviile, have returned 
home from Areola, Sask., where they 
were visiting relatives.

Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, of Arm
strong’s Corner, is visiting at the lnme

F AIR VILLE AND VICINITY. 1
Charles Miller, of Aleza Lake, B. C., 

is visiting at the homes of his sisters, 
Mrs. Ilarry Jennings, West St. John, 
and Mrs. James Miller, Falrviile.

Mrs. John Ewart, who had been vis
iting at New River, has returned home.

Mrs. Harry McLaughlin and son,

a». »ii,.ii».I hÇfcV. 11 ;r,*iiiiirrn
=

of her daughter, Mrs. Vernon MeCnm- 
ber, and Mr. McCumber, Manawagon- 
ish Road.

Miss Elizabeth Owens, of Boston, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Sirs. 
James Owens, Manawagonish Rond.

Mrs. Kenneth Linton, who had been 
visiting friends at Glenwood, has re
turned to her home in Holly street, 
city.

523So far, diamonds made by scientists 
lave been no larger than the head of 
X pin.

asso-

5

4Winnipeg man prefers Kellogg’s
Bran to Million Dollars

to refresh the Mouth
“what could be 
sweeter-than-

!
^knoboili

i
%Mrs. W. J. Miller, Union street, is 

spendin gthe week at her summer home 
at Crystal Beach.

Miss Hilda Miller, who spent a week 
of her vacation as the guest of Mrs. 
James McKillop, Glenwood, is spend
ing this week at her summer cottage 
at Crystal Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Durkee, of Bos
ton, are visiting Mrs. Durkee’s sister, 
Mrs. A. B. Crosby, and Mr. Crosby, 
St. Patrick street, city. They intend 
to visit the Fredericton exhibition.

The regular meeting of the Fairvilie 
W. C. T. U. was held this week at the 
home of Mrs. O. D. Hanson. Mrs. A. 
L. Bonnell, president, and Mrs. W. J. 
Stevens, corresponding secretary, were 
appointed delegates to attend the pro
vincial cbifvention in Campbell ton in

|!- X
recommend Kellogg’s Bran, cookèiî and 
krumbled. V«C '“If,” says Mr. J .M. Michels of Win

nipeg, “I had to choose between doing 
without yMr bran or a million dollars, 
I would much rather do without the 
million.”

Mr. Michola il one hundred per cent 
right. The wealth of the world could 
not buy the health that Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, has brought to 
thousands of Canadians. Mr. Michels 
wrote ui to ask if Kellogg’s Bran is sold 
in Liverpool as he is going abroad and 
did not want to be without it.

Kellogg's Bran has restored- health to 
legions of sufferers after all else has 
failed. It is guaranteed to bring relief 
in the most chronic cases of constipation 
—permanent relief if eaten regularly. 
The reason is—Kellogg’s Bran is ALL 
bran. Only ALL bran can bring 100% 
results. That is why doctors everywhere,

üFE SAVERs 'I
The bubbling foam 

delights them— 
encourages the 1 

tooth brush 
habit—the Minty 
habit—the way 
to sound teeth.

Try %/- s
t * <•-»•

Kellogg's Bran is totally unlike ordi
nary unpalatable bran. Kellogg’s Bran 
has a delicious nut-like flavor. It is as 
enjoyable as it is beneficial. Try it 
with milk or cream, sprinkled 
other cereals, cooked' with hot cereals 
or in the wonderful recipes given on 
every package.

Eat at least two tablespoonfuls daily 
—in chronic cases with every meal. It 
is guaranteed to relieve the most obeli-, 
nate case of constipation or the_pur- 
chase price will be returned, 
delay. Constipation, if neglected, 
lead to over forty serious diseases. 
Begin eating Kellogg’s Bran today. 
Made in London, Canada and sold by 
all dealers.

:

Soaking takes the
place of rubbing—

TUST by soaking the clothes in the suds 
J of this newi soap,dirt is gently loosened

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLS

purify 
the breath

over

.v >M K

J“always 
£ood taste"

and dissolved.

Even the dirt that is ground in 
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

Don’t
can at neck-

34October.

weigh-*GIRL FINDS NUGGET. a gbld nugget worth $510 ana 
ing 28 ounces. The little girli made t 
discovery afVa spot -erliere water h, 
warhed away considerable earth.

Merced, Calif.. Sept. 18.—Playing; in 
the barnyard of her father’s ranch neJr 
Maripoa, little Maxine Mudgett foundRED ROSE ear*

fcworld’s executive carries the work for; -*Sard.
\ X F -»-------------------- f
v* > Changes ideas jc why pay more ?

h; OF FANNY HURST"—

;C:

V \y

»
VÜ

w? X'%COFFEE f»»“» r-r'- T/l
V |/ïsitvto Russia Discloses the 

1 Country as a "Great 
Sore."

(United Press.)
Î Jaris,:.Sept. 18.—When Miss Fanny 
Ü irst dame to France last spring for 
-w lat Was to have been a six months 
Jo it of Europe, she could hardly wait 
jfq, get to Russia, *tlie land which she 
thought -had realized her pet Marxian 
theories. She stayed there two months, 
and when she returned here she could 
hardly wait for tlie first boat to sail 
for the U. S., comfortably removed 
from that “pestering sore,” that “great 
slum,” as- she characterized the Rus
sia of today.

The authoress had had enough and 
was “ready to climb down from the 
soapbox.” The new Russia was not the 
golden
gaent beast, half stupid, half mad, on 
jis- hack and dying.”

“I am so glad to get out that 1 
could kjss the cobblestones,” she said. 
“F was even happy to get back to ’Ber
lin, which I have always hated. Out of

A fine, sparkling, white salt <^. 
is Century Salt — pure as 

^1 new-fallen snow. Century Salt 
TA is an established favorite for 
Jj cooking or table use.

t)Sat R-4-24

Roasted and packed same XC-l ! zday in airtight cans
The Dominion Salt Co.. Limited 

Sarnià - Ontario i*f ?
••v
! Î.

J IsLrtibe
Clark kikbens I\J •

. V Jt or Plain
v Sauces

1taste a»
1 ,aV»

W'.l

Cdtîàda's
Clover J^ands .
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Iland of her dreams, but “a

!

'Jhe Gm>eni0tee 
of>ajountain pen0m 34-24

1If it’s baked beans ? 
you want—and you 
do—it’s the baked taste 
that makes you want $ 
them—look for the 
word “baked” on the 
label. Heinz Baked 
Beans are baked in 
ovens by dry heat. It 
says so on the label.

\\ =*9= ■
I

/Tc... 1 / To-day a good fountain pen is an 
essential in the equipment of 
everyone, 
personal convenience, an instru
ment of business efficiency.
It places at your service at all 
times an ample supply of ink and 
an efficient pen—in compact, con
venient form. It goes with you 
everywhere—in your pocket or 
your purse.
It saves you time in many ways. It 
avoids delay. It makes writing easy; 
the ink flows steadily as you write; does 
away with constant, tiresome dipping. 
It safeguards a faulty memory; pre
pares ypu for the immediate registra
tion of your decisions; makes an 
indelible record.
Millions of men and women are enjoying 
to the full every possible convenience of 
the fountain pen by the use of Water
man’s Ideal.

StUction •ad Service at tha bast Shota.

'X

,4K \!TASTE Kraft Cheese ! Shut 
1 your eyes and immediately 

you picture green hills, pure 
bred cows knee-deep in clover 
or drinking the pure cool 
water from a bubbling spring. 
Kraft Cheese is unique f The 
first bite will captivate your 
taste, win your lasting appre
ciation of one of the most 
nourishing, economical and 
delightful foods Nature pro
vides for man.

•: for it is a remarkableGslcl Hîjjxs
TMie name of Wetermen 
•farted as
came the first efficient 
fountain pen—and is 
now a world-wide in
stitution.
Waterman genius gives 
to every man his own 
individual writing in
strument—one exactly 
suited to the require
ments of his peculiar 
style. Water man’s 
Ideal has been recog

as the best pen 
for over 40 years.

$7.50 $4.00 $3.50

Exquisite 
higher prices.

V’;

m
designs at

TEMPTING DISHES

Nearly 100 tasty 
Cheese Recipes are 
in the Kraft Booklet 
sent free. Use 
Coupon.

sbT

t

HEINZ WatermansKHi.
An[h

f ZThe Ultimate in PensImÊOVEN-BAKED

BEANS
8 — •

5R

n\(yl

'Jbd W<lH#/!k 'S ^ i’a
-

V

^ A

7y 'W Ml l/l

[h Headquarters for Waterman’s Pens and Inks
J. & A. McMILLAN LIMITED

98 and 100 Prince William Streetwith tomato sauce
For Sale by

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Hein* Oven-Baitd Beam on mode Is ear Canadian Plant

KBAFT-MacUREB 
CHEESE CO. LIMITED /

MONTREAL X
Send me my copy of “Chease t® 
and Ways to Serve It.” |57

84 Prince William Street

For Sale by
E. G. NELSON & CO.1

Sfi Kino» Stre—*A-X4 l
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y heNight Cap

that assures 
flestful Sleep

*

mm. a

w ‘ft x

TF you would enjoy sound, natural sleep, 
X make " Ovaltine ” your rlgular " night 

cap.”
"Ovaltine” overcomes the two main causes 
df sleeplessness— digestive unrest and over
strained nerves. Made from ripe barley 
malt, rich, creamy milk and fresh eggs, 
"Ovaltine” is highly nourishing but causes 
no digestive activity. It induces restful 
sleep by soothing and restoring the worn 
nerves, brain and body.
"Ovaltine” is easily prepared—in the cup 
—with warm milk.
We will gladly send you a trial sample on receipt 
of five cents to cover postage and packing.

’ll
TONIC FOOD BEVERAGE 

Builds up Bruin,Tlerves,end Sody

At all » druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50
A. WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
Canadian Office—466 King St. W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire «

O' • *-
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BOARDERS WANTED
8

COAL AND WOODPiano Instruction. 7
-iPIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Hunrlon, Belgian 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglal 
Ave., Phone 682-11.Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. ROOM and Board. Lansdowne House.

1818—10—2
T.l

TO LET—One large double room with 
board, 168 Duke St., Phone M. 5303.

x 1777—9—22
Roofing

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell. 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma SL 2-26-1924

STORES TO LETHOUSES TO LET TO LET—One single room with «board. 
Phone M. 5303, 158 -Duke St.The Evening Times- 

Star Classified 
Advertisements

w (îv
1778—9—22* TO LET—Shop at 45 King Square, 

furnished or unfurnished.
Dunlop Hotel

TO LET—House at Glen Falls, with six 
and'bath, electric lights, hard

wood floors, electric car passes door.— 
Apply 59 Mecklenburg. 1796—9—22

Apply at 
23-tf Second Hand GoodsWANTED—Young lady desires room 

and board. Private family preferred. 
—Box X 18, Times. 1G81—9—1»

rooms

TO LET—Two large stores with pjjito 
glass windows, corner King and Lud

low streets, West. This is a good stand 
for druggist, dry goods or hardware.— 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., West 
St. John. 1641—9—19

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

TO LET—Room and board, for busi
ness ladles, 73 Sewell St.self-contained 

Can be seen
TO LET—Three room 

house. 288 Carmarthen.
?,yybdnyprem?.eA *° 12 and 317°73-7-?2

1655—9—19

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. 144 
Carmarthen St. 1086—9—20

Trunks4 4
TO LET—Shop, 61 Erin street., RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations’ Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion | minimum 
charge 15c.

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,1)2.

Your home—the centre 
of your affections—will 
offer a thousand times 
more 
if you 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.
On,- coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

FOR RENT—House at Mount Pleasant:
gas range and heater included; rent 

160.00. Also heated apartment. Union 
street: rent $60.00. Also heated apart
ment. Leinster street: rent $60.00.—W. 
E. Anderson. Board of Trade Building: 
•Rhone M. 2866. 1748—9—22

at factoryBUY your trunks at horn 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially. — A. Crowley, 126
Princes*

1634—9—22 TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House. 160 Princess. 52—9—Z’

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
comfort and charm 

are assured ofTO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—M. 1520-41. 1675—9—19 Tailors and Furriers »

ITO LET—Furnished rooms, steam
heated, electric lighted. Use of phone. 

Gentlemen preferred.
1934-21, 89 Elliott Row.

TO LET—Furnished heated room, cen
tral.—218 Princess. 1810—9—25

TO LET—Self-contained house, 30
Charles St.—Apply Wednesday and 

Friday, 3.80-6.—109 Hazen St.
FUR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guflVanteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier, 62 Germain.___________

Phone Main 
1831—9—251806—9—24

ATrucking CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

FLATS TO LET
FURNITURE and Piano moving, truck

ing and carting.—A. E. Mclnerney. 75 
St. Patrick. Tel. M. 2437. 1456—9—19

TO LET—Two furnished front rooms, 
light housekeeping.—136 Carmarthen. 

___________ _______________ 1853—9—22
Automobilesbath and UghtARentLET—Flat, 1 

$40.—Phone M.
TOFOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTED 1368.

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ud- 

dresp William Plrle. Son A Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B. _ 5-2

68 PRINCE WM. ST.TO LET—Furnished rooms for two gen
tlemen, central, heated and modern 

conveniences, private family.—M. 4578.
1836—9—25

TO LET—Flat, Union stre®t.—Phone 
1608. 1846—9—20FOR SALE—Property on Gondola Point 

road, five minutes front Fair Vale 
Station.
rooms and bath, open fireplace, hard
wood floors, electric lights 
matlc pump; cellar with 
pantry, furnace and set tubs. Outside 
sashes and screens. Four lots of land 
each 66 x 160 ft. with 
garden.—J. H. Emery,
Phone Rothesay 16-21.

WANTED—Employment in city, by 
engaged school teacher, willing to do 

store or office work.—Box W. 38, Times.
1812—9—23

un- MILLIONAIRE IN UNION. _T
LOST AND FOUND. House contains six large Stamford, Conn., Sept. 18. Edward 

Mortimer Foster, 18-year-old million
aire, has taken out a union card. He 
has joined a local orchestra because he 
“likes to play music and thinks it a 

the summer.”

TO LET—From Oct. 1, pleasant 7 room 
> renovated, $16 per month. 
Main street, Fairville.

1843—9—20

Cafpenters-Bufidert.FOUND—On Winter street, Monday, a 
pair of glçves.—Geo. Blake-1794_9_19

and auto- 
frostproof

TO LET. — Furnished housekeeping 
|7 Orange.

flat, newly 
—Apply 27

HE
WANTED — SALESMAN. Thoroughly 

trained salesman is open for position. 
Is employed now, but wishes change to 
firm where prospects are better, and 
honest effort will be rewarded. Nova 
Scotia territory preferred.—Write Box 
W. 37, 'Çimes-Star Office. 1821—9—22

1824—9—23rooms, STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Furnished room or connecting 
rooms, very modern, 78 Sydney St., 

middle flat, ’Phone M. 2669-21.MALE HELP WANTED garage and 
Fair Vale, or 

1723—9—20
TO LET—Immediately, modern flat 147 

St. James street, Telephone M. 2028.
1855—9—Zu 1772—9—22 Dancing School-WANTED—Experienced stenographer.— 

Apply, stating age, experience and 
salary expected, to Box W tO^Times^

WANTED—Lather. Apply J. A. Adamrf, 
Orphans' Home, Fairville, N^B. ^^

pleasant way to pass 
Sometimes Foster drops his saxaphonc 
or his banjo to whirl around the floor 
with some flirtatious young society

TO LET—Room, furnished, hot and cold 
water, grate and cupboard, house

keeping or otherwise.—Main 1712.
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, Ever

ett street, Hampton Station.—Apply 
Mrs. Arthur Sharp, Hampton Station. 
N. B. 1468-9—19

TO LET—Furnished flat, Queen street. 
West.—M. 1520-41. 1677—9—18

WOODMERE beginners, Monday. Stu
dents'. junior, intermediate classes

organizing.—M. 2012. 1848—9 25
With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

WANTED—Desk room In office in re
turn for part time services by steno- 

1823—9—19 1764—9—19
grapher.—Box 484, City. belle;TO LET—Corner flat, 7 rooms. Apply 

Klncalde's Grocery. 1869—9—19 TO L$ET—Six rooms, up-to-date. Furni
ture, nearly new. A bargain, $37.00.— 

Phone M. 1132. 1738—9—20
Furniture PackingWANTED — Licensed chauffeur, wiU 

hire by day, trip or hour.—Phone M. 
4851-11. 1763—9—22

OWN YOUR HOME self-contained 
i 6 room!, modern, redecorated, 
residential district, $35 and $40.

MUTUAL Sales Service. 124 Flm street, 
Bt. John. N. B. Phene Main 4054.

Flavoring

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

demand and grttot op- 
information, t apply

,ts andJ TO LET—Flat
Quality-built, selfrcontalned homes, 

Durfcrin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD. 
in Prince William street

houses, 6 roo
strictly __________ .
Heated flats, Chipman’s Hill Apart
ments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. St., 4 and 
6 rooms, gas, stoves, hardwood floors, 
$60.—Apply 62 Parks St., Main 1466.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment.—Apply evenings. Right 

bell.—179 Brittain street. 1697—9—19
teaching. B1
portunities. _
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

% aFor BESC0 COKEWANTED—Situation, Work by week or 
1742—9—20day.—Phone M. 3612.

TO LET—Furnlahed rooms, 76 Sydney 
St. 1716—9—19

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

Sold at all stores.
Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke bums freely, heats 

■ evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

WANTED—Part time work. Advertis
ing, city traveler, office work, fast 

typist. Highest references.—'Phone M. 
1867-11 between 12 and 1. 1711—9—19

always used.WANTED—Woodsmen by month.' Also 
pulpwood cutters.—Employment Of

fice. 643 Main street. 1756—9—18

hardwood TO LET—Furnished heated room, 141 
1708—9—20

TOfloorLsra^F1gara|e.-^7rn,M.mdge Ave.

TO LET__Heated, furnished flat, , open
grates, very sunny, desirable loca

tion.—M. 5010. 1,83—9—20

TO LET—Flats; Mlllidge Ave . Maln.
Guilford, Lancaster streets.—Main 432. 

West 635. 1,68—9—20

Union St. Hemstitching
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms; geiitlemen; 

9 Coburg SL, M. 1492-42. HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 FrUfcess St.. M. Ill "l._

MEN to train for firemen, brakemen.
$250 monthly suits and 

3817-31. 
1692—9—22

WANTED — Dressmaking, 
coats, by the day.—Main ,1671—9—23Beginners $150, later 

(which position?) Railway. Apply Box 
Y 99, Times Office.

FOR SALE—Best make 6 tube radio, 
complete, including loud speaker. Bar

gain.—Dr. P. H. Bonnell, Tel. M. 
3737-11. 1839—9—22

’Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms; 1 
1670—9—23 Mattresses and UpholsteringElliott Row.WANTED—Position by stationery 

gineer, licensed.—Apply W. 28, Ti
1608—9—19

en-
MtKu?
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work.

Showcard Service, 3. Col-

mes.

•HSP5BI
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shapo.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
1669—9—23

FOR SALE—One tube rado set. Cheap. 
Range one thousand miles.—Lands- 

1820—9—20
COAL AND WOOD

T?encesT mn^^i^monih”1 NorthTnol 

Main 1002-11. _______ 1770—9—20
downe House.WANTED—First class painter wishes 

work by day or job.—Box W 22. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244i£ Union.
1664—9—22

West Angus 
borne Building, Toronto. FOR SALE—Grandfather clock, rich 

mahogany case, English works, per
fect condition.—M. 2718-21. 1861—9—20

I WANTED—Fire place basket. Box W 
41, Times. 1860—9—20

1674—9—22

s sss$3Charlotte street.__________17o2—9—z.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas-

naterlai. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
B4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Phone 
M. 3560.

St.; Main 687._____________________ _ _
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs—F. C. Morrison, 124 E m St. 
Main 4054. 10-11-1924

167 8a-9—23FOR SALE—AUTOS COALTO LET — Connecting housekeeping 
3 651—9—19

(
'^‘a.mi^gaa—449 ' Main°St-'FOR SALE—Ford coupe for sale or 

trade. Can be seen after six o’clock. 
—No. 5 Ritchie St. 1814—9—19

rooms.—Main 583-31.
FOR SALE—Motor boat.—55 Victoria 

1825—9—22 TO LET—Rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping, 236 Duke St.

St., top bell. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

TO LET—Six room flat, 192 Qu«®n 
street, bath, electrics; newly decor

ated throughout. 1744—9—20

TO LET—Four room 
Chesley street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, perfect condi
tion. Overland Four, small price; 

Briscoe touring, good value.—Sydney 
Garage, 66^ Sydney St. 1864—9—20

FOR SALE—Brussels carpet, almost 
new.—M. 1620-41. 1676—9—19

range, walnut 
buffet, sewing machine, linoleums and 

etc. Above goods are almost new.—Ap
ply 34 Chapel street, top floor.

1648—9—22
WANTED Girl to “^enZ'phon^W6 

1813—9—20
TO LET—Furnished room, private fam

ily, central.—Main 2494-21.flaL Adults.—169 
1743—9—22

work and care 
886-21. FOR SALE—Kitchen 1662—9—23 •Men's ClothingFOR SALE—Five passenger car, 

cord tires and spot light. Price 
Phone Main 4894-21.

$So.—
1850—9—22

WANTED—Competent hairdresser, one 
understands hair wor!fg^_g^_{g

flat. 185TO LET—Oct. let, middle 
Bridge street, six rooms, bath, elec

trics, $1#.—Phorje M. 161-11.

TO LET—Furnished room, $3.—97 Duke.
1696—9—19 YOUNG men’s suits from fl5.—W. J 

Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 
"wea:1 clothing. 182 Union SL

who 
14, Times. 1805—9—22 At Lowest Prices.

1716—9—20FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
five passenger touring car, late 1920 

model. This is the best buy- we have 
had this season, going at $450. We also 
have two Dodge touring cars, 3922 
models ; great buys.—United Garage. 90 
Duke St. 1781—9—20

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 Germain.
1692——23

FOR SALE—Contents of 6 room flat, in
cluding dishes. Must be sold Immed

iately. Owner leaving city.—Apply 670 
1799—9—20

Apply Victoria 
1800—9—20WANTED—Waitress. 

Hotel. B.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 16 Peter“- 
Miss Eatey, mornings. 1715—9—-u

TO LET—Flat, 43 Lombard.

Marriage Licenses______
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Maln^St

TO LET—Rooms, 75 Broad St., Phone 
^_______% 1629—9—22

TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat- 
1600—9—22

Main St., top flat.capable woman to keep 
Must knowWANTED—A ci

house lor three men. _ ,iboSt farm work.-Apply Willard Prime, 
Fieeport, Digby Co., N. S. Glvejete^ 
ences. 1 _______

8862-21.
49 Smythe St. - » 159 Union St.FOR SALE — Parlor suite, vacuum 

cleaner, gas plate, antique couch, 
table, picture!, music cabinet.—Phone 
1830-11. Turning lathe, tools.

1795—9—22

1645—9—19
house. 

1661—9—22
M. 2780.edTO LET—Sunny self-contained 

138 Princess St.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet roadster. Cheap. 

Apply Ira Phillips, Coldbrook Nerves, Etc.
R WILBY. Medical Electrical Special

ist and Méseur, treats nervous dis
eases. weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotop ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia, etc. „ •

To Ladles—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Perezs - 
Phone M. 3106. ^ 1362—10—10

TO LET—Two large front rooms, furn
ished.—lApply M. 3106. ’ 1697—9—20 Scotch CoalCOOKS AND MAIDS rear1730—9—24

flat. Apply 
1587—9—22TO LET—Sunny corner 

evenings.—267 Duke.
FOR SALE—High wagon, also driving 

harness.—Apply 103 Mlllidge Ave.
1755—9—20

TO LET—Double front bedroom, hot 
water heated, bath; suitable for one 

or two gentlemen or business girls.— 
Main 328-11.__________________ 1606—9—22

TO LIST—Furnished heated rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping or lodg

ers.—Main 149.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1922 model. 
Just painteû and thoroughly over

hauled.—Phone Main 579 or 4369.

for light 
care of baby.— 

1771—9—19
ImaidWANTED—Reliable 

house work and some 
Phone M. 419._________
WANTED—Good plain cook. Best wages 

capable girl.—Apply Mrs. F. R. 
faylOL RofheMy. 'Phone R. ^St^John

In All Sizes
Arriving Last Week 

September.

Now booking orders.

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 10 rooms 
and bg*h; suitable for roomers.

Apply inÆXt.
1732—9—19 FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos

iery.—Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott Row, ‘Phone 4449.

1091—9—16
FOR SALE—Star Special, equipped 

with 4 Blackmorse shocks. In A1 con
dition. Must be sold this week.—Phone 
Rothesay 94, in evenings.

1797—9—22
TO LET—Flat. J. E. Cowan, Telephone 

4634. ____________ 1569—9—22

TO LET__Two self-contained flats, 60
Water street, West.—M. 2570.

FOR SALE—Practically new Heintzman 
piano, half price. Also $450 Amherst 

$250.—Duplessis Piano Co., 481 Main 
1703—9—19

28maid.—Apply
1775—9—20

1785—9-20 TO RENT — Two furniphed heated 
rooms ; privileges.—Apply 50 Peters 

1557—9—20
WANTED—General 

Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—A cook. Apply to MJs3 
Thorne. 13 Mecklenburg street Rffer- 

snees required. 1646—3—44

\V \ NTEI )—General maid. Apply Miss 
M. B. Daniel, 148 Prlnceas^St. ? ^

Piano Moving Maritime Coal SerroFOR SALE—McLaughlin coupe, newly St# 
painted, all new tires.—Apply Coleman —

& McElwalne Paint Shop, Marsh Road. FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, good condi- 
1704—9—20

street, or Phone M. 4422.
WAVE your piano moved by auto and 
** Furniture moved to the

Reason- 
A. S.

1523—9—20 TO LET—Rooms by week or month.
Hotel Dunlop Annex. Apply Dunlop 

Hotel. 1*65—9—19 SSrK.
Stackhouse.1

LIMITED
Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.

tlon, also fur trimmed suit, size 86.— ——----*------------
1654—0—20 TO LET—Flat, seven 
---------------- light.—Apply 9 Ann St.

rooms, electricBox W 29, Times Office.
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi- 

Bargain.—Phone 
1665—9—19

LET— 
io\t R

TO LETS—Furnished rooms or apart
ment.—108 Carmarthen.

1445—9—19 —Furnished room, heated, 87 
Row. 1484—9—19

tlon, new tire. 
2325-21.

FOR SALE—One Burroughs adding 
machine, slightly used; one oak fyling 

cabinet, 10 fyles.—Apply G. R. Wetmore, 
1705—9—19

TO McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresli Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods 
1 delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Ellio
furnished plais to letRefer- FOR SALE—1922 McLaughlin Six Coburg St.

Sedan. Owner leaving city.—Phone 
M. 2519. 1657—9—22

WANTED—Experienced cook.
ences required.—Apply to Mrs. T. E. 

5. Armstrong, No. 27 Queen Square.
155 4—9—ZV

bright, central, 7TO LET—Heated
roomed flat, all modern conveniences, 

furnished, $75.—M. 2142-21.
1328—9—24FOR SALE—One wood-turning lathe. At 

McPartland's, Water street. promptly
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 
Duke streec. Phone Main 4100.

1672—9—19 1817—9—20
VANTED—Maid, general house work. 

References.—Apply 280 Douglas Ave.
1549—9—20

ASALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St. James St. ‘Main 166L Why 

bum your newspapers and magazines? 
Let- us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phono Main 
1661 and our tru»k will »alL

TO LET_Furnished small self-contained
house.—Box W 31, Times. \ 192 1679—9—19

WANTED—Experienced pastry cook. 

Dltal. 1500—9—13
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD

(TO LET—Apartment, five rooms, bath, 
heated. Germain St.—Phone 1508.

1844—9—2o
BEST QUALITYFOR SALE—By private sale, on Fri

day and next few days, at 170 King 
St. East, dining room, living room, bed
room furniture and squares, etc.

1852—9—20

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES f

$15—PROVEN Best ! AMERICAN HARD COAL
$1 Æ50 Per Ton| w Delivered

City, West Side or Fairville.
ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636 

6 1 -2 Charlotte street Phone Main 594.

#-Seely St., City. FbR SALE—Money maker ! High class 
rooming house ; neW furniture; right 

location ; filled with good people; Income 
$175 monthly. Particulars Box W 36, 
Times. 1779—9—20

Modern.—West 
1767—9—20

TO LET—Apartment.
AGENTS WANTED. 635.

FOR SALE—Six room, up-to-date.
Furniture, nearly new. A bargain. 

$700.—Phone M. 1132. 1738—9—10
TO LET—Six room heated apartment, 

central; $60.—Phone Main 3®^Q_g_^0^^AaNh^RSpe7^nay,?tUy. The* SK

;o succeed—you are the man we want. 
Positions are now open for district 
nanagers capable of hiring and organ- 
zing salesmen to handle complete Une 
)f men’s made-to-measure clothing. You 
inow your qualifications—write and tell 
js about yourself. Dept. A Q" ..,WV80IV 
3radshaw Company, Box 1015, Montreal.

better Ameri-Proof rather than claim that no
Hard Coal is offered in St. John than we 

quote at $ 1 5—delivered upstairs or down—is 
. in government tests, and these are backed 

up further by independent heat and ash tests of 
various American Coals coming here.

WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—Daveno, gas range, perfect 
1849—9—20

canTO LET—Modern heated apartment, 
centrally located.—The EasterfT Trust 

'6-2-2-tf.
condition.—M. 201.

WANTED—To buy used coffee grinder. 
In good condition.—Phone Main 875.

1856—9-22
Co.FOR SALE—McClary gas stove and 

Rudd hot water heater, 133 Duke St.
1737—9—24

seen
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

WANTED—Modern seven room flat, 
centrally located, furnished or un

furnished.—Write Box W 39, Times Of- 
1826—9—22 J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.17 Peters St.. 

1660—9—19
TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 

with lights and bath.—10 Germain.
1769—9—20

FOR SALE—Furniture, 
rear.r, PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 

sample book free; men and women al- 
ready making $5 up

All such figures, shortly to be given in detail, 
PROVE rather than claim that our quality com
pares with the cream of all American mines as 
BEST BY EVERY TEST. Highest in heat meas- 

Costs us more but you less

flee. 8—20FOR SALE—All kinds furniture, 89 
Paradise Row. 1698—9—22 WANTED—Two wardrobes, large elze 

preferred.—Phone M. 6278.
TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 

Box W 62^Tlmes.

TO LET—Small furnished apartments, 
with bath and stove, $4.60 up.—18 

Charles.

Garretson Company, 53<t 1627—9—22
Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut 
Pictou .... 
Spring Hill 
Queen .... 
Bush .....

1835—9—22FOR SALE—One Acadia self-feeder, 
size ..o. 13; one Charm Richmond 

kitchen range with hot water compart
ment attached. Both stoves in fine con
dition.—Apply Box X 10, Times Office.

1534—9—20

.$13.50 

.$12.50 
($11.50 
.$11.50 
.$11.00 
.$10.50

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

ON HAND
elicit orders In spare time. RepreBent- 
■.tives making $2 per hour ^ Newest 
(.signs. Lowest prices. Samples free, 
tritlsh Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto.

WANTED—To purchase canoe.—Phone 
1729—9—24 ure, lowest in ash. 

while being introduced.
Main 10. 1602—9—22

DOUBLE SCREENED
5ROÀD COVE • 

ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

HOUSES TO LET BUILDINGS TO LET

Standard Coal Co. LtdFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO lIsT—Premizes suitable for store or
office, at 88 Prince William street___

Apply Regal Cafe, 86 Prince William 
1483—9—19

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-5, 109

834—9—30Hazen St.FOR SALE—Three family leasehold 
with barn, on Wall St., City. Price 

$3 950. Income $95 per month.—Apply 
Box No. X 15, care Times Office.

1643—9—19

street.
TO KENT—All year round house on 

station road, Rothesay, nine rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, electrics, water, 
sewerage, large outbuildings, cellar, etc. 
Walter Gilbert, 145 Charlotte St

1470—9—19

PROSPECTIVE 

HOME BUYERS
SUN COALS WOOD CO.Main 2252OFFICES TO LET

\ M. 42TO LET—To agreeable party, desk 
room, stenographer's services. Offices 

fully furnished.—Room No. 7, Domin
ion Bank Building, St. John.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, six 
rooms and toilet each flat, West Side. 

Price $2,750.—Apply Box X 16, Times 
Office. _______________ 1642-1-19

78 St. David St - - ^onc M. 1346
FOR SALE—Coal an(t Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street t\nd City 
Hoad. Main 4662. 3—14—tf.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner. Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

ARenters and so forth can't guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
instead of somebody else’s ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your 
pays.

Sell! 1647—9—19 i
FOR SALE—Residence of Dr. A. E.

Baxter, 91 Coburg St., freehold prop
erty; also garage ; hot water heating. 
13 rooms. Good repair. May be seen 

time.—Phone M. 2519.

TO LET—Offices. Two offices and 
space in office, heated, Immediate 

possession.—Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
corner Mill & Union streets.

proposition is the kind that When you make your ad "Say 
sell.What You Ifean" you WILL 

THE «MfiS-STAR-t 1467—9—19any 1658—9—22THE TIMES-STAR.

- By “BUD” FISHEPJEFF-WHEN |T COMES TO SALESMANSHIP JE FF IS THERE LIKE A TURTLEMUTT AND V Vi!Thep-e AIN'T ANY x
boat 1 that 
anchor's to Reep 
Ttie Bungalow

PRoaa FLOATING j
away at High J

< TtT>e: y

AlH'T IT NIFTY, JoC? AND 
All £ avc is *3oo! r 
SNAP IT UP 
£ CHANGÉ N"V 
MlNDl

X $<£«= Yov H Ave 
AN anchor.’. 
wHene's Your ,

v Boat? y

f A FL€A AINT eoT NOS 
BEAI NS AT ALL AND 
joe sptvis HAS less 
THAN THAT1. The 
PRoPeRTY cost me

^ZS-o BuT t'LL. j 
ASIC Him *3ooty

/T>ON'T BLAhAe N-e Because Trie 
LOT T. Soch you BY TH« OC€AN
ts co\ie<eet> tcn Pgct Oe*P 
WITH WATER AT High TitHTi Ç 
use your, brain ani Dispose J 
lof THe pRopeRty L Lex

Som« erne ft poor j------
FISH WORRY! J------

OOWAHl II «5

? CARSON COAL CO.\
X\Ah«ap x 

[ enough,
V OLD *

. \D«A*!

\ Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhillt Sydney| 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths. $1-50 and $2,25 a load.

i$; mTHAT'S ' 
GooD 
ADVice!

IW ftrm. fr 0'.LIffl
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm & 

TeL KL 2166.
!•<)V Brand New—Guaranteed 

(Ames Holden)
30 x V/i Tubes 

i Extra Heavy Grey Rubber

' <>? 'll 22
n iin. «ï Best Quality*'Id 2' ,1 Il>,i DRY HARD WOOD$1.49

^ I Each

It O i
Also Kindling 

Prompt Delivery
e o

I
•/• >o\x III I0 o L D °ie-

k D. W. LANDBetter Than Most at $2.00 
Sent by mail for $1.69.

W- Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055
<=.rIVZ WASSONS

wT.-CX— 7 1 1 Main St.ir 9 Sydney St. Use the Want Ad. Way\\h

(Co»r»«b«. HH by H. C Fletl^Or.... Britain Kli

i

1 • < i1t

\
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Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W» 578. tf

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

City Fuel Co.
City Road

COAL AND WOOD
Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 

Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
kindling.

W. A, DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

9-18-tf

Thrifty Coal
$8.50 per ton 

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe SL

TO LET
Heated Apartments, Char

lotte street, adjoining Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. Three 
and four rooms with baths, 

blinds, hardwoodgas ranges, 
floors and fire places. •

The Eastern Trust Co.
9-20

Business and Proies- 
sional Directory

With a few words scrawled on paper, the 
Kaiser started a war.

With a pen, ink and paper, Thomas Jefferson 
helped write a document that founded a nation.

Why doubt that a few words published in The 
Times-Star want ad columns will sell that old re
frigerator or rocking chair?

The Times-Star
“^Thc Paper With the Want Ads."
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72:the Maritime Provinces during the 

summer and fall.

New Officers.
Thanks were voted to all readers of 

papers before the board. Officers were 
elected as follows : President, W. L. 
Higgins. Charlottetown ; 1st vice-presi
dent, M. E. Agar, St. John; second, 
J. A. Young, Sydney ; third, Hand, 
Moncton; secretary, Geo. B. Willett, 
Moncton; executive, A. E. McMahon. 
Kentville; J. E. Masters, Moncton; 
H. J. Logan, M. P., Amherst; Hon. J 
A. McDonald, Charlottetown; D. M. 
Cummins, Truro; ex-Mayor Smith 
Amherst; C. C. Avard, Sackville; A. 
X. Pomeroy, Charlottetown ; W. F 
Burditt, St. John; L. C. Gardiner, Yar
mouth.

NEW YORK FUR SALE
The New York Auction Company, Inc., 

announces the following comparison or 
prices realized at its sale of furs held 

1 on Sept. 15, as compared with the April, 
1624, sale:

Fitch, German—No change.
Fitch, Russian—65% higher.
Beaver—40% higher.
Squirrel, dark—10% higher.
Squirrel, pale—20% higher.
Leopard, Chinese—75% higher.
Mink, fine dark—No change.
Mink, Alaska—15% higher.
Mink, Northern—No change.
Mink, So. West & Co.—10% higher.

V

;s

PLAYER’S
S

S\ s\85%Ches & Ohio 
Cosden Oil 
Congoleum
Cons Gas ......................... 71%
Col Fuel & Iron .... 43% 
Columbia Gas 
Cent Can ...

! Coco Cola ...
: Crucible ...........
i Davidson Chem .........  47%
I Dupont .............................
I Famous Players .... 80% 
General Electric ....263%
Gen Motors ...........
Gen Petroleum ..
Great Nor Pfd .,
Gulf Steel ..............
Hayes Wheel ....
Houston Oil ...........
Hudson Motors ..
Inspiration ............
Int'l Com Engine 
Inter. Paper ....
Inter. Nickel ....
Indus Alcohol ..............72%
Inctnclble .........
Int’l Petroleum 
Kennecott ....
Kelly Spring 
Kansas City South .. 21% 
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores ..
Marine Pfd .................. 40
Montgomery Ward . • 36*
Mutual Oil .................... 10%
Maxwell Motor A .... 61 
Maxwell Motors B .. 17%

8*

85 85WALL ST. STOCKS s26% NAVY CUT26%26% s4848% s48
71% S71%
43%44%

\43%43%43% /58%58%68% ss74%74%74% 57%5867%
46% CIGARETTES47%

N12:1% Morning Stock Letter130%129%
80%6074 s268%265% s147414741474 \New York, Sept. 18—The market 

broke out of Its rut vigorously yester
day on the upside, so vigorously in fact, 
that new high levels for the - averages 
may be made in the next day or so. 
Such a development will bring a lot of 
fresh buying into the market. We ad
vised purchase of stocks at opening yes
terday and would buy them again now. 
Colo. Fuel gave away yesterday and 
we expect it to sell higher. Steels, how
ever, still look like the logical group 
to lead the industrials, and we would 
continue to buy Steel Common, Sloss, 
and GST. All of the good class of 
stocks can be bought at present prices, 
we believe. Rubbers act well and it 
is likely these stocks are now in such 
a position that they can advance for an 
extended period. They have been kick
ed around for a number of years and It 
looks now as though conditions in the 
rubber Industry were definitely headed 
towards improvement. We remain bull
ish on May, Oimbel. the Locomotives, 
the Coppers, Hide Pfd. and Alcohol.

LIVINGSTON & &CO.

Some Industrials Reach New 
High Levels—Active 

in Montreal.

V40744141 mm68% 6863% s s74%7574%
\353585 \73%73%78%

s29%2«%29% Prince Anxious Again 
To Visit United States

>02727%27 Sl 2727%.. 27 
.. 49 49 S4974 tNew York. Sept. IS—Stock prices re

sponded at the opening ot today’s mar
ket to a renewal of speculative opera
tions for the rlee, aided by active short 
covering. American Can, United Steel, 
and Studeb&ker eclipsed yesterday s 
high level, leading a varied assortment 

popular Industrials upward. Heavy 
..-.frig was concentrated In Industrial 
specialties In the fleet half hour with 
a number of shares evidently reflecting 
a reduction of pool operations. Foreign 
exchanges opened steady.

Active In Montreal.

18% -*18%18% I A little higher \S72%. 71%
131313 S V20%20%20% S'.U477447% sN(Continued from page one) 

the world is1 naturally an important 
element in the education of a future 
King of Great Britain. His life, his 
acquaintances explained, has to be that 
of a practical man, relying more on his 
judgment and knowledge of human 
nature than on the scholarship tjiat 
comes from an academic career. It is 
considered the part of the Prince of 
Wales to carry on the traditions' of his 
father George V and his grandfather, 
the late Edward VII, and to become 
a successful constitutional King by 
reason of his education in practical hu
man affairs including sport, which 
plays a part In the -national life and 
to be acquainted with all sorte and 
-conditions of men within the British 
Empire and outside It.

As one of his acquaintances has put 
it!

“What he does, he does with keen
ness and vigor, whether it be riding or 
dancing, as on this visit to Long Island, 
or whether it be attending the public 
functions of his own country, presid
ing at meetings of charitable institu
tions such as King Edward’s Hospital 
Fund, or attending t0 the affairs of 
London’s largest hospital such ns Guys 
and St. Bartholomews with which he 
Is closely connected.”

Is French Scholar.

“With all these various interests life 
life is a very full one an^ he lias little 
time to give to reading. He is not a 
great reader, though he is interested 
in certain kinds of current literature, 
especially biographies of public men 
whom he has known in the course of 
his travels, 
scholar, reading and s-peaking the lan
guage fluently, but the study of books 
does not appeal to him so much as 
the study of men, whose views and 
opinions he can rapidly absorb and 
retain. It is a love of strong and active 
humanity that has inspired in the 
Prince a real affection for America- 
This trait recalls his grandfather’s 
sincerity and simplicity of character, 
which endeared him. to his own coun
trymen and similarly endears the 
Prince to all with whom he comes Into 
contact.”

but18%18% 8>JI 1 • s21%21% in prtpe, 
what a wonderful

a55 \of i66%66 S9696*buying 96as
:40 \40
:36%

10%
61

36%
10% s:wm61* s3ft1774 difference a few 

cents make.
V25*Marland Oil .........

Mack Truck..............
M. K. T. Pfd .........
Mo. Pacific ..............
Mo. Pacific Pfd .
Nat’l Lead .............
New Haven .............
Nickel Plate Pfd . 
Northern Pacific •
N Y Central .........
Nor & West .........
North Am Com
Pennsylvania .........
Pan. Am A ...........
Pan. Am B ...........
Punta Sugar .........
Phillips Petroleum .. 82%
Pullman ............................1*8%
Per# Marquette 
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ..............
Rep 1 & Stl .................  48%
Replogle ....................  11*
Roy Dutch ....................  ■'
Rock Island ...................... 84%
Rubber .......................
Sloss .............................
Sinclair Oil ..............
Sears Roebuck ... 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry
St. Paul .........
Stromberr 
Stewart 
Studebaker 
Stan Oil Ind ...
Stan Oil N Y .
Stan Oil NJ/
Stan Oil Ky ................113%
Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company 
Texas Pacific 
Tobacco B ...
Timkens ...........
Union Bag & Paper. 40
U S Steel ................
United Drug .... 
Vanadium Steel .. 
Westinghouse • • •
Wool ...........................
White Motors ................ 66

g—4.47.
Fund

\ 8*397%»8% sMontreal, 8ept. 18—The local stock 
market was very active at the opening 
this morning. Three etocke which came 
out were Sherwln Williams down one 
and three-quarters; Lake of the Woods, 
down seven. Breweries and Alcohol, on 

- the other hand, touched new highs, the 
0 .lormer at 68 and the latter at 37%.

4«% s47%
18%2019% s >064%64% 'V s163%163% .*NV24%24%24% Sees Chance for 

Increased Trade
:N90%. 90%90%

6565 S____66 S!108%
127^

108%108%
127127 <80%30%NEW YORK MARKET. 80% \44% "Delightfully Cool and Sweet Smoking.”44%44% VNew York, Sept. 18. 

Open High Low
Atchison ..............i..........H)5 196
Am Waterwks Com ..112% .112%
Am Ice ......... ,
Allied Chem .............  74% 74%
Allls-Chalmers ............ 62% 62%
Am Can -.......................... -130% If?
Am Car Fdry ..............1JS% 163%
Am Drygoode ................120 121%
Am Int Coro ...........
Atlantic Refining ..
Am Locomotive .... 80%
Am Smelters ................ 76
Asphalt .............................  ..

Balt Ohio ....................... 62% 62%
Bald Loco ........................1*|% !23%
Beth Steel ..................... 43% 46%
(’an Paclflo ..........147% 147% 147
Cast Iron Pipe ........... 107% 108 107%
( handler ...........................  37%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 66% .66%
Cuban Am ................ 32% 32%
Calif Pete ....................... *2% 22%

64 S6464
63%63%63% (Continued from page one) 

there is a great trade in the south 
which Canada should have and the 
Maritime Provinces are more inter
ested than any other part of Canada.

(By Canadian Press.)
Kentville, N. S., Sept. 18.—The 

twenty-sixth annual convention of the 
Maritime Board of Trade was con
cluded last night when the delegates 
were guests of the town of Kentville 
at a banquet in the Cornwallis Inn, 
Mayor A. E. H. Chesley presided and 
the chief speakers were Premier Arm
strong of Nova Scotia, Hon. J. A. Mac
Donald, Minister of Public Works of 
P. E. I. and H. J. Logam M. P., Am
herst.

Mr. Logan made a plea for Canadian 
trade with the West Indies narrating 
a number of the facts he presented to 
Parliament last June. He showed the 
possibility of the trade reaching the 
billion dollar mark, increased trade for 
Canadian ports and lowered costs of 
fruit. He advocated better steamship 
service, the admission free of duties 
of tropical fruits from the West Indies 
and a duty upon the same kind of 
fruits from thç U. S. This he contend
ed, would mean a diversion of trade 
to Canadian ports and greater inde
pendence for Canada from the United 
States.

He said that on September 10, the 
Canadian Parliament had voted $10,000 
towards investigating West Indies 
trade matters:

Urges Co-operation.

Premier Armstrong, in making a 
plea for co-operation among the people 
of the Maritime Provinces, declared 
that while Maritimers must stand to
gether they must never lose sight of 
the fact that they are part of the Do
minion.

Hon. Mr. MacDonald stressed the 
Importance of the proposal to organize 
a Canadian Maritime Development As
sociation. He said that Prince Edward 
Island had agreed to support i a paid 
secretary for the Maritime Bqard of 
Trade but that the other tw 
time provinces had not as yet tagreed 
upon such a course.

Resolutions Passed.

The resolutions adopted by the meet
ing included the following: Endersa- 
tipn of the establishment of a national 
park at Old Fort Beausejour; a re
quest that the railways in the Mari
time Provinces reduce the freight rgtes 
on agricultural lime, such reduction 
not to be taken as a precedent for a 
general reduction of freight rates ; that 
the governments of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
be asked to take steps to have the 
history of the provinces taught in the 
public schools; that a delegation of 
Maritime business men visit the west; 
that the meeting endorse the buy-at- 
horne and Maritime-made campaign ; 
that mails for the Maritime Province 
should be landed at a port or ports in

105 64%i 64%64% 2:112% 32%32%818161 128%
«0%
48%

129%74 60%60%62% 4848%129%
163%

626262%
8*n%

The scope of the CatholicSHIPPING ference.
and non-Catholic press was taken up 
ny Rev. Father'Cline, Toronto, and H 
F. McIntosh, associate editor of the 
Catholic Record.

LECTURE ON TIBET.

A very Interesting lecture was 
given on Tibet last night -by Mrs. 
M. V. Romlg, traveling secretary of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Disciples of Christ in Canada, and 
will bja^fepeated tonight. Mrs. Ro
mlg Is accompanied by Miss Marlon 
Royce of Toronto, director of relig
ious education among the young peo
ple. Miss Royce held a confiance 
with the Bible School workers pre
ceding the lecture. Mrs. Romlg has 
about 200 pictures of Tibet.

the first session the place of the Cath
olic Church and its mission to non- 
Catholics and Catholics was discussed. 
Bishop Ryan of Pembroke led the dis
cussion.
Sir Bertram Windle of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto, .outlined the aim of 
the convention, and Rt. Rev. Joseph 
Schrembe, Bishop of Cleveland, spoke 
On the National Catholic Welfare Con-

120
27%27%27% 41%41%41%9090.. 90 84%36 -PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Trrlved
Thursday, Sept. 18. 

Coastwise—Stmr. Grace Hanklnson,

80%80% 86%36%35%747475
17%

74%74%42%
38%

42% 43 17%17%39 104%104.104 5562% 94%9494 Burglars stole 40 shoes from the 
sample room of a North Bay, Ontario 
hotel, apparently not realizing thal 
they were *11 for the right foot.

122% 69, Powell, from Weymouth; gas schr. 
Arawâna, 81, MeWhlrter, from Apple 
River.

67 ft67%* Î&45% 1113%
6767%::

::

*...........
Warner 65%66% Cleared36%37% 40%40%40% Thursday, Sept. 18.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Grace Hanklnson, 
69, Powell, for Weymouth: Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Bern- 
adlne, 24, Adams, for Lord's Cove.

«5% 66%66%32% 404022% 85%36%35%
113%113%

57%67%
TO RENT AT ROTHESAY40%40% MARINE NOTES

The steamer Manchester Shipper will 
leaye Manchester on Sept. 24 tot this 
port.

The Henbane Head Is loading lumber 
for the United Kingdom.

The Berengerla will arrive at New 
York tomorrow from Southampton.

auctions 36%86736%
666666 Modern six room well furnished house. Hot water 

heating, electric lights, bath, open fire, sun porches and gar
den.

34%34%34%Real Estate, Molson 
avenue, Fairville Pla
teau, described as lots 
Nos. 4, 6 and 6 in Sec
tion 6, with one story 
house on one lot and 
concrete foundation for 
a house on another lot,

• ENOUGH TEA.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 18.—Tea—hot 

or iced—never . is served In at least 
seven Seattle homes. Not when father 
is about, anyhow. Seven men ere paid 
by Uncle Sam to taste all the tea that 
arrives over the local docks to estab
lish its value, age and amount of color
ing. After eight to twelve hours of 
this, they prefer to drink milk at home.

4040
108%109%...109% 

.... 89% 

.... 27%
He is a. good French89590%

2727% An opportunity to get a really desirablè property that 
may be retained for the summer months.

Possession immediately.

636363
66% 

. 66 '65% 66%
65% Catholic TruthPterlin 

N. Y.
Francs—5.32.

-Par. Society Meets/ THE EASTERN TRUST CO.by auction.
I am instructed by the Canadian 

C redit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd. 
to ell at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
the 20h instant, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
above property belonging to the estate 
of Allan and McCall.

For further particulars app 
Canadian Credit Men’s Ti 

Association, Ltd.
PORTER & RITCHIE, Solicitors. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

9-20Toronto, Sept. 18.—The fourth an
nual convention of the Catholic Truth 
Society here has a large attendance. At

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 18.

Stocks to 12 noon.
NOp_en High Low

6858Abltlbl Com 
Abttlbl Pfd .
Bell Telephone 
B. Empire 2nd Pfd .. 8%
Brompton .........................
Can Cement Com ... 87 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 37%
Can Steamships Pfd. 47
Cons S & Min.........
Dom Bridge ..........
Dom Glass .............
Dom. Textile 
Lake of Woods ...
Laurentide .................... .. J3
Mon I. H & Pr ....ITS 173%
Mon Tram Debt .... 82% 82%

5774 68

100% 100% 100%
128 138 138

«%8%ly to
rust ibr Economical Transportation,32*32* 32*

8787
37*37* Peanuts are used In making nine var

ieties-of wood stains..
4747
45%4646
7474r 74 a.'

111H1 112AUCTION 
SALE

I am instructed 
to sell at Public' 
Auction
Main street, Friday 
afternoon, Sept. 19, 
at 2.80, practically 

new up-to-date furniture^ one Mission 
Library Table, one Buffet, one Mis
sion Dining Room Set, Round 1 able, 
one Davenport, one Brass Bed; Bu 
rcaus and Commodes, Carpets and 
Linoleums, one Book Case and Other 
Household effects too numerous to 
mention on paper. Will be sold with 

out. reserve-

60%60%0% V,' f*181 FOR181181 i8383%
“CHOLERA INFAHTBM” 
THE FATAL DISEASE 

OF CHILDREN

173
82* OF generàlm§£6^

Utility

at 493 57*Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling 
Quebec 
Shawini 
Sher Williams 
Sher Williams
Spanish River .............. 109* 109
Span River Pfd ....118* 118*
Steel Canada ................ 79* 79*
Tuckett Tobacco .... 60 
Wabasco Cotton .... 50 
Banks:

Montreal—241%.
Royal—224*.
Molsons—146.
Union—99*.

, Commerce—188.
Victory Loans:

1933— 105.60.
1934— 104.10.
1937—107.85.

5% War Loans*
1943—102.

815815316
93 9393Power t136*135*135a 126126......... a-. 126

Pfd . .102 MOTHERS SHOULD USE102102
109
118*
79* mari-6060
6050

•ai* »I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
1762-9-19

I

V
SALES AT 
AUCTION

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Market Sq-, 
Saturday morning, 
at 10 o’clock, 17th 
inst.

1 Dayton Computing Candy Scale, 
ti lb.; 1 Dayton Computing 30 lb fan 
top; 1 Dayton Computing, round top, 
; lb.; 1 Toledo Computing, 20 lb-; 
1 Truck Scale, 1,000 lbs.

Above scales are all in good condi
tion and cost from $75 to $250. This 
will be the opportunity of a lifetime.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

VI»,»
i

Current Events
is the all-purpose car.(CHEVROLET

^ Anyone who needs transportation, 
needs Chevrolet. Chevrolet is inexpensive 
to buy, economical to maintain and easy j 
to drive. It is readily manipulated in and 
out of traffic. It can be parked in small

New York. Sept. 18—Bank of England 
unchanged at 4 per cent.

N. Y. Air Brake regular quarterly 
1.00 on Common and Pfd This valuable preparation has bee» 

on the market for the-past 80 years, 
and has no equal for offsetting the 
vomiting, purging and diarrhoea of 
eholcra infantum.

Put up only by The T. Milburn Oe, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

dividend 
“A.”Ù. S. Steel and subsldarlea notify 
Federal Trade Commlssln- )ho c4..S 
Federal Trade Commission they will 
drop Pittsburg plus plan and quote 
prices f.o.b. plant.

Domestic crude oil production in week 
ending Sept. 15. averaged 2.041,458 bar
rels dally, Increase 2,960 over previous

Fisk Rubber, nine months ended July 
31, net after depreciation, interest and 
other charges, $1,710,000.

Standard Gas and Electric, quarterly 
75 rents on Common and 1% per cent, 
on Pfd. . ,

Austin Nichols reguyar quarterly 1% 
on Pfd.

Pullman, July 31. net after tax, de
preciation. etc., $13,603,063 or $10.08 a 
share against $9.79 previous year.

Car loadings, —week ended Sept.
920 979 decrease 99,860 from previous 
week, and 7.937 below same week last 
year.

80 y

<L
space.
Chevrolet is the UTILITY car supreme. 
It may be the Utility Coupe—or some 
other fnodel—but be sure it’s a Chevrolet. 
Ask your dealer for details of the 
G.M.A.G. Plan of Deferred Payments.

} Duco finish and low-pressure 
tires are optional.

9-20
/

I am instructed 
to sell at Public 
Auction, 807 Prince 
Edward street, on 

night

isaiJ*
mmWhether you boy Dominion Royal 

Cord high pressure tires, Royal 
Cord Balloon Tires, Royal Cord 
Balloon Type Tires (built to fit 
present wheels and rims) or 
Dominion U-cord Tires, you enjoy 
the -advantage of two great ex
clusive improvements — the Web 
Cord and Sprayed Rubber processes

Webber
Wednesday 
7.80, Sept. 17, and 

night this

to I
6,

every 
week lyitil the en- 
and remember the

m »!3Hi
3 rjfty f. r»■ pitire stock Is sold,

of the stock must be sold mBrokers’ Opinions V'\ Jibalance
without reserve to wind up the estate, 
6tock consisting of boots and shoes 

and children, dry 
If you are look-

K CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

Mtfsir ef General Meters of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA and .WINNIPEG

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John, N. B.

v>f \
f

New York. Sept. IS—Block Maloney: 
•Unless all signs fall, orders will In

crease largely In the steel business from 
now on. We think buyers of U. S. Steel 
will be rewarded."

Hutton:—"See no Incentive for Im
mediate trading activity, but consider 
quality
sions." „

Tobery and Kirk:—"Favor working on 
the long side of good stocks under the 
present conditions."

Hornblower and Weeks:—"The chief 
thing lacking In the market at the mo
ment Is leadership and until certain 
pivotal stocks indicate that leadership 
of the sort we will want to follow has 
entered the market. It will be Just as 
well not to assume that stocks are go
ing to do this, that or the other
U’ciork Childs:—"Outstanding (factors 
affecting industrials arc the larger steal 
activity strength of crude rubber and 
prospect of larger Cuban sugar produc
tion In the new crop year."

mVA

fi j ■{ifor men, w<**n 
.goods of all kinds, 
ing for bargains I will.give them to 

to be there Wednesday 
to do so, as the

If’ mm( K .
itWa mTONG before the public heard o 

^ the Web Cord and Sprayed Rub
ber processes—exclusive features of 
Dominion Royal Cord Tires in Can
ada—our decisive road tests proved 
their superior mileaée and depend
ability. Today, the actual experi
ence of users everywhere has abund
antly confirmed our most enthusi
astic claims. Addiné nothing to the 
prices, they make Dominion Royal 
Cords- undoubtedly the greatest tire 
value ever offered in Canada.

*asii\ : :stocks a purchase at conces-Bc sureyou*
night. It will pay you 

' stock must be sold.

\.•!% ?
I, mm c*tt

3
I. WEBBER, 

.Auctioneer. 
1598-9-18 * 4» nX j W///A l\r \IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
U FURNITURE,
*1 STOCKS, BONDS, 

REAL ESTATE,
y or Merchandise of sny 

kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

J 55^

1 is «
J il !I list im full

f U ! ~ : -

•m1 1 ti!

if[ft\ tt

iilines.
96 Germain Sti AUCTIONS

!U 'i
2_ \

The toe Bankrupt Stock Of Jacobson Bros. 
4 flats No. 40 Dock St. To Be Sold 

Withiut Reserve By Aution

r“-'J
i‘i H

IF
»

►e
L riEMlw

Dom inion Tires
are GOO Délires

%

Sales Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoons at 3 o’clock 
and every evening at 7.80 o’clock. Stock consists of handsome 
walnut, oak and other dining suites, chesterfields and daven
port suites, odd rockers and easy chairs in tapestry and leather, 
brass and Iron beds, springs, 100 mattresses, carpet squares, 

.( ongoleum squares, chiffoniers, dressing cases, handsome bedroom suites, baby 
f arriages, library and parlor tables, and a large assortment of other furniture, 
also one large wall fixture with sliding doors suitable for lady’s or gent’s 

iurnirhiMS. All goods to be sold without reserve.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

270

it-•(61 to]

/

v
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\

Pfctou County Powei 
Board 

51-2 Per Cent. n 1s
Due M*y 7tb, 1944

Principal and Semi-annual Inter
est payable in New York and 
Canada.

Guaranteed by Towns of New 
Glasgow, Trenton, Stellarton and 
Westville, N. S.

Price 102 and accrued interest 
Yielding about 5.35 per cent

The above Bonds are a conserva
tive, attractive investment which we 
recommend. Ask for full particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
LIMITED

HalifaxCharlottetown 
P. B. L

98 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. S.

In the Financial World
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
PUBLICISEBABE'S RECORD SAFE.

KRAFT'S LIMIT IS 68.
Forth Worth, Tex., Sept. 18— 

Babe Ruth’s record of 59 homeri In 
a season
least, èlarence "Big Boy” Kraft of 
the Fort Worth Club, striving to 
beat Ruth’s record, finished the 
Texas League season this week as 
champion home run hitter of the 
minor league, but fell four short of 
Ruth’s mark. He got his 55th home 
run In his final game.

DOGS WIN PRIZES 
IN HALIFAX SHOW Qoalitv

ATTtemoNjgiWhen Wills Protested , ] MODE At the Nova Scotia Kennel Club’s 
show, which opened at the Armory 
there on Tuesday under Judge Nor
man K. Swiro, of Toronto, the follow
ing St. John dogs were awarded prizes 
at the end of the first day’s judging 
in addition to those already mentioned: 
In collies, open bitches, J. W. Cam
eron’s Seedley Shrew was first and she 
also captured winners bitches.
Bruce Robb, formerly of St. John, now 
of Halifax, had two collies entered, 
Dickson’s Specialist getting reserve in 
Canadian-bred dogs, third in novice 
dogs and her Brockville Scottie third 
in novice bitches.

Is safe for another year at

FREDERICTON MEET
Pacific Coast League Officials 

Complete Arrangements 
for the Services.

v£v
English Critic Favors Impor

tation of Foreign Dogs 
—Gives Reasons.

"Pale Face Wins Free-for- 
AÎÏ—One Driver 

’ * Fined.

Mrs.
THE HAUNTS OF BIG GAME.

Are Anticipating the Hunt- 
In New Brunswick and

Los Angeles, Cal, Sept. 18.—Leaders 
in the baseball world have been con
ferring with relatives of Frank Chance 
to determine the last rites over the 
peerless leader of the Chicago Cubs, 
whoe name undoubtedly will live in 
American baseball history. Tentative 
arrangements were that the funeral 
would be held Friday.

Members of the family today con
sented to plans for a public funeral, 
details of which were to be worked 
out by representatives of the Pacific 
Coat League as well as leaders in the 
major league In which he was a pen
nant winner.

Baseball men throughout the country 
were greatly shockéd at the death of 
Chance, and expressions of sympathy 
came from every State. Chance had 
been a big figure in the game for more 
than -twenty-five years. Signed as man
ager of the White Sox this Spring, he 
was stricken after being one day with 
the club and was never able to rejoin 
his players.

Sportsmen 
ing seat 
Nova Scotia.

1 p------
* sonBrig. Gen. Fred F. Lance docs not 

agree with those who are against the 
importation of foreign dogs into Eng
land. What to him appears more de
plorable than the importation of for
eign dogs in the state that some of the 
older breeds have been brought to by 
modern breeding.

“To me it seems rather hard to de
termine what is a foreign dog or a 
purely British breed,” says Brig. Gen 
Lance in the London Field. Our 
hounds surely come from the conti
nent, our greyhounds certainly origin
ated from the Salukf—the oldest known 

| breed of domesticated dog, which was 
brought to this country by the Phoe
nicians and later by the Crusaders.

“Our shooting dogs are of compara
tively recent date, and cannot have 
been kept as a pure* breed for snaring 
game for Use with the crossbow be
fore the advent of the shotgun. The 
pointer probably originated in Spain, 
and from its very name the spaniel also 
came from the same country. The toy 
spaniels must have come from these or 
from the Pekingese or Japanese span
iels. It is hard to believe they orig
inated in England.

“To me what appears more deplor
able than the importation of foreign 
dogs is the state that some of the older 
breeds have been brought to by mod- 

1 era breeding. Compare, for instance, 
the bulldog of fifty years ago. then afi 
active dog capable of running behind a 
horse and trap or jumping a five-foot f 
gate, to the ponderous inactive animal 
of the present day. Much the same 
may be said of the mastiff. Compare 
the present-day collie to the working 
sheep dog for intelligence. . I cannot 
hut feel that we owe much to the 
foreigner, and that he should receive 
the credit that is due to him for estab
lishing so many breeds that have been 
brought to their present perfection In 
this country.”

who have the 
instinct make It

Men
sporting 
a habit to stop here for 
oil and gas. They know 
we handle only depend
able products at fair 
prices. Attentive service.

The second day's racing card at the 
Fredericton Exhibition race meet yes
terday produced 11 good heats. A 
crowd, estimated at approximatelv 
4,000 people from all flections of ttte 
province and many parts of Maine, at
tended. The free-for-all. the feature 
event on the programme, Mas won by 
Pale Face, the grey stallion owned in 
Schenectady, N. Y. Jackson Grattan, 
the Houlton entry, made a good race in 

winning it and second 
This horse, however, acted

m
The big game hunting season is neari 

at hand. On Oct. 1 the season for 
moose will open in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick and sportsmen are get
ting down their rifles, overhauling their 

duffle and arranging their rail- 
routings to the various localities.

According to advices received at 
Canadian National Railway headquar
ters many non-resident sportsmen will 
hunt in the Eastern Provinces this 
season.

Many will go as usual to Northern 
Ontario after moose and deer. Others 
will go to Quebec province, where wide 
domains of forest Interspersed with 
lakes and connecting rivers offer the 
huntsman countless features of a fall

ROD AND GUN. x 
The readers of the October issue of 

Rod and Gun in Canada are introduced 
to the intimate haunts of the elk, the 
red fox and the moose. The Bugler 
of Crystal Mountain, by Nafne LeRoy 
Gayle, is an unusually interesting blo- 

. gfaphy of the elk. Bonnycastle Dale, 
in his best style, writes of Sly Rey
nard in Nova Scotia. Sure Fire Fish
ing on French River by J. B. Kerrott 
is a description of an ideal place for 
the sport of the angler. Bob White’s 
Rival, a story of Hungarian partridge 
hunting in Alberta, by, W. D. Elliot, 
is equally interesting I reading, and 
Back to Nature, by “Nimrod II,” and 
Surprises for Miller, by Martin Hun
ter, are two particularly entertaining 
sketches.

IfI

camp
way“Every drop, real value”

Alemite Sale» & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Unioli & Peel

;

‘ ; ■

the last heat, ;

money.

»■; «”
alleged indifferent driving of Dr. J. 
Baker of Fort Kent, Me, owner and, 
driver of Tom B.. in the 2.16 trot and 
pace. He was fined $80 and suspended 
until the fine Is paid. College Swift, 
Woodstock Driving Club, won this 
event with the best score after five 
heats. The 2.25 trot was won by 
Brother Edward, owned by Kenneth 
Colbath, Presque Isle, Me., in straight 
heats.

The summary:

’W.
S,:i

outing. ,
The forests of New Bfunswick and 

Nova Scotia also invite the hunter, for 
'they vie with the larger provinces in 
the abundance of big game, and have 
a certain advantage of being more read
ily accessible, particularly to those not 
desirous of taking a prolonged outing 
and hitting the harder trails.

An early fall outing In the Canadian 
woods is "something well worth while. 
The game is there. The moose 
to the “call,” while deer are quite 
abundant. The trails of the guides are 
often by some placid lake where the 
animals feed in the lily pads. Connect
ing rivers unite wonderful lake chains, 
affording the finest of canoeing. There 
is the trek bv day and the calling or 
the still hunting—and the night under 

better still, in the comfort-

ART FLETCHER TIES UP 
WITH PHILS FOR TWO YEARS
Philadelphia, Sept. 18. — Arthur 

Fletcher, manager of the Philadelphia 
National League baseball club, has 
completed arrangements with President. 
William F. Baker and will guide the 
team for the next two years, he an
nounced.

The Phillies will train next spring in 
Bradentown, Fla., instead of Leesburg, 
Fla., Fletcher said.

TUNNEY IN DRAW.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17—Gene 

ney, American light heavyweight 
champion, and Harrv Greb, world’s 
middleweight champion, fought 10 
rounds to a draw here tonight, accord
ing to a majority of the newspaper 
experts at the ringside.

1> 1 ■■■ ___ fi
:■}

%protesting when 
During the Jereey 

was frequently

"I’m not holding, I’m breaking clean," Wills 
NEA Camermanian Bob Dorman took this picture. 
City fight between Wills and Flrpo. Referee Sullivan 
forced to break up hugging matches.

was comes
2.16 Trot and Pace, Purse $+00.

College Swift, 2.11 1-*, 
blk.m., by Alto Dew
ey, Woodstock Driving 
Club. Woodstock, N.
B. (Brickley) ............

Tom B., b.g., Dr. J. W. 
Baker, Fort Kent, Me. 
(Baker)

Kecman

2

infGene Sarazen3 14 13 r#
Big Leagues Is Dethroned ft I

1 5 7 3 1 canvas; or 
able log camps of the guides. No mat
ter how great the pressure of modern 
business, there is still in the breast of 
man the love for the forest primeval 
and the passion for the chase.

For information concerning the best 
localities for hunting consult any ticket 
agent of the Canadian National Rail- 

write the General Passenger

French Lick, Ind., Sept. 18.—There 
will be a new champion of the national 
professional golfers this year, for Gene 
Sarazen of New York, who has held 
the title for two years, was dethroned 
in the second round of match play in 
the championship contest at .French 
Lick Springs course yesterday »y a 
young professional from Lima, Ohio, 
Larry Nabholts, who outplayed the 
champion much of the way.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Tun-Aubrey, by 
Capt. Aubrey, Stew- 

N. S. New York, 7 ; St. Louis, 3.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 7. 
Philadelphia, 9; Detroit, 8. 
Washington, 3; Cleveland, 2. 
Chicago, 8; Boston, 2.

American League Standing.

art, Maccan,
(Stewart) ..

T. J. Devlin, 2.15 1-2, 
b.g., by Generalissimo,
E O. Macdonald,
Fredericton (Holmes) 2 4 2 4 in 

Donald Keith, Alfred King

7 4 12 2
+T

Iitjti i

ways ; or __ ,
Department at Moncton, N. B., for de
tailed information or descriptive book
lets.

Black lead pencils ordinarily are 
made in more than 60 varieties, hard 
and soft.

Justina, -
also started. .

Time—2.14 3-4; 2.15 1-2; 2.14 1-4,
2.14 1-2; 2.18 1-4.

Free-for-All, Purse $1,500.’
Pale Face, 2.03 1-2, gr.s, by.

Rain in the Face, W. H.
Barry, Schenectady, N. x.
(Stafford) .................... •••*•*

Jackson Grattan, 2.01 8-4, b.s., 
by Solongrattan, Houlton 
Driving Club, Houlton, Me. *
(BurriU) ....................••• • 2 *

Symbol S. Forest, 2.03 1-2, b.g., New Tork
by Symboleer, Penny Bros., Brooklyn
Greensboro, N. C. (Kelly ) • 8 Pittsburg
Time-2.07 1-4; 2.08 1-2; 2.08 1-2. | Chteago^

2 25 Trot, Stake Purse $500. St. Louis ...
r Philadelphia

Brother Edward, 2.18 1-4, b.g., Boston .........
by The Northern Man, Ken
neth Colbath, Presque Isle,
Me. (Willard) ...... 1 1 1

John D. Forbes, br.s., by Mal
colm Forbes, Charles E.
Smith, Halifax (Smith)...

Myra Harvester, 2.21 1-4, br. 
m., W. H., Keyes, St. Ste
phen (Keyes) ........ ........... .

Dick Cord, 2.21. 1-4, b.g., by 
Silk Cord, Jerry Smith, Car
ibou, Me. (Gerow) «

V. Peters, br.s., by Jim Todd,
Merrytime Stables, Halifax

SSSftSTSrSK’i»

Won. Lost. P.C.
.69459Washington ....................... 84

New York
Detroit ...........
St. Louis ....
Cleveland .... 
Philadelphia r 
Chicago v.. J 
Boston ..............

.5945984 GETTING READY 
FOR DUNLOP RACE

Expect Three Teams to 
Compete in Five Mile 

Marathon.

.5446679 trt msnrrcn latherSTOLE 1,000 PURSES.
Manchester, Sept. 18.—After confess

ing to the theft of more than 1,000 
purses in a period of three months, 
Peggy Weaver, 19, was given an inde
terminate sentence in prison by the 

The girl told

73 ’ 71 t607
.4357966
.4507864
. 43662 80 —and the Bristles wilt like 

a Starched Collar in July
.43062 82

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ,V

What DoesMAZM 
Mean to You 9

qpHE word MAZDA, derived from ancient 
^ mythology, was the name of a Persian god 

whose symbol—a winged circle—denoted 
the flight of the sun across the sky.

To-day the word MAZDA stands for the 
latest development and most scientific research 
work applied to artificial illumination. Electric 
lamps carrying the trade mark “MAZDA’ are 
the product of a service centred in the research 
laboratories of the Canadian General Electric 
Company.

XT1 1 2 V*lManchester stipendiary, 
police tha( she “worked” only the ex
clusive shops, where the most expensive 
purses were to be found.

1All games were postponed because of 
rain. Cjtvti DERMUTATION

This softening of the beard—this changing of its 
character from wiry stiffness to a soft, pliant condi
tion is called by scientists D-E-R-M-U-T-A-T-I-O-N. 
Hairs thus softened offer no resistance—and instead 
of turning back the cutting edge of the razor, it 
cuts right through them and literally mows them off. 
Tomorrow, soak your beard in Mennen lather—use 
any water, cold or hot—hard or soft Mennen s 
works equally well in any kind of water. Buy a 
tube and test the Mennen Dermutation. Well promise 
you the sweetest, fastest shave you ever had, and 
if you aren’t enthusiastic after, say, seven shaves, 
return the tube to us and we’ll refund its cost.

In the familiar green and white striped package

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
87 66 .609
86 68 .598

67 .593
76 64 .548
77 66
60 83 .420
62 90 .366
48 96 .336

On Saturday, Sept. 27, the local Y. 
M. Cl A. will hold the Dunlop five-mile 
road race, beginning at 2.80. It is eif~ j 
pected that there will be at least three : 
teams entering for this event. J\

This race is a team race, and each 
team consists of six men. Each club 
must have at least four runners at j 
the start of the race or the club aennot 
compete. ;

A beautiful shield has been donated 
by the Dunlop Tire and Rubber Com
pany for competition, and it is open to 
any Y. M. C. A. or club which is 
affiliated with the M. P. B. A. A. V. ( 
of C., or the Y. M. C. A. Athletic 
League of Canada. Besides the win
ning of the shield as a team prijee, in-' 
dividual prizes will be awarded to mem
bers of the team winning the road race, 
and also to the first three men crossing 
the line.

The Plaster Rock Athletic Associa
tion have signified their intention of 
sending a team to take part in this race.

i
DOG FINDS GOLD.

Sydney, Australia, Sept. 18.-—A boy 
playing with a dog near the old 

Hill End field when the dog scratched 
up a sample of gold. Investigation 
showed a reef carrying three ounces of 
gold to the ton, and a battery was 
promptly installed.

83

539 was

BOB SHAWKEY FIGURES IN 
BREACH OF PROMISE CASE

St. Louis, Sept. 18.—A $25,000 breach 
■ of promise suit against J. Robert 
Shawkey, pitcher of the New York 
Yankees, was filed here yesterday by 
Mrs. Eulalia B. Thompson of Kansas 

’City, who alleged he proposed mar
riage to her while the New York team 
was playing here, June 7.

One hundred sailors and marines 
helped to lift a tramcar at Torquay, 
England, to set free two midshipmen 

motorcycle who were trapped be
neath the heavy vehicle.

.222

on a

/tea3 3 4
4 rrenrren8 *t Sk

sHdi/m<s creRM
Mennen Company, Limited—Montreal, Que.

4 5 5
LEAVES FOR MONTREAL.I

James P. Mclnerney, former High 
School athletic star and last year of i 
Edinburgh University, left yesterday | 
afternoon for Montreal to continue his 
studies in medicine at McGill Univer
sity. “Bud," as he is popularly known, 

for two years captain of the St. 
John High School football team, broke 
a Canadian interscholastic record in the 
shot put, was captain of the Y. M. C. 
I. intermediate basketball team and is 
well’ known throughout the province 
as a tennis player. He is expected to 
turn oût for football at McGill this 
fall and his progress will be watched 
closely by his many friends here.

S-204mm

The Symbol of the Latest 
Lamp AchievementVwas

Best Suits Money Euys 
Save $10 to $15, Sale

When you purchase Edison Mazda Lamps, 
you are buying the product of the oldest organ
ization in the field of incandescent lighting—a 
product backed by more than 40 years of growth,

experience and develop
ment.

Manager of Famous Club 
Says They Should 

be/ Used.

fiu |87 THEP!

k:York, Sept. 18-Judging from 
remarks of Henry Gullen, secre- 

Royal and Ancient Golt 
manager of the

—the choicest 
Tailor Cloths have been built up into quality clothes 
by the Triple C Tailors. An idea hit upon to reduce 
surplus stocks of cloth before overcoats crowd our 
space. ~

New
Made up and ready to put on_ the

tary of the 
Club, who is here as 
British Walker Cup team, golfers on 
the other side of the water are not 
nearly as perturbed over the question 
of a ball change as they are here in 
America. While speaking unofficially, 
Mr. Gullen said yesterday that in his 
opinion the reason for the constant 
lowering of scores is not due so much 
to the ball as to the fact that golfers 
are getting ever and ever better.

Like every one else, Mr. Gullen 
would like to see some of the old clubs 
such as the spoon and the mashie re
turn to the place of importance which 
they formerly held in the game, but in 
his opinion the new ball with which 
the U. S. G. A. is experimenting will

It is his

►SUFFERING WAS TAKING
THE JOY OUT OF LIFE

Electric lamps vary so little 
in appearance that the trade 
mark is your oply guide. By 
always insisting upon Edison 
Mazda Lamps, you will have 
the satisfaction of knowing 
that you are purchasing a 
product guaranteed to give 
you the best possible value for 
your money.

(

v
Winnipeg Lady Suffered All the Misery of a Badly Run

down System Till She Heard of Dreco—Marked Im
provement Followed and Today She Feels Like a New 
Woman.

If ÿou want the very best in cloth, inside work 
and style, give yourself a minute to see what all 
this means. A Sale to save you $ 10 to $ 1 5 and yet

as rare as three foot

2»

provide ready to wear suits 
trout.

“My stomach was out of order,” says Mrs. A. Thomson, of 192 
Kentyre street, Winnipeg. “It would not digest my food properly and 
I was troubled with gas and sourness after every meal. My kidneys 
were weak, too, causing çains across my back, and rheumatism also had 
a hold on me. My feet and legs would get stiff and sore. They would 
also, swell painfully and I was very nervous.

“I have only taken two bottles of Dreco, but feel like a new wo
man already. My food digests much easier now, the pains in my back 
have gone and the rheumatic pains, aches and swellings are practically 

ast. I feel better end stronger in every way, thanks to

V
i*'“son$27 to $13.50 1 Near you Is an Edison Mazda Lamp 

store, recognizable by the yellow and 
blue cartons. There you 
will obtain reel informa
tion about good light-

IDA
$27 is the top Sale price and $13.50 the low.

novel
hardly succeed in doing so. 
opinion that club officials who are In
clined to complain when some of the 
stars perform feats that make the 
par look silly are making a mountain 
out of a molehill.

“It is no disgrace to a course to have 
golfer such as Tolley come along 

and register a 65 or a 66 when the par 
is 71 or 72,” said Mr. Gullen yester
day. “Such things are likely to hap- 

matter how far the ball trav- 
Rather should we pay tribute to 

the men who are able to do such mar
velous things. At St. Andrews we have 
lowered the par two strokes as one 

of compensating for the scoring.”

Around $25 you pick the classiest Worsted
and 19 and 20 ounce

a thing of the p

Dreco is an effective system cleanser and blood purifier. Besides, 
it possesses remarkable tonic properties and strengthens all the organs of 
digestion. It is purely herbal and contains no mercury, potash or habit- 
forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially introduced as follows:
St John—Ross Drug Co., F. W. Munro, Wassons, 9 Sydney St.,

West St. John—W. R. Dunlop.

*5? LUeffects or conservative 
Serges of largest guarantee. Tweeds from $24 down 
to $13.50. Fits and fashions for every type. Sale

the better. EDISONstops Saturday. The earlier you comesome

TRIPLE C TAILORS MAZDA LAMPS711 Main St., Moore’s Drug Store.
Bathurst, W. F. Pepper; Woodstock, Newnham & Slipp; Grand Har
bor A Le Roy Ingalls; Sussex, Sussex Mercantile Co., Limited, B- J. 
Sharp Grand FaUs, The Wiley Drug Co., Ltd.; St. Andrew’s, The 
Wren Drug Store; Perth, O. C. Johnson; Fairville, T. H. Wilson; 
Dreco is also sold by all good druggists everywhere.

pen no
Closed Tomorrow Night at six.els. N. B. POWER BUILDING. Edison Lamp Works of Canadian General Electric (alimlted

l
way

ALL THIS WEEK-FREDERICTON EXHIBITION
Saturday night, when the band playsREMEMBER That this show remains complete in every detail until half-past ten

"GOD SAVE THE KING”
on
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Party Includes H. Pennock 
and Eddie Collins, Going 

to Cain's River. Cigarettes
& and

Tobacco
BËêjNew Brunswick, particularly that 

section near Cain’s River that so de
lights the hearts of sportsmen from 
the United States, will be favored this 
year with a visit by severali big league 
stars, according to the New York Her
ald-Tribune. Last year, following the 
world series, the prospects were bright 
that the mighty Ruth himself would 
accompany Herb Pennock, leading 
southpaw in the American League, 
down here but other arrangements in
terfered and the lanky Pennock came 
on his own hook.

This year, it is expected that “Bullet 
Joe” Bush, "Bob" Shawkey, Fred 
Hofmann, and the peerless Eddie Col
lins will make the trip down here with 
Pennock, who has become extremely 
interested in the fox farming industry.
When Pennock was here last year, he 
'said it was not improbable he would ! 
get into the business strongly when 
his playing days were over. It is prob
able the party will be guests of a Dr.
MacDonald, of Boston, a warm per
sonal friend of Pennock’s.

AWARDED ^AGEE CUP.

The cup bequeathed by the late Ma
jor William Magee to be given to the 
best all round cadet company in the 
city was won this, the first, year by 
the cadets of the New Albert school 
and yesterday afternoon the cup was
presented to the company by John B. •
Magee, brother of the donor. The cup standing 16 inches high and having an the outside there is a suitable Inscrip- 
Is a very handsome one, of solid silver, ebony base. The inside is gilt and on tion.
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The
Economy
PackageALSO PACKED IN TINS OF 50

0 0With
BLANCHE
SWEET

BESSIE
LOVE

rj
iff

WARNER
BAXTER

ROBERT
AGNEW _ , -jyItotigpol Attraction. '

X

We’ve caught you 
at last, you traitor. 
You’ll never leave 
here alive.

QUEEN SQUARE—Today
A DARING DRAMA OF THIS 

DIZZY AGE
A

àThose who dance, dance on, heedless, 
unworried, not knowing, not caring, 
when nor how their dance will erid. It 
will fascinate you, it will pay you to see 
those who dance, and to learn who pulls 
the strings for the reckless puppets.

w

DISTRESS IN AUSTRIA
Vienna, Sept. 18.—While fashionable 

bathing beaches and other holiday re
sorts are filled to overflowing with 
wealthy visitors, distress among the 
middle classes of Austria and Hungary 
is extremely acute, 
clerks have been thrown out of work 
jfi Vienna as a result of bank and 
business failures.

Five thousand

-,1

OLDEST CHIEF m ■ Lria
ALL THIS WEEK

F. JAMES

CARROLL
PLAYERS

PRESENTS

CAT AND THE CANARY
A MELODRAMA IN 3 ACTS. 

By John Willard.

THE THRILLER SUPREME.
Prices : Matinees, 

Tues., Thur., 
35c, 25c, 15c. 

Sat. Children 25c. 
Evening

75c, 50c, 35c, 25c,

Matinees 
Tues., Thur. 

and Sat. 
At 2.15.

NOTE—If you like this play 
please tell your friends; but pray 
pray don’t tell them how it ends.

I

“The
HUMMING BIRD”

NEXT
WEEK

Hasha-Yasha, 106, oldest war chief 
of the Navajo tribe, still Is spry 
enough to do a little celebrating at 
this year’s Inter-tribal Indian cere
monial at Gallup, N. M. The affair 
opened on Sept. 10. 
net the old chief Is wearing is the

only one of Its kind still In exist
ence In so far as other tribal veter
ans know.

The war bon-

rWatch your Skin
It's up to you to look your best
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, we 
turn away and say,

"Gosh—I do look plain!"
On those days when our skin looks bad 
and won’t get right—our noses won’t 

powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

Beecham’s Pills*
They purify the blood, clear the skin, make you happy, 
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere In Canada.

II *

Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c. and 15c. Night 7. and 8.45, 25c.

The SECRET of a SMOOTH UNDERARM—The “Débutante”, Set—A SMART GILLETTE for WOMEN

1milli on men
IboughtGi/Mfesii last year-TO-NlGili.

SrisisWorld’s
Record
Sales ft

1923

n
rAi

7m tri A Popular Priced Gillette Set
Handsome velveteen-lined case with genuine 
gold-plated Gillette Safety Razor and blade in 
gold-plated blade box. - $1.00

^Gillette is breaking all produc
tion records, including its own.

• The demand for Gillettes is uni- 
J versai, unheard-of The world 
can’t get enough of them.
At the popular price that enor
mous production makes possible, 
little wonder men are all for 
Gillettes.
Little wonder they are throwing 
away their present shaving 
instruments as inadequate, in
efficient, uneconomical And 
they find it real economy, too 1
With genuine Gillettes at “a dollar,” why de
prive your face—you get only one in a lifetime— 
of the morning comfort and safety, the smooth] 
quick action that mean a happier start to the 
day’s work.

i
/ yj Gillette for

every face 
A firice for 

every pocket

c

im The Famous NEW IMPROVED Gillette 
$5.00 and up

77ie result of over 20 years’ constant study 
and experiments. Incomparable in perfor
mance and appearance. Several styles to suit 

’ every purpose. Send for booklets "SHAVINGT 
and "3 REASONS ”

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
Original and Sola Mahan tg Oanmtm GiOtUt Blades

MONTREALpj Gillette Building

Gillette
SAFETY RAZORCopyikM 

Canada, 1924 
G.S.R-Co.

1

v
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DANCING
“THE STUDIO”

wishes to announce to its 
many patrons, that it will 
open for the season, Saturday 
evening] Sept. 20th. and will 
be glad to welcome its Old 
Friends and as many New 
Ones as possible.

Tuesday qnd Saturday reg. 
nights. "Phone 8371-1314.

;
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Our Eleventh Birthday Week

Tomorrow Night’s Rare
Musical Treat at Imperial
Seating by 8.30 sharp, otherwise latecomers will be required 

. to wait at rear of house until intermission.

Solo members of the fa
mous Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, who are on a 
short tour before the 
opening of the Symphony 
season. The real “voice" 
of the Symphony.

VANNINI
SYMPHONY
ENSEMBLE

PERSONNEL;
CONDUCTOR 
SOLOIST ...
Concertmaster 
First Violin . 
Second Violin
A’iola ................
Cello .................
Bass ..............

..........AUGUSTO VANNINI
rSENOR J. M. SANROMA

............G. Bladet
..H. Stanislaus
..........E. Arcieri
............G. Perret

. H. Valkenier 
J. M. Sanroma

..............H. Sauvlet Flute ..
............R. Gundersen Oboe ..
.....................M. Zung Clarinet

C. Van Wynbergen Trumpet
......... C. Langendoen Horn

Piano ..A. Sidow

THE PROGRAMME;
1. Overture—1“Maritana”
2. L’Invitation a la Valse

................... Wallace
...........................Weber
Simon-Langendoen 
................. Saint-Saëns

8. Bercuese .......................................
4. Piano Concerto, G Minor 

(a) Scherzo; (b) Finale.

v

SENOR SANROMA

Intermission
Coleridge-Taylor5. Suite de Concert ..........................

(a) La Caprice de Nannette;
(b) Demande et Réponse;
(c) TaranteHt Fretilante.

Saint-Saëns
Wagner

6. Reverie du Soir ................................ ..
7. Excerpts from Wagner’s Operas

Concert Direction—Aaron Richmond, Boston, Mass.

Concert of Two Hours Duration

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 9 pi m. 

Orch. Floor, $1.50; Balcony, 75c. and $1.00

Note: No Picture Show—Concert Only

TodayToday

SMS
i i

a
3 A

h

i

h
. —EXTRA—4

mi WILD
GAMEi

m Mermaid Comedy.
i

SELLS ADAM’S ARTBACK TO TOP-HATS.
London, Sept. 18.—The influx of Rome, Sept. 18.—Three stone statu- 

American delegates to the international ettes of Eve, said to have been carved 
conventions has been a great boom to b Adam $n the Garden of Eden, are 
the silk top-hat trade. I he sdk hat . , .
stock in London haberdasheries lms beinK peddled from house to house in 
been virtually cleaned out by the Rome by Harry Willis, an Englishman. y 
American visitors who came to Eng- Police are searching for Willis, and if 
land without top-hats and found they captured, he will he required to give 
were expected to wear them at various j positive proof that Adam actually 
functions. carved th« statuettes

%
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ARE YOU CLIMBING to bigger pay and greater service? 4

ior
ARE YOU WATCHING others climb?

Any number of men and women at the foot of the ascent— 
and all of them wondering how they can get up higher!

Out of the crowd, now and then a man makes a start—he Jjj
begins to climb. |

Many alert, wide-awake citizens of St. John have broken 
away from the circumstances that held them back and have begun 
to climb to heights of greater usefulness, increased efficiency and 
financial independence. They are the members of

.

Hi
i;

EDWARD LEE HAWK’S
Character Analysis Class 

NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLL.
Class meets TONIGHT in Seamen’s Institute. 

THIS IS YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY

Real Drama 
Of Real West

—WITH— 
JOHN BORROWS 
ALICE CALHOUN

A story of a girl’s fight 
for love in the wilds.

IMPERIAL
JACKIE COOCAN

Second
Section
Birthday
Week

HIS
BEST : tg
YET

TODAY •5:
m I

II

>,
In Ouida’s Spellbinding Human Narrative——One of The 

Sweetest Tales Committed to Film

“A BOY OF FLANDERS'' :

1
\ LL THE WORLD LOVES JACKIE. Yet he has never been so 

lovable as in this new photoplay. He’s a regular kid, romping 
and mischievous, but a kid who exalts all boyhood as the ladof every
body’s dreams. He will snuggle into you, heart « tittle NeUo, and 
till you with the tenderness, gaiety and beauty of life thats eternally 
young, simple and unspoiled,

WONDERFUL DOG ACTOR SUPPORTS JACKIE 
Also Metro’s Best Character Stars

NOTE:
V

Pictures to be 

suspended Friday 

night for the 

grand concert of 

Boston Symphony 

Orchestral artists 

at 8-30.

I*

World’s 
Champion 
Boxer

Opening of “Fight and Win” Series of Romances

STORIESDEMPSEY

4 SHOWS 2.00, 3.45, 
7.15, 9-00

Mat 15c. and 25c. 
Eve. 25c. and 35c.REGULAR PRICES
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 18.

P.M.
2.61 High Tide .... 3.13 
9.10 Low Tide 
6.06 Sun Sets

WILL BE SWORN BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES

A.M.
High Tide. 
Row Tide 
Sun Rises

9.37 
6.31New Autumn

Millinery
Specially Assembled 

A Wonderful Selection

DO NOT AGREELOCAL NEWS
Opinions Differ as to Wall 

Street Bridge—People 
Ask Safety.

Chief Justice McKeown 
Goes to Ottawa Tonight 

—Tributes Paid.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this 

week were $2,573,843; last year $2,- 
553,315; in 1922, $2,496,910- Moncton 
clearings this week were 762,693.

MAYOR WILL ATTEND.
Mayor Potts has received an invita

tion to attend an entertainment of the 
Garrison Sergeants Mess, to be held 
at the Armories on Monday evening 
next and has accepted.

Recognized as the Standard of Quality 
in the Radio Field.

“Ask Any Radio Engineer”
A new stock of these celebrated batteries just in, in

cluding:
No. 6 “A” normal maximum voltage 1 .5 
No. 5156 “B” normal maximum voltage 22.5. . . $2.00 
No. 2158 "B” normal maximum voltage 22.5. ... 2.70 
No. 2156 “B” normal maximum voltage 22.5.
No. 2306 “B” normal maximum voltage 45 ... 5.40
No. 2370 “C” normal maximum voltage 4.5 . .

A petition with some 20 signatures, 
asking that steps be taken to makeOfficial notification of his appoint

ment, to the high position of,chairman 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers was received by telegram early this 
afternoon by Chief Justice Hon. Har- 
rison A. McKeown, and His Honor 
will leave for Ottawa tonight to be 

in by Lord Byng, the Governor- 
General, at noon on Saturday. Mr.
Justice Anglin will be formally in
ducted into the Chief Justiceship of 
the Supreme Court of Canada at the 
same time.

Chief Justice McKeown said the 
length of his absence from the city 
would depend entirely on present con
ditions of the board. He said he had 
received notification from S- J. Mc
Lean, deputy chairman, that the hear
ing into the Crow's Nest Pass agree
ment had commenced yesterday morn
ing and would probably last well into 
cext week. His Honor said he coud 
not say whether he would immediately 
assume charge of the hearing or re
turn home and allow Mr. McLean to 
finish out. It would depend largely, ^ recofnmendallon for the pur- 
he said, on the length of time required c]mse o£ more transformers and some 
for the hearing. , . additional line material will be pre-

Cbief Justice H. A. McKeown, who sented t0 the civic Power Commis- 
lias been honored with the appointment £lon thlg afternoon by the engineer, 
of chairman of the Board of Railway Qarry Wllson, and the report of 
Commissioners, was the recipient of Priue Waterhouse and Company will 

congratulations of citizens tins discussed.
were ex- ___

the Wall street bridge safer for pe
destrians, was read at a council meet
ing this morning by Commissioner 
Frink, who said it had been passed 
along to him by the Commissioner of 
Safety. The pejition stated that con
ditions were dangerous and minor ac
cidents had already occurred there.

The commissioner said he under
stood they wished the railing extended 
for about eight or ten feet, and he 
would have the road engineer look the 
situation over in order to ascertain if 
In doing this the city would encroach, 
on the property of the C. N R, as' 
the railway was very particular on 
that point. The conditions at Wall 
street were somewhat similar to those 
at Stanley street, where he had been 
endeavoring to get the railway authori
ties to make some repairs to a couple 
of fences, but had found it hard to get 
any action. He moved the matter he 
referred to the Commissioner or Pub
lic Works for a report.

Commissioner Harding said he would 
second the motion as it meant doing 
something toward dealing with the sit- 

with the

.65 r
FORFEITS $8.

Only one man wa 
tody yesterday on a 
enness. He was given his liberty last 
night after putting up a deposit of 
$8 for his appearance in the police 
court this morning. As he failed to 

this was forfeited.

✓ as taken into cus- 
charge of drunk-

sworn

2.70

Choose your new Fall Hat here, tomor- 
with the assurance of latest styles 

sponsored by the foremost creators, all 
the smartest shades and materials, and 
the utmost value at most moderate 
prices..

.65^appear
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING.
Mayor Potts announced this 

ing that a special meeting of the City 
Council would be held at 10 o’clock 
oa Monday morning to take lip ap
peals from the civic assessment of 
1924 and that the regular committee 
meeting would be held at 11 o’clock.

• 1

McAVITY'S -X, )
morn-

Jrow, •PHONE 
Main 2540

MEETING THIS AFTERNOON.

uation. He did not agree 
Itommiasioner that conditions were the 
same as at Stanley street. He felt 
the railing should be extended, and as 
It was on the city street he failed to 
see how the railway could object, and 
he would hold the Department of Pub
lic Works responsible if any accident 
occurred there before this was done.

The motion carried.
Commissioner Bullock expressed the 

opinion that both the Wall and Stan
ley street bridges should be better 
lighted than they are.

Mayor Potts presented a letter from 
P J. Legg, asking that some action be 
taken in the matter of a sidewalk in 
front of the houses built by the city 
in Lancaster street, and moved this 
he referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Works.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
given orders that on the completion of 
the asphalting on King street, west 
side, this piece of sidqwalk should he 
built.

-y (
\many _ ...

morning. Coupled with them
pressions of regret that His Honor | Ig QN MARINE RAILWAY, 
will be obliged to take up his official The BCh0o.-ier Maid of France was 
residence in Ottawa. This will mean hauled up on the marine railway at 
that St. John will lose his services as Eagt st John today to undergo some 
cliairmah of the Board of School True- süg!lt repaiis. It is expected that the 
tees, and coming at a time when a real work will be completed within a few 
start in the way of the new vocational days and the vessel will then load gen- 
school had been made, his loss will be | end carg0 for the Barbadoes.
P<inCaddiUon* the Chief Justice has I IS ADJUSTED,
been dean of the law school faculty it was said today that there will be 
here for many years and his accept- no legal proceedings in connection with 
ance of the railway board chairman- the collapse of the two houses in Harri- 
shin will result in his severance of re- son street. W. E. Emerson, who owned 
lations with the school, which Is now the house which first collapsed and 
affiliated with the University of New then crashed into an adjoining house 
Brunswick, hut formerly with King’s owned by Thomas Buckley, has made 
College. During his tenure as dean, satisfactory arrangements with the 
the school has grown considerably in owner of the latter as wellas the ten- 
importance and numbers and both the | ants. Both houses are being torn down, 
faculty and graduates learn with re- BURIED TODAY.
grTh'e appointment 'of Chief Justice The body of ^t Campbell was 
M -Keown of the King’s Bench to be | this ^M-rUns fo#

Anglican church there. Interment will 
be made at West Quaco.

The funeral of Gregory Bent was 
held this afternon from his parents’

Marr Millinery Co. r*5!//
/y:bwL I MI TED /A

A
I Y/20
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A Hat
lv Æ* vThe world looks on and your 

answers. Clothesappearance 
may not make the man, but it s 
an acknowledged fact that most 
of us are graded by what

A mmThat Will Become 97/ MATTERS AT THE 
NEW ORPHANAGE

Playground Equipment De
sired—Arrange Painting 

and Other Work.

we
zfs* * 1 Hence it pays to buy Mwear, 

good Clothes.
li.chief of the railway commission, makes 

a vacancy In the King’s Bench Divis
ion which will necessitate an appoint
ment at an early date to complete the
bench. As is usual following an ap-. WT „ . , ,
pointaient there is much talk today of residence, 193 Union street, to the new 
others to follow in line. A Fredericton Catholic cemetery. Many beautiful

floral offerings were received.

NYou is the Hat we are 
Prepared To Show You

1
\

Get Value Through Quality l
Suits and Topcoats

despatch says that as Hon. J. H. Barry 
of that city is the senior judge, his 

is being mentioned In connection 
with the chief justiceship.

In Style and Color the Brock 
Leads the Way.

(Canadian Made.)
Price $6.00. Other Makes $3, $4 and $5.

The quarterly meeting of the Protest
ant Orphans' Permanent Home Com- 
mittee was held on Tuesday evening at 
the office of the chairman, L. P. D. 
Tilley. The matter of securing suitable 
ihuipment for the playground in con
nection with the new orphanage was 
dismissed, and it was finally decided to 
leave the matter open for a time in the 
hope that some citizen or organization 
Would donate these articles.

A committee was appointed, with D. 
C. Clark as chairman, to call for tend
ers for painting the wooden house and 
barn on the premises. It was decided 
to build the ice house and hen house 
by day work. The committee also de
cided to instal three lights on the 

one at the entrance

DIED TODAY.
The death of Miss Dorothy L. Ingra

ham, daughter of the late James and 
Dorothy Ingraham, occurred today at 
the St. John County Hospital, in the 

Interviewed In the County Court I sixteenth year of her age. She is sur- 
chambers, this morning, regarding the vived by one sister, Miss Helen, and 
appointment of Chief Justice Me- two brothers, Otty and Hazen all of 
Keown, His Honor Judge J. A. Barry, this city. The funeral will be held on 
of the County Court, commented on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from the re6,“ 
the great loss to the bench of this pro- deuce of her uncle, Hugh Ingraham, 27 
vlnce which this appointment occa- Barker street. Many friends win 
sioned. His Honor described the Chief | sympathize with those bereaved. 
Justice as one of the outstanding men 
in New Brunswick, a great figure in
legal and judicial circles, a man who . .
had attained the highest success in hit present rounding up hose who have 
profession, and one well meriting any n°t paid taxes. I hey have instructions 
distinction which the Dominion saw | to give every person full opportunity

to settle in the most convenient manner

name

HAT
Judges Speak.

0
l

F. S. THOMAS good clothes. Suberb style, wearable.YOU must have quality, if you insist on 
likable fabrics and real tailoring—all at prices here that make good clothes a necessity,
not a luxury. Feature values at

«
539 to 545 Main St.

*25 *35 *45
OAK HALL

GETTING AFTER TAXES. 
The city marshalls are busy just atSPECIAL SALE 

French China Dinnersets
Men’s Shop, 2nd Floor.

grounds at once, 
to the grounds, one in the driveway, 
and one at the entrance to the admin
istrative building. Some other routinv 
business was transacted.

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

fit to confer upon him. The appointee's . _ , „ „ ,,
long experience in the legal profession ! but to exercise the full powers of the 
and on the bench in this province, he I,aw where the man tries to put one 
said, would make his retirement from over.” Recently three arrests have been 
the latter a distinct loss. made and in each case the money was

Judge H. O. Mclnernev, president soon forthcoming to pay the bill when 
of the St. John Law Society, said to- * was found they were really in 
day: "From the standpoint of New | earnest about collecting.
Brunswick the appointment of Chief AIM TRnimTP
Justice McKeown is decidedly gratl- . . AI„. IN TROL”LE-
tying. This province has now sup- Uuck^es'terduy^rn- Shipment of Maritime Provinces coal
plied a majority of the chairmen of toe of *10 1 to central Canada, says an Ottawa de-
the Railway Commission and has P.n Rockwood Park> was 6patch, is to receive Government as-
reason to be proud of the careers of clear 0f the police station a short sistance, providing the railways make
all three. , time when he was arrested by Detec- reductions in their present published

“Our bench; and, if his appoint- Ljve Biddiscombe on a warrant charg- freight rates on coal,
ment unfortunately means his re- L with non-support of his wife Under an order-inrcouncil. which has
moval from St. John, our school and fam;iy jn Moncton. The automo- just been passed by the Dominion
board, of which he has been chair- bile Biggar used here, was pur- Cabinet, Hon. Charles Stewart, min-
man; our health centre, of which he Lhased from a local taxi man. It is ister of mines, is enabled to pay sub- 
has been president; our law school, cxpected that it will be used to take vention of 1-5 of a cent per ton mile on 
of which he has been dean; and tbe man back to Moncton, when the Coal shipped wholly by rail from East- 
various other boards and institutions officer arriVes from the railway town ern Canada to stations in Ontario and 
in which he has been interested will j today. Quebec west of Riviere du Loup. On
all sustain a great loss. The mem- ------------- water borne coal from the Maritime
bers of the St. John Law Society will PORTLAND METHODIST Provinces, the same subvention Is al- 
much regret his resignation from the CHURCH. lowed on the railway haul from the
bench. The Chief Justice has many Last evening at the, close of prayer port 0f transshipment to destination, 
distinguishing qualities not the least service in Portland Methodist church An important restriction is that the 
of them being his unfailing courtesy the fallowing members were elected as government will not give more than 
and considerate treatment of the less socjety representatives to the quarterly 8q cents a net ton on any single ship- 
experienced members of the bar. Lfficjal board: Robert H. Maxwell, ment, nor are payments to be made 
Thqse have always been very much | Manly Killam, M. E. Grass, D. G. where Canadian coal is not in compe-

Fietcher Kirk, Mrs. Fred tjtion with United States coal. No 
grant will be given on shipments for 

railway locomotives.

. Sale Price $75.00 
. Sale Price 36.00 
. Sale Price 35.00

1 Set Regular Price $90.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 5 7.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00 FEDERAL AID FOR 

THE SHIPMENT OF 
MARITIME COAL

!

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. \

Bedroom Furniture of Distinction85-93 Princess Street
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To our King Street window we are showing a suite of Queen Anne design, especially suitable 

, „ „ ItLj .w-d sleeping room. The Urge, roomy Dresser, the imposing full-length Vanity Dresser, the 
oroviding not only ample drawer space, but hangers and plenty of room for many suits or 

dssefat ’full length. The bed is of the bow-foot type, andI bench with cane seat exactly matches the
TV?

appreciated.” Lingley,
Smiler, Charles McConnell, C. D. Han- 
zelpacker. The pastor, Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, presided and announced that 
the members elected would be entitled 
to be present at the first quarterly 
hoard meeting which will he held this 
evening in the Y. M. A. hall.

VanitFive*pUces as described for $295.00 or, if Chifforette as illstrated is substituted for Chlffetobe 
be reduced to $274.00*I use on cost would

* i

As Hiram Sees It»

-the HOUSE FURNISHERm WARMLY WELCOMED.
A visitor to the city today who was 

warmly welcomed by all old friends 
who met him is John P. Gordon, of 
the firm of Moore & McLeod, Ltd., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Mr. Gordon, 
who is prominent in the work of the 
Baptist Church in the maritime pro
vinces, came here to attend a meeting 
held in the Germain street church, and 

His minutes

“Did I hear that you 
complainng,” 91 Charlotte ârimctwere 

asked The Times re
porter of Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “that peo- 
ple were not going out 
and buying your ap
ples and plums?”

sir,” said Hir- 
didn’t. I

Six of Children of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Coes As

semble.New Low Prices
of PERFECTION

;

M“No,
am, “you
hain’t got many to 
sell—an’ I kin always 
git acustomer. If I had 
a hull lot I wouldn’t 
look fer folks to come 
chasin’ after ’em.”

“What would you 
do?” asked the re
porter.

“I’d make folks buy 
’em,” said Hiram. “I’d 
fix ’em up so’s they’d 
look as well as if they come from 
Califomy an’ I’d see they was poked 
right under the noses o’ the folks that 
eats apples. When you liev somethin’ 
t0 Sell—an’ a lot of other folks hes the 
same thing to sell—you got to git up 
an’ hustle. I was readin’ the other 
day where a feller named Miles over 
in Halifax told about the joy he got 
out o’ sellin’ people somethin’ they 
didn’t know they wanted. He’s got 
the right idea. If you got somethin’ j 
you want to sell, don’t put is under ,
the barn an’ wait fer somebody to find ... ,__•. Mphhe they’re lookin’ fer some- 1 See the premium» In window,
it. MebDe tney re looain itr some Aek for free Catalogue.
thin’ else—an’ you got to git em lookm start saving now for Free Xmas Gifts, 
at what you Lev—yes. sir.” ------------- 1

A pleasant family reunion was held referred to elsewhere, 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Ira free from his duties at the meeting 
I) Farris Duke street, in honor of the were spent in looking up men who were

r^vvfa ^for the occasion Mr. A. Go-don, m Baptist churches in St 
known resident of ^hn. Mr. Gordon has had a successful 

business career on the Island.

Furs of Intrinsic ValueOil Heaters
Furs of recogniged worth wear half a century.
Better in value and practical worth for the coming season than for many

HUDSON SEAL
again is favored.

Coats, varied models and trims, priced $325 00, $350.00 to $475.00
MUSKRAT

second to none for service.
Coats, many styles, priced $115.00, $160 00 to $250.00

RACCOON
Stylish and serviceable.

Coats, loose fitting models, priced $250.00, $325.00

Here’s good news for you, just the time you need such 
news Substantially reduced prices are now prevailing on 
Perfection Oil Heaters which will give you the extra heat 
so welcome these chilly nights and mornings—ten hours heat 
on a

came
terday afternon 
Coes is a well 
Queens county and up to a few years 

actively engaged in his busi- 
carpenter and builder. Many

gallon of kerosine oil.
Last year the Black Japan Trimmed Perfection Oil Heat

er was $10.00, but today it is only $7 00. The Nickel Trim
med Perfection Oil Heater which was $11.50 is now priced 
at only $8.00.

AUTO AND HORSE.
Fear of an automobile proved the 

undoing of a horse in Main street yes
terday afternoon. The horse, owned 

. by James Gault and attached to a 
present last evenmg. They are Mrs. s]‘oven> was standing in front of a store 
E. M. Straight, Fairville; l.;s. J. L. when an automobile, driven by Miss 
I<upert, West St. John; Mrs. W. U. yiiZZgrd, approached. The horse, it is 
Hamm, Pleasant Point; Mrs. B. A. 6a|,j, shied up on the sidewalk and in 
F arris, Mrs. Ira D. Farris an.I Mrs. J- so doing turned the front wheel out- 
E. Barrett, St. John. J. D. Caes, West ward and the automobile crashed into 
Sr. John and Harry W. Coes, Medforrl, jt The wheel was demolished, the 
Mass., sons of Mr. Coes, were unable to HXle broken and the horse was thrown 
attend. to the sidewalk and then dragged for

Dainty refreshments were served by some distance along the pavement. The 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Hamm shafts were broken and other damage 

land Mrs. Barrett. The centre-piece of I done. The horse showed little signs 
tl.e dining table was a beautiful birth- of injury at the time, but it is reported 
day cake, candles and alL t® he quite lama today.

ago was 
ness as
friends extend best wishes for many 
years of happiness.

Of the eight children living, six were

OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

SEE
Since
1859 63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

Every purchase here of Smokers* Sup- We advise you to stock up on Cigars, 
piles. Magazines, Sunday Papers, etc. Cigarettes, Pipes and Tobaccos on 

.. Return ten of these two days as we only give
Take your choice Double Coupons once or twice a year.

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE.
89 Charlotte Street.

Double loupons I his gives you a coupon 
more certificates, 
of Valuable and Useful Premiums, 
Absolutely Free.
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